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Piecing

our

Puzzle

It takes a lot of hard work and determination to

complete a puzzle. At first, a box filled with hundreds

of mismatched pieces can be contusing and intim-

idating, but slowly over time, piece by piece, the

puzzle will begin to take shape. Every single piece is

just as important as the next, because the puzzle will

not be complete unless all ot the pieces have been

joined together.

As we began our senior year, it became more

obvious that everything we do at B.H.S. contributes to
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the completion of “our” puzzle. Every member of this class

is an important piece of the puzzle that we have worked to

complete over the last four years. We can see that the

accomplishments and achievements of the individual stu-

dent, of clubs and teams, and of the class as a whole, all add

new pieces to the puzzle. Without a doubt, the Class of

1994 has worked long and hard together, piecing our

puzzle.
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It has been a long jouyhey'for us to get to this point, but one way or

another we made it (with only minor cuts and bruises)! We, the Seniors

of the Class of 1994, are made up of only 1 57 people — thq smallest

class since 1963. Despite our size, together we have made a tremendous

impact on Berlin High School. The £fass of 1994 has participated in a

variety of activities since freshman year, but as seniors, we were the

organizers and leaders of many of those activities

Seniors were the officers of and active participants in many clubs ai

service organizations that are found aljB.H.S. Another area on whicl

seniors had a, great effect was the music department. The Berlin Hig

School Redcoat Band, as well as the chorus, was led by talented seniors

who demonstrated exceptional musical abilities, and we cannot forget

the energetic performances of the cheerleaders, drill team, and colour

guard, also led by ^enthusiastic seniors. Yet another major part of

B.H.S. is sports. After years of hard work and determination, senior

letes had the opportunity to shine as they gayq the best

performances of their lives.

seniors we were a vital part of the B.H.S. con

our class did not go unnoticed, and we

success to our class as well as to the underclassmen who were inspired

by our efforts. Together, the Class of 1994 worked endlessly through-

out seniof year to continue piecing our puzzle. /
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Christopher Howard Andersen
That one hist shot's a Permanent Vacation.

And how high cun yon fly with broken wings.

Life's a journey, nut a destination. And I just

can t tell just what tomorrow brings," — Aer-

usmirh

MEMORIES: I7S collisions/Senior year pep rail

y/Studying lor finals with Kyle/Hanging out

with the guys at the end of sophomore year/Fr

eshman and sophomore year history class/New 1

York trip with American Studies/"No friends

in vocal)' '/Mushing at the prom Thanks to: D
ky/ol/ds/mh/kp/lr/ch/cj/dk/d
B/BJE BS/MF/EA/AM/DH/KL/KS/AD/
JD/
AMBITION: To stay true to myself, and to be

the best at what I do.

m
Joseph Annino

Pookey

Do not follow where the path may lead. Go
instead where there is no path and leave a trail.

MEMORIES: Missed the bout (for Project O),

London Paris, Jerome Home. Splash M l T..

Berlin Wall, Hombre de Fiestas, D&D, The Lib

Room, Barney Birthday (iakc, Guggenheim,

Peek Library. ChemTeam, Math Team, and

whatever else I can't remember right now,

AMBITION: To make possible the impossible.

Ryan Charles Baikal

Ry
It's not what you got, it's what you give; it ain't

the life you choose, it's the life you live.

MEMOR I ES:Chris,Marc,Dan ,Todd — all of rh

e great turns.Seahawks, Knicks.Michelle.Srcpha

me,Ann,phantom interccption.namc in lights,c|

ued to me rodilla, 9-6-9) the fight,tec.bball.no

vowels!, the great escapc.detour.van halen cone

errs.madden tourneys, don't hold back.N.Y tri

p.am.studics,no rules bball.Namco.golf team.sk

ins game,enough talk, "thats real smart kid, "I le

mlock, H- 1-9 ^Achievement I.D .candlelight di

nner, scoop,the ditch,top 5,al!-nightcrs,who ask

ed salami, Al's papers . . .

AMBITION To make my mark and to have

fun doing it

Carina Marie Andreoli
"Home is where the heart is."

MEMORIES:Service League. 1 6th Way w/bJ
ki. (.onnie, K Beth, Glpc C.od '92 it '93 — "A

I

League of Their Own," it "Sleepless in SeatM

e." "The Fugitive." Golfing at Timberlin w/d
onnie. Country 92.3. The Nashville Networkl

Class Ring. Term Paper— The Leaning Towg|

of Pisa. Confirmation. Driver's Ed. 30‘s & 60T||

Christmas Dance. GHO— w/Mom, Dad, Tm
ni, it Mike. BHS Basketball Games, '92-'9.3. Tj

en years w/my Chub Bubs — Lassie. Mom, Dj
j

d, and Toni — I Love You. Thank you for cvq

I

ything. Love, Girina.

AMBITION: To live a life full of health, hap.

piness, and success,

Ronald Walter Asal Jr.

Az, Naldo
"Winning isn't everything it's the only thing."

j

MEMORIES:New yrs 91-93/3 0 run Ski/Vac|

ations on the beach/cabin 1,2/Mary J Mt/bcn

h.camping res/bridge/stowe hill/shanty/qua

d/boat/prom,/ Marge Luv Ya/F-ball state chi 9

m|» sha/Wrestling 3x state champs/spanky/C|

owboys 2X/Mcts win world series sha right asj

f/Florida crew/Tra+Kate luv ya/7- 1 I scrap/!

V-ball unbeatable 21-0/signs 91/Dan whatsit]

on.'/ Nigel/Gin we party with you.'/Nicc sjxt

do buddyijoe whatever you’re right go ahead/

1

Borko watch out for the rock HA HA/#50/K
el. Kath. Sara,Kim,Myles,Mike, Phil.Adrian l'(]

never forget the summer of 92/mesk/Jay look

at that one! J H.DBJ Y.CY.BK.BA.DT.DS.Ml
N,CC,LA,TC.KH.AE.MKJT.CSJN
AMBITION: To be on America's most wanted

— just joking— to lx- a paramedic then, maybe ?

open a bakery.

Joanna Diana Baranowski

j"
"What lies behind us and what lies before us ant

tiny matters compared to what lies within us."

MEMORIES:mom, dad, Jen, I love you; catapi

'

liar crew 92— ftbl games, beach, tubing, slurp

ee runs, cards, tbcll, psycho, movies, teeth diet

k, golf, spain, track, new years 92. pig lest, jr p

rum, mall, erins house, motorcade; initiation, p

ep rally 90 — Jen, Paul, Marno, Wend; Jen-Jtl

me, bio, talks, rides, car songs, jav, gum; Amy

— Chicago, math, Sr. Court, globe key chain.
|

talks, alignment, 1st in HrtFd; erin — seagull

s, chcm, seeds, claires, pop song; Sarah— lit. to

ur, shoe check; Anne — photos, driving; jb, jf.
|

as, ed, so, az, sk, sp, jc, mj, pvl, jm, and many 1

more.

AMBITION: To find a cure for AIDS.

John Francis Barker

"Bark"
"You can be what ever you want to be"

MEMORIES:Rhondu so many great memories

I love you.rhe camps thanx, Ryan, Sandy talks

everything rhanx.Tom, Carhy, Sue Mark Mega

n Katclvnn. Mr. Pcpc, Coach P, crazy, Joe hang

in out, Dan Emmit, phaulp chopping, freshmu

n football, C uba Mike Dan Dave rake pic ture,

Plninvillc game, football state game, freshman

basketball, gcruch the yard, 91 girls not, Josh

Callahan factory, Rhonda rooms, legion hall, D
ad thanx for pushing. Mom thanx for understn

ding I luv ya!

AMBITION: To get what I want our of life and

then die!

Kristen Lee Bergeron

Kris, Lee, Grimace
"Always lx yourself, it's the one thing nobody

can tell you you're doing wrong."

MEMOR IES:Camping '91, talks w. Salv. w/C!

hris, Ted. mcl. motorade ‘92, chorus w/marii

N sara, VA. trip. New Years Eve '93 w/tony,

»

maria, nicole, joe. tom. mell. N al. basement p
'

arties, junior prom, 1/1/93, Florida, 2001 w/

Maria, Sue, Oney, Kim, C.hris, Rob, Spanky, 0

lympia, "PAIN" What white car.' fite sw/ ms.

Jordan at |xp|xrcorns, EHTFD. tire trip, NO
grad. '93, laughathons, bjoviconc, Rl, mystic, <

urbtalks, What stop sign' talks w/billy, party
(

w/sue, Rick, Kim, Paul, Missy, Oney, Maria a I

nd The Hairy' Woman. What a rip! Thanx to J

I my friends! Luv y’all! Love you Mom, thanx a

mil 1 everything! Let's Parry!

AMBITION: To go to college and lx successful

in everything I do.
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Donald Jason Bighinatti

D.J.. Don, Dejai. Biggs

If then- was no such thin*: ;is walls, your house

would have only one room

MEMORIESNew Years w/Bob, Circle w/Har

Js/Fil t
Mar. 29. 1993, Hards Leaving, Riversi

de. Brett's, Johnny's Corner, Frosh FB. 3 yrs Bu

sehall. Ski s. 7-Elevc-n. Cuba(not), Bluewhale,

Hoopty.JR Prom, Hards DHing, Express Mar

t, Tailgating, Brian driving me*: Bob. Pool, Act

ion Park, Zieglers, Fil s Balcony, BPD, 1 Whc

ding, DeMichele s, Brian s sister's, Milardos w

indow, Gettin' lost in Portland. Drivm' to McK

enna. Cards, Peanut Butter, Retreat. Summer

'93, Lookin' for animals, Bc-ach w/Fil, An)' oth

er time at the beach. Carnival, Jess & the Fam.

BA SC JH RA (I AH MS JM BB PI.

MD/CY/JM/JV/JW
AMBITION: To marry someone rich. then di-

vorce her ansi take all her money

Doug Borkowski

Borko/Slug

Wherever U Go. There U Arc

MEMORIESaNiantic 91 withJayandDavc.Penn

Statetrips,Limo,HartforelCivicCcnrer,LechMcre

withHopc\Stowc-hiJJ,LaurasncwyearscvcpurTy,p

ullthetrigger.playthehorn.florida'9 l+'93,ski sea

bin.bridge.f’reshmanfootball.wresdtng.pourpou

rK,shanti,jonnsingcrew,f"unnelteam,Lou'sbaahha

r,Htbjtradeband,buudaburn,)oyridngandgettingc

uught,PttnteraLolla|x»looza'93,caddy,Kramer'sla

keonskipday.tuesday'satRonnie'sbeachhouse.na

ppioverspilka shouse.KingCajbra.beast.Telly spa

rtys,Initiution.9l-'93,Kiniry'smailbox,HOPE(.

URSE,courtdates,johnny3,retrvrtt.CHARGERs

nowballing,CYJH,BK,CP,MN,DS,MM,RA,M

D.hopc'spurty

AMBITION: To open up my own travel agency

someday.

Stephen J. Cabelus

Fil

"Live to"

MFMOR IES Freshman year times of trouble bi

g regret grade 10 me and hardcs Mr. Russo's cla

ss lurch dip homecoming Carrie I. junior prom

Julie K boring summer birth of FIL sto lull 30

grade I I homceomcing Chrissy P junior prom

Cithy L junior I skis parties super bowl party n

ew years eve all other parties beach track Jay C

good friend Mr. Warbs chess 93 pep rally FIL s

enior Kill cruisen in hoopty club mirage Colleen

mall night free music beach all nightcr Guns a

nd Roses Dave ouch Mt FIL the cliffs facil fueg

es Dons mom in Scotland Cindy K 7 I 1 Kmart

FILs ravine parties Amys parents away King K
uz Sharon R senior girls and all the rest!! fun w/
K \ III |( D) ( Y SB JV I P

AMBITION To live

Todd Alexander Carling

"V\ Willy
"No matter who or what you are, it is im-

I'ossihlc to get everything you want.
"

MLMORIES:Great times with C hris, Marc, Da
n, and Ryan; Dan — Dunham success; Sinking

and rescuing of boar, ditch: No rules B-ktll. C.

hrisand Marc — KM)'* lunch; Don t hold bae

k; Inscribe an angle; Griswold; Dan-king meat.

Pep rally "93” Chris — Never class without y

a! Bulls — Quad, Giants— all my heart and p
rick-; Redsox— win; Times with Michelle, An
n, and Steph; Marc and Dan — Phone conversa

tions; Raggecl Mt; Drive By s; Marc — We gav

e it our Ixst time and time again; American Stu

dies— always looking right of way. The great e

scape.

AMBITION To lx a happily married man,

with kids, and a big money making job.

James Blackey

Jimmy
MEMORIES: 1980 sunbird. 1981 Jetta. the gre-

at Stanely lives on. Jumping with the Jetta-Ju

mper, Halloween party at Corey’s Gindid came-

ra 8 10 s, that crazy horse, 3 hours. Bulkck-y Hi

gh school. Greg C. thanks lor the philosophy, B

ugging out with M/J and T/T.C/ZJ/A.G/

M ,M/G.C/C,S/N,B/T.L/T

AMBITION: To marry and have a big family

Kristine Lynn Brown
Kris. Krissy

"We have shared many laughs and cries. As

now we must say goodbye As we ojx-n a new

door. I II never forget the- class of 1991.

MEMORIES:Jamie, c-lasting mems.b-fri 1-eve

r/swp gas/Jhns/fla/ 1-Rs/yota,stangs/orig-

8/ 1 1 people/ 10 iroc/Norm 7-1-9
1 , Nacleas/

Hcom-attdJrp.Srb/gotcha/fread mc/chuokic

mems/antifreeze/g-a-longang/bonding/slob

s/m-runs/sum 90,Dcvgan s cott, wonderfulton

ite,7/1/93Mikey, l.aetna.nov.rain.feb vac,p-iv

y,xoxo/MikeD,P&J .e-lasting talks.mc-ms/eam

ping,|x>nd,3flds,maryfriends,silly mcs/xmas92

biUys/hftd./coco's,rump-s/Pete'/cuns.Wittm

an/euro|x/chearle-ading,dt/|x,p93/john.lil'bro

s/9icrew — luv ya!/mom ,d:kl .Ixjl^.love you!

AMBITION: live life to its fulkst!!

Traci Lynn Capodice

Tray Cap, Cap
Do what you can today because tomorrow the

good lord might take it away.

MEMORIES:katie. b-friends, Honda, xtogethc-

r, marc, goodx, talks, ketchup, olympia spring!!

eldtrips, Ix-ts/lights, clave, thanksleverything,

avice/talks, olympia300. luvya.xw/kristen. 7,

31, xw /d-sclf, celica If), rosie/mary, florida93,

YMCA. amy, brian, pav illionw /carne, Ix-rlind

uels92. newyrs92, 3am. johns7/ IK/jx-pr.illy93.

D Anna family thanks love you guys! johnb, le

e/jule, kdly/m-town, chnsta, DD, ML miss yo

u guys, all the girls love you. my family thanks.

I love U.

AMBITION: To follow all of my dreams.

James Cassidy

Cassidy

I didn't do it!

MEMORIES: Hu bridge.Hangin with Nevjay,

Tom.Chris.Ray and Bri.Super 8,(.artier Inn.Ga

mpin at the (fistic w/Lurch.Hopc- and Gcruch.

Vermont trip.Nev's car.Night school w ith the c

n-w.The (.ircle.Lollapalooza.Pantera and Green

Jello w it the boys.Sunshinc trip with Ho|x-.Lo.i

fs housed can't scvf.lxxirdin w ith Tom,Doing t

ime with Sohan, Phillies Blunts.hall at Hope s.b

ladin Hartford wit Tom and Ray.Nelson s Gun
aro.Rke lleightsfwatch your Kick),The buildin

gs,3.() s everywhc-rv.Turnpike search.Anything I

forgot, S. N/J . H/T.S/S. D/( . H/S. M/M G/
B.N/R.P/A.S/C.D/C.G.

AMBITION To have fun
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Huai Dong Chan
Huai

MEMORIES: The (.hem. water tight. The

DNA project. J<x- waiting at the duck. The

ox-.uiviry competition. The Bio showcase. Pep

rally Lilge-pet. Am. Studies project. State math

meet.

AMBITION: To have a good job and a fill*

tlllini' life.

Dena Marie Ciaffaglione

Dean. De. Neenie, Bird
".

. . the powerful play goes on and you may

contribute a verse. What will your verse be.'"

MEMORIES:quadsquad /jrpronigirls/urges/ny

trips/aisey/silk/class of 93/dubcs/fl’93:hhwa

terride, 210. yrain, switch, priest, |xisswurd/ne

wy rsV’/stowe/falU/bicent/resevoir/thewall/b

rkdwn(bmim/bjclub/cngtrp95/waldcn/gclar

i/billy/upbcarwkends/bigvin/newhamp/pian

omn/lucfS jettycrew/mmm/trnk rs/golfi ng/ke

v/lcng/mphoUSe/dlslee|XJVcr/topnosh/jellos/

philscar/arsenals/shawng/ncwyrsinjuly/evoluti

on/init9n tmoon/ymca/krugs/clrgrd/mrkell

y/chorus/drama/thcbcnch/d'n’d/tu all my fri

ends — you’re the ship and I’m naming my 1st

iliikl after you!

AMBITION To (x-rfect my verse and shout it

from the roof tops of the world

Christian Vincent Clements

Clemente, Chris

"It is easier to go down a hill than to go up, but

at the top is where the view is best

MEMORIESrx w/todd. ryan. marc, dan, ft t*irl

s o-keh, I way at griswold. football, basketball,

|r prm ft x w/ann, no mles basketball, turlxi ni

ght football, van halen 93. ry— ain’t by a vow

el. am sru, I hate to harp, todcl all those classes,

tlorida 92 w/nappi, blizzards after golf, pep ral

!y 95 — paradise pizza, bulls 8-peat, giants 1,

no rules (tool basketball namco, homerun dervy

lefty adv., hot tub at joes, setback, Ixrlin pizza,

upbt wknds. thanx tc, rb, mn, ds, mom, dad,
|

en. liz

AMBITION: To lx able to reflect back on my
life and not lx- disappointed with what I have

done.

Lisa Marie Cook
Lee, Dots

MEMOR I ES:suminer of 95 party, party, party!

the pike, multicultural day 9 s. junior prom w
mike, nates backyard, lost in new york, the cros

s, dip yo, little apple, weekend in plainvillo w/
dawn and rracy, Yup, were there! i'm gonna do

something stupid, the bus, don't fall out of any

trees, kiss koss will make ya dump, dump, ora

nge, green, red, yellow, brown, searchin for ert,

Rachel — yo go! are you down wit a.d.t..' sum
mer of 92 b’ball courts, mall, dawn we had som

e great times since 8th grade— friends forever!

Brittany. Kaitlyn, Brandon, Bethany! n.r„ r u .

j.c, c.j, r.a, d.t, t.m, m.r. m.b. j.k, n.c, e.n!

AMBITION: To move as far away from Ixrlin

as (xissible! hopefully new york

Richard Charamut
Reesb

Think before yon speak,

or suffer for your words.

Learn to give respect,

that uthers give to you.

MEMORIESipcp rally freshman year, mid-year

s, finals, the Golf Team, Coach Bates, Mr. Brye

rs, Mr. Brittingham, the guy that helped us get

to Simsbury Farms CO., no thanks, the water f

otintain, Rrrr, going to the caf, the dragon, il m-

ige. oui, le moil ton, all my studies in Mr. Reco

r s, 3D Studio. Upbear Weekends, Senior Boar

cl. set back, acey-deucy, cleaning the boys bathr

oom, rhe mockingbird. BIG VIN, Ms. Mitchel
*

I, my (.AT, EVERYONE, and EVERYTHIN
G ELSE . .

AMBITION: To become a successful Graphic

Designer.

Amy Chaber Cimino
Aim, Cimins

"Life’s a dance you learn as you go, some-rimes

you lead, sometimes you follow.
"

MEMORIES: ALL the girls — I Luv you guys,

Kristen lever mi-ms. 91 Guys bch crew/party

s/fr. lx»nding/kins lawn orns kinirys/raboo/

cmping/Terryville/Kris’s slee|Xivers/coccos/ral

ly 93 yota/Fla. 9
1
/get along gang/deegans cot

t./norms/l 1 |x-ople! shells cott. 92 NYrs Evs/

D Team/Pwd Pufl’/Stdnt Oncl/ track crcw/fba

II bball/hotshots/Jr. P., Sr, B s, D‘s cott. wg

n./sent/6/95 guys/girls/unis/antifreeze/flagi

n/days chookic/thut nite Ro/lirtle bros/BBC/

Grad 9'1/Kevin/ 12/20/93 all the memories/

Gass ’91 Mom Dad Tj Ryan thanx ft Luv Ya

AMBITION: Eternal Bliss

Michael Coccomo
Cocco

"Don’t wait until rhe end of your life to realize

you never really lived it."

MEMORIESdurch s car.the Basement.the scoot

er,train rides, BUS football, 92,93,state champs

93. m-town games, lurch.geruch.fran.mocho

w,/new years 92.95- (iuba.93 boys.trcshman y

r.fran’sjoy.frosh f-lxill, copping,fight nights, lx-rl

in baseball.crazy.£l(), coach P,|x-p,day,phaup. c

amping,partying w/pelk, kyle and geek friends,

baggers,tom anil friends, seb’s partic-s.the swam ^

p,pigs, Iran machow light up, lurch,paulie and f

ric-nils. thanks mom.ilail, tommy.paulie anil res

t of the family luv ya. V*

AMBITION: Live a happy, healthy,wealthy life

to its fullest.

Dave DeMichele

Jamocoe, Kev
Success only ends when you stop pursuing it.

MI:M()RJES:Skis cabin, Ragged:the storm.Glif /
fjumping,Moose TV, Great summers; volleybal

I, me + tony vs. ski + az. Baseball. Cuba, G’s ho

use. my house; Cubans + (.arils. Golf "attack of r

the sandtrap fly." Stop signs, street signs, all til
'

e signs! En Haut De Monde, glove oil, raccoons.

Fire-base gloria, wars; sorry Tom.Tony, undefe-.it

eil; we re still the lx-st! Capture the flag, the sta

ng,cruise-night. Jr. prom + Senior ball’9 3,the m
ofia.thc jetty. LONESTAR.Puge, Sara;the wed

ding and everything else. firiends,Dawn"F lappy

New Year" Ann + Derek; science anil TeamCl

oth. Rally ’93. Sandrae.RUSH THANKYOU
GOODNIGHT! DL.EG.MG.KD.AM.KL.T
D.MM.SK.DC,LKJS,MK,ED,DR
AMBITION: To Play Baseball
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Michael J. Deegan
Detgjuan

"Life is a challenge shaped by dnamt, so live u

well anti respect it fully.

'

MEMORIES:Summer 90 with Machuw.KrisJa

mie "Wonderful Tonight," Wife Kris Daughtc

rTra, Football, Basketball,Socoir gamcx.Fresh fo

otball Basketball,Hockey State (.lumps 9$,Foo

tls Thanx.Riverside Pasula.Biardi. Itxker luv

with Amy (.. Slimmer 92 Kelly &; Crew, Florul

a 94. Zip.Max.Burt.Murph. Bliz9A, Lammo.Fe

ild.Camping.Thc Trtv.Tus. Mess pit nit ! Macho

w. Door*. I Oof II. Hawkrukx. Hawkrulcx,Route

lO.Kty (Scoop),with Trevor, talks with Reener.

Julie Jr. Prom. Thanx Meg— Homecoming

Phone conversations. Kate. Ill sis. luv ya lots. Al

I my friends, thanks for the memories never to

lx forgotten.

AMBITION: To lx tougher than Chad and

Jortner put together.

Krin Elizabeth Dickinson

Er, Sbmeg
"And I should care because'

MEMORICS:caterpillar crew of ‘92/foot ball ga

mes/my housc/lxrach/tubing/alli— prom '9

2/so tuul/okemo/trips/ully— tennis/florida/

pumtpotty/amy— florida/rough/anne — mi

nigolf/subway/jen— ghost/i have to go/clam

s/joanna— chem/seagulls/daires/stindy— n

des/pool/storms/sarah — florida/pat tlancin

g/ally.madge— oh say can you see/amy, jen

— |x-arljam/musitals /track /'Kind /flawless/ar

iatl«s/cars/c'hilis/wasnt expecting this /cheese/

shoes/slurpy runs/hallowecn i/|Hjntlc-rosa./mo

m.d.ul.amy love and thanks/great times wit

h ak,alais,a/.jf,jb,sf.so.m/.,tlr.mk.am.dd,js,ss,b

k.lk.lt.mh.etc.

AMBITION': to live life to the fullest

Jared Dumais

Christopher Dyson
Chris. Diu-. Dyson

File last horizons I could sec are now resigned

to memories."

MEMC)R ILS:Summer of '9 i. the Valiant. Tuss
in w /Deegan. Lamo 720 w /Tom. Ray,and his

philosophy, cliffs at Castle Craig, Laser Floyd,

Lifayctte runs with Casabs and Kiclktsa, Verm
ont w/Tom and Jon Mike, Brawl in New Hartf

ord with the crew
,
streets of New York with Co

rey, Patrol in rlu Granada, Van s toughguys, IZ

M, Parties at Ski s and Bigs. T s basement, Stra

w'K-rries. Farmington River. Hanging w ith Myi
es, Adrian. Deegan, Josh, Trevor, Tom. Corey,

Zip, Max. Burt, and Len. (.arrie— M > sis. A.

DDD H.U.O.N.A.J.CU. KS J B.

AMBITION: Move out West, finish school,

and live each day to its fullest because you never

know when it's your last.

John Sebastian DiMaio
Pablo

lave your life w ith no regrets.

MEMORIES: Chillin at the Rex with friends.

Hanging out at the movies w ith Mike F. and

getting into fights ('.hilling with my boys in

New Britain. Meeting my girl Sherri through

the L.Q's. Thanks to Sebby for giving me rules

when I needed them. Thanks to my family for

supporting me in school and in my |XTsonal life .

Thanks to all the teacher* in my life that were at

my side when I needed them most. And thanks

to my friend for Ixmg understanding. Peace, be

true to your colors and watch your Kick.

AMBITION. To become a Veterinarian and

have a family.

Thomas George Disantis
"The only thing necessary for the triumph of

evil is for good men to do nothing.'

MEMOR I LS:davc,moose(tv),man/i/ ragged.sk

i s cabin,hoc key pa|xr gds.takmg evry sign.au h

autedu monde.crowbar.U 2.rush.thank you.gdn

itelporties at dave s^r ball inafia.luc sjetty,golfin

g w/cubcx gms.jelly bns.you must lx from Bust

on!!lying,seat hopping,chem.bio crew92— spil

lage.dumpy.benthit. |r prum w/Dianc,pizza (Uf.

htld xmas— where’s the litc-s'paris— london.

blondes americanes.rm IS I bkfst.mane.som.ok.

chorus(trip),mads.yag,nat.affw/em.mom.dackf

amily;thanks for cvrythng.God Ness

AMBITION: To lx elected to Congress, live in

Paris, and share my life with the woman I love.

Adrian Kiben

Agt
"Don't say that this is the end of the road,

because it's really [list the beginning. Pink

Floyd

MEMORIES:Summet ol 92 w Kel+crew, Bigs

party. BUS b-Kill. w Dec-g, Myles+Paul, Pasc

ual medicine. Riverside, chillin in the Valiant.

Lilfayette runs w MEGA+Van. goin crazy w

Zip Len Burt+Max, Yanks game, skis parries, t

ubbin w/ Myles, The Wall, tussm. |xelin out. t

ussin run w l.urch+Mahow , Lameau w Mylex

Trev Geruch+Garv, Trails w Gcruch, Mylex b

eeper. Sage. Tonys basement. Farmington Rive

r, Barkhamstead. X-prcxs Mart. Old Glory , and

all my buds: MB MD IV < l> MM l( . Ill I w

JZ JM KB LB

AMBITION: To live the rest of my life on the

edge, or at least somewhere near it.
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Kristopher Robert Ellison

Elly

"People rarely succeed at anything unless 'they

have I'un doing it

MEMORIES: Shannon ( from NB 1 1/2/92,

Football/Wrestling, Band Trip 93 w/Jue K.,

Mark B , Ski's 92-93, Road Trips: Phish

w/Jim, Spin Dr., LoUupulooza 93 w/Borko,

Hope, Cassidy, Farming, Monster Trucks,

Spring 93 concerts w/Nappi, Spilka, Phongs,

Mr. Del Gindice's Class, the cliffs, the res.,

Summer 93, Baking w/everyone.

AMBITION: To live fat and happy, on a Ja-

maican Plantation,

Christian P. Finnegan

Frecenagan

"In this vale of toil and sin you’re stuck in a race

that you just can't win, rake a look around and

it's so obscene, but that's the way it is so you

gotta get mean. BLUES TRAVELER
MEMORIES: Daytona Bass. 9-6-71, Moore-

land Rd., the parties at the house, GT mus-

tangs, St. Patrick's Day, Irish, hydrant. The

boy s of '93 seven eleven, Toffee, posi. Blues

Traveler. Myrtle Beach '93, the boy s in the

hood, late night's, Molly's, Challenges Hartford,

America's Cup, Fords, KMR Inc. parties, pike

night at Roy's, horse shoes at Gallo's, Ski's

parties, peal out!. Mass. St. Police, the Big E

'93, Finnegans Tn»vem.> .

>

AMBITION': To open up my own Irish Tavern

Saundra J. Frederick

Sandy. Sbaggie. Red. Pebbles

"Treat your friends as you do your pictures, and

look at them in their best light.

MEMORIES; All my friends— dawn, erin, mi

ke. davc, brett, derrick, joe, jamie, heather, ant

hony, maggie, care. band 90-91, gymnastics 9

2/93, retreat w/dave, I - 1 2-9 1/3-2-92, duels

92, caps house, jr.prom 92/93. sr.ball 93, null

erttrush cncrt, drill team 92/93, 93/91, campi

ng 9 1 /92, nutmegs w/dawn 92, wkng at bean

w/jam. rvrsd w/thuy, fla. 9 1&9 3. summer 9

3. kuz control, mtreade 92, rally 93, dawn, wha

t are you deaf' car rides w/ann&ichris, shpng

w/jen, chilies, bretts house, dawns 9/1/93, su

bway w/shmeg,steve&mugsy, mom, pup, tarn,

jim — thanx, i In v u all!!!

AMBITION To lx- happy with my life.

Timmothy Warren Frink

Timm
"If we didn’t exist, we probably wouldn't have

invented bicycles"

MEMORIES:chorus/mudrigals/Virginia/dra

ma dub,/ trolls/the Grand Poobah/fiddler/bio

n chem/auf n bau/projecrO/doc s class/now

let's lx- reasonable about this/Sgt. Osack/don

t eat in front of wrestlers/olympia/friends + fu

n/thank god I 'm lc-aving high school

AMBITION: To find success doing what I love,

and to marry a woman who won't throw away

my favorite shirts,

Amy Leesa Finn

Tweety-Alf- Windy
"1 guess you could say I'll miss it in a way But

the things that mean most will always stay

close"

MEMOR I ES:Thegirls — Kitty/Jstyna-wiks-hc

adrubiz-pep-mrk/casrlz/hmcm nitw/tony/alln

itrs/RItrpw/jann/new yrs/ragged/mt lamo/s

upH/tena/car ershaemrgney rm singlongsw/gri

s/chis2/1/9
1
/shant/bleachers/osgd/pkWa

y/the guys/camping/chrisyhous/sum92w/vi+

alic/david-sum9 1-7/3 1/9 1-hpyBday-mermt/

Lollaplooza93/proms/gorlla/mst-of-all-nites-w
|

e-cant-recall/klooks/trev-mikey-romtn-Bst trip

o my lif/trev-hooptie/ranch-prin-tra-VI's/rd-t

rp-tina-mikeD-trev/PARTING/CaNcUn/Bst

Xw/tk-ak-to-tw-ts-d-az/mm-dd-g-j-c-kb luv l

ya

AMBITION: To lx- what I always thought I

was.

Allyson Amber Forsyth

Al. Ally. Sassy

Bid me run and I will strive for things im-

possible.

MEMORIES: Mom, Dad, Bart, Kevin, Joe,

Grandma — thanx, I love you; all my friends;

MIT w /Becky, Heather, Julie, Dcnu; Vladimir,

late nights at the coffeeshop; locker fights

w/Rez and Joe; frosh soccer; x-country; gym-

nastics; track — NWC champs 93; Jixrunncr,

showcase w /Madge, Carolyn, Lee; benthic crew

92-93; clumpy; ahh-viosly; dna all-nighter; Sas-

sy; kidnap|x-d by the Friendly's man; uplx-.it

weekends; turtle; Tyler! tinsel fun run 92; flor-

ida w/Jaime; tennis w/Erin and Madge; girls

state 93; the gorge; franee 92; Julie, Sarah,

Artika, Madge. Cirolyn, Erin, Allison, Tracy,

the chem/bio crew — i'll miss you!

AMBITION: To never lose sight of my dreams

Jennifer Lynn Frick

Jen
"No dream is ever lost if you never cense to try

MEMOR IES:catepillar crew 92 — ftbl gms/cti

ns house/pigfest 9.3/tubing/tbell/beach/slurp

ee runs/movie/mall/teeth check/cards/psvcho

movies/new yrs eve 92/track/jr prom w-joe/s

pain/mike 5-2-93/bus w-erik/hello ladies/am

v:guam/triominos/anything//just the 2 ofus/j

ob/tennis/gum/lx»wling/car songs/talks/jav/

rides/bio/anne:shr probs/evs/driving/the bus

hubcap yelIow/erin:kidnplay/ghost/i have to

go/hlwn.3/golf/sarah:shoes/mailbox/sink hoi

e/Mom, Dad, Liz, i love you as/jb/az/ecl/su/

mj/ej/jk/us/tf/tp/sp/ri/js/bk/ds . . .

AMBITION: To go on a world tour with Barry

Manilow.

David Michael Gallo
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Jeremy Joseph Geruch

Gtruch

MEMORICSdurch s car, cixcv basement. olde e

nt'li-vh 800, m-town ftbl game w/lurch, bboll g

amc w/machow, geruched. coeco and mary jan

c, camping, fight at broko nergc-rskis, night seh

ool, rubutison, Iran, cabin, broker/junkyard, D
D w/cu|x-nhagcn, moving with tom, me/ffan/

softy before school, allnight w.trcvof, lOmph in

the snow, sebbys parties, crashing lurch's car.

|Oth, snowboarding w/machow, cocco, action

park w/fr-an, Janitor:s room w/machow, trails

w/adrian. mc/lurch I 5 day after school. JH/
MM M M< h if ll JL Ml) TW/AE/JV
E/TC/PAC/KK/GE/GK/CC/BW
AMBITION: To try everything once no matter

how crazy it is.

Rebecca Anne Greaney

Becky, Grain, Woody
No one is rich enough to do without a friend.

MEMORIES:band,both fl trips.low brass.wilbu

r!Ode-bones foreverlrain walks.ationldisco fever,

spying/sneeking.little hoy;Moo-fork lift.woods,

mangs house,Tam;Laura— stowe hill.hallway a

nimal noises,elliot!:dave/mags partys,brian/ric

ks cabin.berlin fair,car chases.my yard.foodmart

pictures,teddy/jar of goodies,zip+my flying ma

g,(.arric-go crazy w/the car.future bone!sarah/

pag,becca,jess, noell ,m ia. jim ,beauty , b/s,a/m

.

c/a,l/c,r/g,m/a,e/j,b/r,v/b,l/r,k/b.To my fa

mily.l love you. To the people I cant remember,

dont worry.you wont lx- forgotten.

AMBITION: To have a great funeral when I

die.

Justin Brooks Harding

Hards
"Be yourself, by yourself, stay away from me."

MEMORIES:my maggie.skis parties.thc dunge-

on. the rez.maine. beach. all the vacations i ever t

ook dimicos. hangin with miss.jules and the ma
rshmellows.fils rivine.circle/dj and fil.hoopty.jo

hnny w. johnny hcatdowns.van etts/heuvis.alvin

dots.detatch. armetas hurt.dawn, v-soccer.room
in w/ski.pizzas and waters.jr prom.spr bowl.dcf

ense.after game treats.huntin w/bill and ski.ehr

issy.joes garage, the bridge, mary jane mtn.mos
hing.aly and hannah. the folks.punk bcatdown

birth of til.v-ball. spring break 93.summer 93.c

y,mk.se,ra.db.jh.dr.mo.jr.ae.bk.jv.md.ra.db.tp,

dy.km

AMBITION: get my license.move out,get a

haircut,gcT a real job

Rebecca Anderson Hubbard
Becki

If it s common sense, why do so many people-

lack it'

MEMORIES. Ix-th — lOsec phone call.bus fro

m hkms.manit.how many more years'are we ha

ppy yet'^torilla man,7-elevcn,are we out of lx-rli

n yct.'is this tacky enough.'eric— I I 3,parkais|x-

n.rny 1 7th(i m still waiting for my presen t),srra

w sculpture,jr.prum— dance fever joe.9- 1 7 —
the gully at mike s house,dead batteries.dcnnis

the mechanic,lotus w/lisa,pixy stix for the worl

diolympia diner, blues traveler.noell — how do
you like them apples.'Vb crayolas.audrey— fun

tiines.roarf’betho— remember the raging hor

monc^to everyone i forgot — i meant to!BO.A

S.CA.KB.MS.MZJA.CS.MZ.SS.LJ.AC.ND.M
E.mom.dad.jen — thanx a million!

AMBITION: To never grow up.

Sebastian Vito Giuliano Jr.

Sebby

"Have a good time, all the time.'

MEMORIES: 3 hours.no parking spaces, leavin

g school early, skunk squishing. Jr. Prom, Cj-uis

e Night with 2. 3 Twin Turbo Mustang, Neon I

ight, Arcade-mania at Billard, food fights. Oly-

mpia Diner, Senior Court, cliff pimping with J

ohn, ice skating in hartford, crushing stupid she-

lls, An Rich photo shoot, cimino's remarks, cal

vin's attitude. Mrs. Gom bar's period F class,

N Y trip. Hard Rock Cafe bill, Saturday night

sat Bristol, Mart's eating habits, Wally's drivin

g. Mike's keychain, Mortal Combat, Royal Ru
mble, Boston Red Sox, pulling tarp, looking for

keys in pitch black, seeing Ruth after 2 years,

Mom/Dad/Vin thanx

AMBITION: To live my life with no regrets.

Colleen Mary Hannifan

Col, Coon
"To the question of your life, you are the only

answer. To the problems of you life, you are the

only solution."

MEMORIES: Great times w/the grLs, annm
prry, pumpkn, pavalion, rvrsidc, extrav \
plan's prty. camping at Steph's, hallowccn 92

— Jamie's, sprt wk 91/93, motorcade 9I '93,

homemng 91 — last dance, jr prm, my cottage,

the flame, Hawaii, |r english trp. all the panics.

Shell — best friends lever, our cottages, ujoe s,

Brian — 10/5/91 all our memories 113, Sara

— talks, taboo, all our laughs. All my friends—
I luv ya & the best of luck! Mom, Dad, Meg. Ry
— thanx ifc I love you.

AMBITION: To find confidence within my
heart, and the courage to reach my goals.

Jason Michael Hope

J*y
Then.- comes a time within everyone,to close

your eyes to what’s teal

MEMORIES.sistis hsc,niantic,lcch/merc, 3xpos

s w/alch,cabinpartics,huddabam,hucks hsc, 1st

timekr.imers hsc-.thc- res.vit A vacations,Kk gra

mas apt,7-25-93,funnel tcamjcgalizc it'smoke

bomb,shantc,stowehill,thc accidc-nt.nightschool

crew,last day of school92,lamo,anothc-r rule on

a black jet w/scott,adam, I ,/2z.at my house-.ski

s dungeon, i m,camping in the daytona,3flds.tri

l>s to vermunt.mary jane mt. 7-26-93.camping a

t the castlc.in the showc-r.sunshine tripw/james,

the bridge,sorry tom i'll rcplacccm.mikc 5.0s d

eep.tracys basement,good time-s with Tracy.i’U a

(ways love you.something in the way

AMBITION To boldly go where no man hits

gone before-

Lisa Jacobs
Give to every other human being every right

you claim for yourself .

MEMORIES: C.horns trips, chorus trulls. Riv-

erside, prejudice and .escorted editorials. Madri-

gals, budget crises, Lotus, rabbits, Fiddler, Ser-

vice League, NYC, Boston. cam|>ing. volunteer,

jxditical rally, Fr. controversy, Becki s laugh.

Becky K s smile, Tuesday mornings, beautiful

voices, acting. gr.tsshoj>|x-r, Mark V , Yale,

Tammy. Malissa. Sarju. tarot. Walden jxjnd.

peace, depression, love, anger, harassment, the

mural, echoing halls, vegetarianism, curved

knife, MTV. grunge, |>rotest. Bigioot, Pcp|X-r.

C.P, Buns, Mazda, Big Ee. Wanderer, Snowy

G.F/W B.H. and loving it.

AMBITION to lice. love. eat. sleep, love,

create, destroy, dance, love, smile, cry, die, and

to still love forever.
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Daniel Jeske

Jaime Lynn Johnson

J.J.
.
Jame

"The memories we’ve made I always will adore,

thanks. I love you. Gass o! '94"

MEMORIES: All the jiirls — luv ya.kris elastin

g memes,l>-fir 1ever,94 guys.paul 10/28/90 al

I the meinsJ rPs.htom, NyTs.hallow-ec-ns.daffest,

woyasz partz&peachcs,suminer 90 wonderful 2

nite.deegcns cott, bo-at.july l.init 90,bhs Fball,

Bball.pwspuff.dorky.rodc branch Sofia. I 1 peopl

e,cmping,dteam,chrlcading,drillin w/gotcha,an

tifrevze.kris's.gctalonggang.chookic mems.slob

s,coccus,yota,iroclO,slcpovrs,bonding,prep93,s

wmp gas,ski|xlays,trvville |xl,pumps*dawn orn

s.unis.the 1rs.darscott.lit bros.flrida,95girls,guy

s.nyc.norms.taboo.bch crew.VHalen.wassels.flag

in.fac broom.orig S.mom.dad.mark.Iuv u

AMBITION: To live, love anil laugh

F. J. Joseph Kelly

Frany-Jo
Winning isn’t everything; it’s the only thing"

MEMORIES.Mom+Family thanx for everythin

g.Luv Ya. Lurch’s car/cocco's basement/time

s/w Buzt. jerry.pelk/me+mahow Beating syste

ms/w/Geruch train rides myrle beach 1+2/ti

mes w allison.' ( abins l+2/hoop # 1 2#2 5 Foo

tlvall#5 5/w/pelk/russo’s house norms cabin I

oft/parties/Daron girl talks!/thc old 7- 1 |/40o

z/.3hrs,5hrs,5dayz, lOduyz, I had them all./tim

es w Krammer/the baseball crew #41 /lurch, c

oeco,gcruch,mahow=wc are# I /Uconn ( ( 5U
fight nights.can anybody take me' I didn't thin

k so! summcr9 5 myrtle girls./camping.coeco fall

en in fire/trevors video /againus games'bagger

s times w ilass 92 boyz/Tommy+friends /95

boyz/dass of93 I MADE IT! me jg/lli/mm

kg/jp/an/|H/cc/etc. times w/pop miss ya

AMBITION: To lx successful in whatever I do,

and have all my dreams come true, and always

lx young at heart.

Marilisa Ann Kern

Lisa

When the Lord closes a door, he opens a win-

dow.

MEMORIES:lost on scenic dr w jules+di.ncw y

rs 92. chrs.mads.va.tlnt shw .the nuns.mr kel+fr

ostie.close up.luc jetty,jr prom w/dav.bcntnnl.h

mcming 9l+92,c.cola proj 92. Indmk vol.rec il

pt w /lis.aimee lev— sensational.crsng,' studyin

g w 'jules4-tr.isk.dnkn dnts.long talks w/jules

— we'll find some.gloria s w/trask.rdg la w /re

na4-mikc,good times w/julie s.traskie.dav d.mo

ose.fom d.ant m.diane s.dena c.maggie k.dawn

r, rye b 4-fam.darcy,amy.mo,sue,heath k.lxc k.

my fam — mom+dad.laur-p.rev's ridc-im her

e ' 1./u,pete(shrimp)4-wrstlng,kris,jay,jen,jamcs,

oma,o(ya.moonie.tiger,teddy i’ll miss u all.

AMBI TION: To never regret my choices.

Erik Christian Johnson
"Try not. Do or do not. There is no try. Yocla

MEMORIES: Dr. Meyers' class, climbing with

Todd, biking with the guys. Breaking my arms.

Tijuana 95. Youth Groups. Track, EJ originals,

Mr. Recur and 3D Studio Srar Wars, X-ll,

Lakeside, Maine, Todd, Joe, Andy, Y. Timm,

Dan. Jenny, Amy2. Ann, Brown, Dean. Paul,

Gillian, Christine, Creation, Creation 92/9.3

AMBITION: To learn the ways of the force and

become a Jedi like my father.

Jessica Lynn Kanaple
"Things are seldom what they seem.

MEMORIES: Girls of summer 95, it was kuk-

in, hanging out windows, red integras, big-o, lv

Kill, catch, long walks anil talks, taco bdl,

window at med's, munchin on some grindage,

beaches anil couches, wheres the lights, what arc-

you guys doin' most beautiful man, its a g

thang, Fla. 9.3, killer toilets, et phone home,

2am, chilis, riverside, kmart, central men, triple-

time, black jeeps, duh-huh, hi ladies, hacky sac,

getting my car, washing cars, colour guard —
come on girls, stinky goixl times with pat, my

Ixst buddy-lees, lucas-grazi, johnny — i agree.

Mom and Dad— Love ya! thanx for everything,

chris good luck, class of 9H.C-YA!

AMBITION: To never wear the same thing

twice.

Joseph B. Kennedy

Joe. Kennedy
Take risks. Spend your SS now. Sing loud on a

crowded bus. Kiss the next girl you see, and cut

class to go to McDonalds. Stay young. Life’s too

short to rake seriously.

MEMORIES:wrstlng 1 2.34,states— thanx cuac

h Day . . . band 12.3,ftbllgmes— FL 9 l-9.3w/ -

Kris+Mark . trck+ tanning 1 2.3 1 .
play 123

1 . . Thanx to the tam4-all my friends .
nght

wlks.mvies.cmping . . . cttge+Steve.Pete"crc

w,"Brandy . . Bio4-Chem crew . .
bckyrdftbal

l.bchvllyhall.pckupbsktball . .
. JimW — thanx

1 alwys bein around . .
. Jrprom w/Jen.theguy

s . Hmcmng92 w/Fac( marriage') . Michd

e.thankyoulallsof’ar.lluvy .
. J W.SS.TP. AS.T

F.ES.DL.EJ.KE MW.KA PV MB MB BW.AT

AK.TP.WP.BS.BV.MZ.C5.JR.bg.

AMBITION. To someday lx as cool as Ctptain

Kirk.

William P. Kiniry III

Kinirwald
"Bears . . . they’re so rude"

MEMOR I ES:homecoming92.pelleticT.murphy,

trembs.zuff.the tavern,ronnic,marons,floridu9 5,

ss tremblay, vanilla donut, blue whale,v.h.95,sho

n!,christmas92,"hey murph chec-a-lookit adve-

ntures w/murph.fight nite at zufl's.john saftey.

uconn roadtrips,"! was afraid, "murph,somet

hin s burnin!". 1992 w’/Rose,nailpolish,zups

.3/28/92, "wanna goat it" spcndo,rnt,scotty,h

artan.ole miss, talks w/mo,"oh and I wouldn

t.' ".space-balls, school of swimming.crashes w/tr

embs,spank> .larno,ragged,fire engines,goggling,

road trips w/dwyerjulie thanx for the memori

es.footKill.tennille s out.hey lou,sp,sm,dt,dz,jr,s

s,sh,mm,mb

AMBITION: Marry llogatha and move to In-

land
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Jason Knapp
Knapp

"After .ill these yum I look hack ami still

remember

MEMORIES:vars b-hall w/Zip.LenJort.CHA

D.mall trip*,Dream Team jr yr study, Fri nite

w /Zip&Step.farm riv, hcard,skclctor.lxi)d s|*>

r.hangin w/Derckifc BOB.Civic.McD sitrent at

op.b-hall w/KP, 1/ I w/Zip IS,old hoop un far

mave.doggin pike.traffic jams, wise w/aJI,yellin

out windows,pep rally,Holy Cross w/Brian,rid

e to school w/Z,tartly notes, early d is,forehead,

murfs must Its Step/stang 5.0 no stripc.Crushe

r.timui w/S.S .M M.A M J.C J.C J A..T.L,\'

J.AE.D B.R.A.M DaB K
AMBITION: To make a lot of money anti to he

happy.

Kristen Lee Kohl

Kris. K's

"We laughed until we hail to cry. ami we loved

right ilown to our last good-bye.

MI.MORIES:Great times w/AII the girls — th

anx 1 evrythng, I luv u. guys!/amy— fmds 1e

vef/cap— all the mems/ro— tlases \ evrythi

ng else/grt x w/9l guys/tlks w/sara, jaim. gre

tih shells cott w/am, ro jul. toon, shell/ 1 2 girl

s in olds/ sens 6/Florida 91 9i(rain),/drl till

— rally 93/pmkins Iwn orn/ro, jul, kris—
prtys/teryvil/enigma/bio pos/jr prm — horn

tmngs/slpovrs/sotier/tratk tlks, cruise/mark

g-x stephs/bball «; (ball gms/93 guys it grls/

grt X w/Bry 9/20/9 1 , sr ball, new yrs, nyt, all

our mum— i luv u!/Thanx Mom, Dud, Jen

it Amy— i luv u!

AMBITION: To make all my dreams reality.

Heather Lyn Kraft

Hethmer. He/h. Kraft
"Reality — It s a nice plate to visit but I

wouldn t want to live there

MEMORIES:my friends — Rtv— street signs,

Berlin tour ’92-'93,Olympia talk.pol w/ped.ro

iighupable, bingo. Wend — tonquest,thilis.su

miner ‘92, Utonn.Umass. Fat — New yrs eve 9

2.Yale st.,cornmosh. Becky— party.'over by I

1. sO.umbrellas w/Sue, that night,M IT. Jules S

— Florida 9s, ellipse w/Mu, dumpy,p. palat

e/spindocs '93,chem-bio crew/talks w/brian,er

ic.tom/soccer/softball/jamaea— Winston!/Fr

cd.y — little mermaiil.tarwash.DM V.hoop.hars

h.the |>ain, it'll lx- a thing — I 'll miss you. Than

3 to billy.TDJR.WP.SS.TP.DC:.MMJC.ES—
Scott,MomJohn love ya!

AMBITION: To be a legend in my own mind!

Rebecca Ann Krit/er

Becky
Minds are like parachutes; they only work

when open."

MEMORlESichocolate runs/driving/beeping/

spindoctors/u tlose-up/ouch/mit/mom.d.ul.ja

ke. fluffy,resto. chavez, humphrey. katie, Lucy,

SADIE/jamie. megan — thanks/oklahoma9

•V hello oral/ "lake's sistcr'/kerry/jcssica/me

n/laughing/green trident /squeaky shoes/julie

jr.prum — jacket,phil er up, bus of wretler

s, logit, debris, lewis' driveway, why are you we-

aring my hclt/hcarhcr— i like youw haiw . hot

friends/suzanne— click click, festiva, are you
a Ivcadlovcr umbrellas in senior court/lisa —
gud/mo-aqualung/sarah— horsey talks/ js, h

k. ss, mm, jf. ed, so. Ik, and anyone else i forgo

t. good luck.

AMBITION: To own my own horse farm and
to kc-vp having fun.

Sara Teresa Kochanowsky
Sara K Kocha-who-who

No one is guaranteed happiness. Life just gives

each person time ami spate It's up to us to till it

with joy!

MEMORIES: 1 yrs of fun,Mom ''Dad/Amy i hi

v you hornet oin 90.Rose-tTodd s.fun w/jrs.jr

prm 91/cnt dwn 93/* n sing/franco/track/ft

bl gms /japu/cfam/Z gyz/mis notes/nwyr s (a

T+R s/pres rap bio pos/ 16 bd/sensat 6/s|Xin

g/Flor 9
1
,93/scent/Inyc grLs/videos/Okla/b

ek/phl/ouch/alg b/close-up/Explo 93/w-esle

n/ssun/Clinton/ZIO/grlsst/volly-strait.ltfovk

n/fools /enigma/joe s w/kev,luc‘s/mtr tds/jw

m/pep ral/soc pal, quad squad/eng trp/cara

M M / 1X : /ST/MO/GZ/KK/LO/TP/RW
SM
AMBITION: To meet Bill Clinton, always

make people laugh ami be ha|>py forever!

Margaret S. Kozlowski

Maggie, Marge
The future is a convenient place for dreams.

MEMORIES: My bestest friend Sara, Ben and

Jerry's, Man in the moon. Dawn, Riverside,

heartland use that door, good tights. Parties at

Lisa's. My surprise party, walks with

Becky,summer with Ron. Flotilla trq>, Sandy

anil monorail workers. Bus with Anthony

Homecoming with Ant. J. Prom with Mike,

cow- sign in my front yard. Jazz, Mr. Kelly

Chris's first parry, Justin — mine. Michelle.

The jetty. Myles and Tom — should have

known better. All of my friends, anything I

forgot.

AMBITION: To know all the answers.

William A. Kramer
Bill

"It is better to be silent and lx- thought a fool

than to speak up and remove all doubt.

MEMORIES: Initiation, IX cscort.stowe hill.clif

f jumping, play the hom.saturn missies,lamo '9

0- 93, pour |x»ur,shante.thrie fids., joansing ere

w, funnel teams.Teles'cabin, Bmlila bam.RUSH
90-'92.at the lake.Tues.at Asal s,beach,7/5/9

3 .the beast,mono, finding truck w dud.ski |xur

its.B.K. s mailbox, corned beefhash.|oe camper,

snowboarding w/J.O., patz.McLimp.BBgun w

ars.javalin practice,Red Hot Chili Pepjx-rs.My S

COTTSDALE,castle iraig.building the cabin

w/D.D..T.O.,T.Z.,taking care of Tara. Mom,
Dad, Melissa & Patches . . . Thanxx.

AMBITION To be ambitious

Allison Leigh Kubeck
Alii. Al. Kubes

"Small is the number of them who see with

their own eyes and feel with their own hearts.

MEMORIES:Erin Jr.prom,sweatrmn.dickie lau

ton,you're so fowl,lake g.plum l.cmpng rain cr

ils.gnat e.okemo.Anne sleepy.smtm.VMlbus. 16

b-day prty.wndshlil w-pr.cottage.sunnyomega

RIP tong's. Laurie erds rdts. Madge.Ally*.Erm

ducky cooper. Ally cmpng.Bst, au bon jxiin.Kar

I— Dsny wrld.Hey Pinocchio . where's my
wallet'jly 1 .fuzzy.lxirkham steadr 113.1 7,hrbrdr

k.movicsjoe.sking.sleilding r-skating,fam pini

ncs.don’t worry I know where we are .1 thin

k/clzne.bwmg.mglf.*; all our great times togeth

er.

AMBITION: To achieve all my goals
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Justyna B. Kuklinski

Tina Kahlooer

The most wasted Jay of all is that which we

have not laughed

MEMORIE&KITTIES Amy F Violet Alicia A

my Racheal Tracy/ Allnhters Gorria Chris Ys P

vein hses/ Billy Krmr thanx/ thr rdtrp w/Amy
Mike & Trevor,/ALF hedrubhes long tlks walk

s pep tubn Cabcun prkwy K ardent/Vi new sh

oes cr/y advnturs Nicks place/ Pcmcs in the gras

s/proms coffee talk/Lucy I need bigger bills Su

miner '92 R IBBIT/Aman 6-18-93 Club USA
I miss you U’r pice Mike’s B-Ball Cigna! rdtrps

luv ya Thanx/NB homecoming 9 1 Socc sevng

er hunt Tanya Sarah/Nanette B-1 x-mas? bruo

ks tlyng bananas need a map/luv ya/Tena than

ks tor evrythng Snoopy trainsratns etc thanx/T

omy old friends, 1 haven't torgotten you guys.T

o those who made a difference AI: AZ AK VW
RB TW AB TB SK AM LC TD SL

AMBITION; To lx- happy and keep smiling

Kyle Alan Kuzia

Knz
"Life is what you make of it."

MEMORIES: Hangng out w/my friends,

RKYH, BRLN, NWGT. going to parties,

summer of 92, lyrs. soccer, golf, band. Florida

'91. '93. fresh — SocStud w/Mr.Lat, being a

frush. initiation, getting my license, car, work-

ing, sr year, gr I I chern class. Ski trip w/matt

— ken, cruising around town, plyg puol

w/brett, derrick. 5/1/93. jr-prum, plyg Ivbull

w/moose, Riverside, plyg golf, hanging

w/justin, sieve, beach-92, storrs, sr-study, pep

rally-9 1 J H./DP/BV/SR/M M/KM/SC/DM
/CW/KL/
AMBITION: Move to Florida, Go to college I

and be successful and proud of whatever I

1

become.

Matthew James Lamontagne

Matt. Mattie

"I don't want to change the world and 1 don't

want the world to change me.

MEMORIES Tuesday nights at the BVFD
skiing: camping: XR-8: football: The Pent-

house. Max Creek: Double door: reds: Fishing:

N.H. Trade-wars Poggy: E. Berlin: S.A. S.W.

D.S. R.H J O D A.J.C. B Y R V M.S.K.A.

E. B. J.L. B.L. B.B. B.J. C.C.

AMBITION: To die with no regrets.

Connie Marie Laposta

Cheeze-Wiz, Daffy . Con. Constance

"I was raised to sense what someone wanted me

to be and be that kind of person. It tuok me a

long time not to |udgv myself through someone

else's eyes."

MEMORIES:CarinaA, golfcanaccident — Ann

eZ. A.K. sllmbambutation — KrisR. menwith

slingshots— ErinD. "geryourmotorrunning ' (s

ong) — BeccaU. disscusionswithyourmom.G.S.

camping-senioreourt-peprally '93 — Betha. nc

wcardoor— Madge. Beth. Noell. Mia. per.lch

orus the Superstar BetliJ. Madge. Virginiatri

p. elephant tables— Lis.iM BilIK . Irene hfagai

n!) LisaJ. BcthO. AngelaS.Riverside. thestormh

ome. BethO. AngelaS. MissyS.LisaM. friends »o

rever.

AMBITION: To live each day as it comes, and

not burden myself with the unimportant

Julie Catherine Laroche

Jules. J.C.

"Only the- good die.

MEMORILS:hmcmg92,gotcha,campinmes,flag

in.lori-bf,milkywy.totalyhurtingirl.ubeepiwave,

ouriockr,rantjuvy*,talentshw,)prom,carrier.flori

da93.bee*fuzyoj,h.heach92-93,sara— stckngtg

thr.Nardellis.reindr.cheerldng, elevtr,milkg,9/

1

1 . murphoursecn.t,ftbaJlgms.adam6yrs,tchmym

onkey.slobs, I Ipcopl.ghstrdng, seniorb,raIly93,r

eznic-tchdwn,qstreet,am.stud.,hotshts,rose&sar

a— ourtrp,callstocali.whenitsluv,antifree2,pow

drput'.kris sparty.guarclgirls.bill — teryvilie.trac

kflks.dorky/roe/branch/soFia.woyaszspanys.hr

tfrdlgts.neil — littlebru.gciinp,9/lgrls«cgutsiluv

ya,bestofluc.thecr,jl/lw/ij/kb/bo/lp/sl/cl,tom

yfamily— thanx kvrythng.iluvu!

AMBITION: To dream my dreams and live

them too.

Kevin Lamoureux
Kev

"It doesn't matter who you are. it's what you do

that rakes you tar."

MEMORIES: Florida 91/93 can fights. 1th uf

July party at Anthony 's, summer vacations, all

the fun w/Kris. Golfing w/Dave D Antho-

ny.Tom, Jr. Prom.drivers ed.. Taco Bell, Track, I

Champ, game — freezing, football games
j

w/band, Motorcade 93, good times w/Dave

W., Dave D.. Anthony, Derrick, Kyle, Mike,

Brett. Thanks Mom & Dad, Mike. Brian and

the rest of the family.

AMBITION: To live a successful, healthy and
j

happy life.

Jennifer LaRocca
They say you don't know what you got until It's

gone, so I threw everything away to see what I

had.

MEMORIES:! -skating at bees, the token crew.

peprally-93-brokcn coccyx, sara— run he's ps

ycho,beach crew-93,soul sistcrs,sara/amy/midn

ight walks, summer/bcnnics thanks, billy/am

y/sieve/shooting star's, jamie/go to reno baby,

kris/jamie/julie/becca/lorie/punky love's ya,

nighttrain.poisun.hehor.julie/never say goodb

y, kris/dave.t jamie.p got sick sorry,kate/julic.

r/spectator, julic/i rock your wurld.kris/jamie,

the hole in the bathroom ralph's house, loveya

mom dad and angie thanks for every thing.

AMBITION: To live, love and laugh

Carrie J. Lebel

Care, Snookums
"Without questions U get no answers or pus-

(

sible chance of knowledge.

MEMORIES: AU the girls memories 1 ever luv

U 13 original 8, iroc 10, thmper, getalon- 1

gang, picnic fruit bowl, riverside 1 1 s qtr park, i

jodi kim kelly lisa luv U. king cone car wash 1

GAC shabba, betsy, wassels, m runs w/kris b

dodo party, victor eric paul luv U guys, UCA

elevator, chrleading thanx cv, ;uron put me on

the planet, dance contest pavilion w/cup, sum-

mer flings, hems proms, camping 3fields tpaper

rpev, fiends, trevs bike song, eric 8/28/93 I

when will i find our. times w/mary dubra,

Thanx to those strong enough to make an
;

impact on me esp jc kl Li Ih vs ep Ip si md.

AMBITION: To marry Moe so I can have *1

lifetime supply of slurpees.
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Ann Marie Lee

Ann
"The only obstacle you can't overcome is the one

you let get in your way.

MEMORIES:all my friends, hmemgs 90-93. pr

oms. sn.ball-beach, sn.yr.,newyr92 ffcxw/mikc

c.,5 am motorcades, initiation 90, lil bro' jerem

y.josh — 5yrs. 2bremembcred — thanx, laughs

w/93 crew,'9lguys,"asah," talks, d.team, t.bel

I runs, f-ball games,v-ball, s-ball, am.studies.flo

rida 9I&93 — ymea,camping— funxw/sen. g

iris, a.m picks, parties, sum.of92 — hampton b

each,big v.upbt wkds, jr. prm&grtxw/chris, ral

ly of93, all the laughs, class of 91 — thanx&lu

ck, to all my family — i luv you, gram&gramp

— thanx for everything,jwm best xw/sm.mp.k

r.tc

AMBITION: To lead a life that will bring

success and more importantly happiness.

Sara Louise Liebler

Sar, Weazy
"Memories are forever in your mind but Friends

are eternal in your heart"

MEMORIES:Times w/ALL the girls I luv u gu

ys thanx/91 guys i luv u 2 campin, partys/Liu

ra-shed, talks, hum men.bflever slobs/times

w/Eddic-blzrd 93snowmobilin,mcriden movie

s/amy&jen — soulsisters, walks/myles/bryan

— thanx/dave 1 1 3bf/campin w/bec/woyasz

house/drillin/salarwhites/iroc 10 tlorida90&9

3/hapt. beach— antifreezel99guys friendslcve

r/jul-nardelli house/jrprmx 2/srball — anrifrez

fight w/mike,shel- 1 23, slpvrs/col-talks, than

x/homecoming w/ilan/riversidellpcoplc/cap-
our men/talks w/k's/cari— thanx/stephs/litt

le bros/rally93/Mom thanx 1 everything I luv

you!

AMBITION: To live my life with a smile on

my face and love in my heart

Kevin John Mangiafico

Mang
"It will be mine, oh yes, it will be mine." —
Wayne Campbell

MEMORIES: Cruising in the convertible, with

the r.ig top down so my hair can blow. Bass

Mobile-1 12's, 735 watts. Res. Hangin out

around the pool all summer. ‘92 Berlin Fair.

Volleyball Tuesday nights. Southington. Rollin

on the quad. 1 7th B-day at Ski s tk those crazy

whammers. Chitlin out at the cabin. Pike night.

Thank you Mom & Dad for all your confidence

in me anil helping me out in every possible way.

Thanks Shelly for being there when I need you.

Hey Mike we have a blast partying together,

Lisa good luck in HS. Meeko— my little wolf.

AMBITION: To make the best of my life by

conquering my field of study and owning a

Lamborghini Countach.

Stephanie Marturano

Steph

Friendships, love, and the memories they create

make life complete.

MEMORIES: MIKE Dec. 13. 1991 candlelight

dinners, v-day, Chicago 113, thanks! home-

coming '92 secluded Sr. girls— thanks 1 all the

laughs riverside '92 c-guardw/cap Florida '92

w/milena Am. studies Jr. proms '9l-'92 Sr.

ball — dirty' smokey room w/’93 guys, trig,

laur, sar — the guys "asah" its more than a

beach its ocean beach park Florida '93 ymea t-

bell runs, f-lvall games, senior year, shell's cot-

tage, rally '93 Class of '91 — Good Luck —
mom, dad mel, thanks 1 everything AL, KT,
MP. SL, TC. CH, RZ, Miss You!

AMBITION: To live life being myself and

always smile!!

Derek Paul Levesque

D, Country, crash

"Fear causes hesitation and hesitation will cause

your worst fears to come true.
'

MEMORIES: mall trq>s w/Step+Knapp, Chil-

lin' w/Bobn NB+MIA, Murphs whale over the

floods. Ar., fr yr, jr pr, Patz w/Bill, gino,

init9<>/93. china chest, red Civic, greenhsc+

ccsu dorm, Beavis+Butrhead, Gay-anyway.'

McD's, MC s+Skis parties, team sloth, rallies,

talks w/Kim, Knapp 3rd time's w/B,D.. J.R.,

J.G., D.D.n NB+M.N., S.M., T O., J.C., B.K.,

D.D., A.L., etc.

AMBITION: To find a career that is stable,

stimulating, pays mucho bucks anil then party

with my pants jacked up.

Michael Paul Machowski

Machow, Mikey
"We think a lot but, don't talk much about it."

MEMOR IES:lurih s camping stys/camp trips.t

ussin around/granys crib/b!iz93/soconite/mo

vin-w-tom subarii/picnic-w-trev/cocos/boardi

ng-w-gook.fishing/schl. nites-w-deegan.hawkri

des.w-ends at cott.ileegan fam/sum9<>,wonderf

ulronite Kris, l,fcb93,nov. rain, doc.aetnaJ r&Sr

prom.your f'am — thanx,all meins luv u 1-eve

r/lurch dr.way/petes vac/ 12-3 1-92,kyles/ban

er lilg/mary mt/knimers cabin/3flds.lamo/xm

as92 — bills hftd.lites/evry-i I've party with/a

11 friends & fam,thanx!

AMBITION, to pay off my debts!

Anthony Manzi

Ant, Tone

"Don't stand upon the shoreline and say you are

satisfied. Choose to chance the rapids and dare

to dance the tides,"

M EMORIES. mafia,rggil mtn.snwmbiling.fishi

ng.jetty,band.muse cmp,jazz,drm.mjr,mads/mr

kel.umass/sara m.sara l/drma,oklahoma,kansa

s city ilanc.bnd trp,karl,brian,mark 1x1/zig.stu

ck.jtskiing.b.pnd,mobile nght clb.pavillion, rhr,

ken.rdy here we go.monarch.firebinl.crz night,

sara the tlks, talent night.maggie/hcperm.carse

at.chats.the girls.OtiO 3 7 crew u knw who u are,

bicentenile.jnr prm.mtg john jorgenson/ricky s

kaggs,glfing/dave,kev,tom,vIlyball/guys, dnkn

ilnts,Fender guitars# 1 .mom/dad/joc thnx 1 e

vry-thng luv u

AMBITION: Chase that neon rainbow, live

that honky tonk dream!

Lisa Ann Mathews
Lise

To know is nothing at all: to imagine is every-

thing.

MEMORIES: H O P E Club, writing for

Byline, good times with Jenn, Jess, and Kristy.

Jenn's wheels, Media mysteries, Mr. Britts'

class, taking French over and over again. The

Ghost, Jr. Prum, Connie at the wheel. St Pauls

Choir, Summer Bible School, Ebb Tide, movies

with Tammy and Tina, driving the Mert mo-

bile, Martin Guerre, chilli's, Barbados, Anguil-

la, neighborhood kids, Michelle and James.

Connie, Angela, Beth and Missy, friends 1 ever

Kris surprise parry, study per. F with Toni,

Kris, and Angela, pool parties. Club Med. Scar-

let A, 1 2 clays Xmas.

AMBITION: To live in the Caribbean, and be a

successful environmentalist

.
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Andrea May
Andy

"Daytime s for work — nighttime's for fun.

MEMORIES:One thing I’ve learned is that the

"American Way of Life" is Applepic-Bascbull-

(.hevrolet. I love applepie.thc New York Yanke

es anti (jorvettcs(Don t Miss Hie Rule Of Your

Life. . I hope in these I I months I'll discover

some other interesting things about the USA.T

ham to Mum.Dad.Dunn.iiYDotig to make it |hj

ssible for me to get this experience. 1LOVEU II;

VLU RS # 10/M AX-psychomania-wir sind n

icht alleind believe in U FO's)/dropthebombex

term inatethemall/ Apocalypse Now Platoon C

C.C. "Feel better now.sweetie.'''

AMBITION: To become a Helicopter pilot!

Sara Elizabeth McLaughlin

Sara M„ SEMI
"Never lx- afraid to go out on a limb, that's

where the fruit is."

MEMORIES:Jr. Prom 10(1 luv u all), N.York t

rips((iasey liver imp), x w/Jeremy Mk Bnd'll

miss u — gtl luck), DrmMjAcd w/Ant.txSara

(wrist up, focus), Florida '93(H20ride.' switch,

priest, 2-1-0) Upbeat wknds(B.Vin), G. State

w/AlfkK, Kcv&Dave, RkyHorPic. resvor/bice

nt/falls, File's wall/bsmt, PRIy Mtcd’93, 2New

Yrs'93, 2 words. Eng trip(Walden gelati) j-sho

ts. socr. tnis, c.grd, emp w/Fac(20: 1, BrdgH2

O). Mk Ptrsn's house, Nwintn gut’s, arsnls. But

f.uiatha . . . 0!ympia(hmcmng shaku), Tp Nos

hOntl conv), Gr.Am.Cf w/frosh, bench w/Den

a, tlks w/Scott, Alice a. Rex— thanx, Mom,

Dad. Amy — I luv u.

AMBITION: To pluck pearls from the sea and

stars from the sky.

Kenneth John Mierzejewski

Ken
"There is only one success in life— to enjoy it to

its fullest."

MEMORIES:My Family/ski trips to Vermont/

Cape ( .ml. "Fireworks" /Boating— good times

at Block Island with friends, Fourth ofJuly '9

0/Bashan Lake/Week at Gardner Lakc/Slalo

m water skiing, kneeboarding— "36()'s", rubi

ng /hockey games, basket kill games, and ice sk

ating/freshman soccer/golfing with Mr. Britt./

"trip to Killington" Matt Kastle's/“the ticke

t "/working at the movies/rollerblading/going

to Mets games/Mr. Warb's class/Greg's hum
or/ "Great Adventure' /trip to Maine — bump

er bouts/Whalers vs. Rangers Game/the "Aud

i playing pool with Kyle, Matt, Derrick/Tha

nks for everything. Mom and Dad.

AMBITION: To succeed and to fulfill my

dreams.

Brian D. Morton
"Nothing enjoyed was ever wasted.

"

MEMORIES: Where's the bus. Freshman foot-

ball 91-93 States Wrestling 92 NWC, 21-7-12

91-92 track seasons behind GQ's 1-6 mile runs

on the hop/ lx I soph yes. coach/Close-up 3-2-

I summer 9 1-92 Fil/GQ/TP/C C
Class/Nina/Preppy State champs/lawns

AMBITION: To lx- able to live life without

regret, and not have to say what if

Maureen Buckley McDermott
Mo, Reeny

"Reach out for me, hold me tight, hold that

memory." (R.E.M.)

MEMORIES; great times/jake, free Willy, M.

Stipe, R.E.M
,
quad squad, silk, Jr. prom,

dube's, turkey/shawn, new years, disney, big

bro's/delta, chorus '92, setback '9
1 upbt wkcls,

Big Vin, lake bungay, gloves, stowc,

paul/2/ 11/93, stef, wild child, trnkts, wall,

walden, stretch, splas mt., Ion's porch, illu-

minations, pianoman, lucianos/jerry, 82.3,

closeup, ouch, wes, breakdown, meep, hero,

eclipse, silver/leng, darby o'murph, homecom-

ing, Jimmy — 113 always, green hills, brick-

yard road, longhaired boy, mom/dad/love/tha
nks japa, dd, pvl, bk.3, sin, Ip, jr, dc, st. sk, ds,

db, sp, mb, jwm

AMBITION: To follow my heart led by a

guiding light.

Maureen M. McPhee
Mo

"There's no such combination as happiness anil

sanity"

MEMORIES: Tracy 1/11/93 Florida '93 My

feet are glowing Slo(xr w/Julie Becky Ad cam-

paign N.E. trip w/Heathcr Tom SAT s maggie,

is my car smoking' Ragged w/ann dave d. Bye

Bye Missy Good times with Dave caliandri,

Newport, Brenron Point Pike w/ann, do you

have a problem' Jr. Prom dunkin donuts pep

rally, motorcade '93 swimming Elsa — it is not

negotiable Luc, the jetty, biccntinial w/thegang

Tom — don't |x-t the dog!! Barney 6/11/93

FIRE lightning Hole in the wall w/health

thanks to my family, Ik/hk/js/bk/dd/tel/an/

mk/ss/mm/am/dr/dc/st/ tt

AMBITION: To live happily with all of my

decisions.

Matthew A. Morrill

Matt
"Born to ski on land or sea!!!"

MEMORIES: Freshman Football. '91 Middle-

town Football Game, Overnight science club

canoe trip, Killington and Okenio ski trips,

Waterskiing with friends, Red Toyota pick-up,

"The Welcome Mart," CJiff jumping, 9-10-91,

Block Island, Cape Cod, Vermont, Mr. Lat-

tanzio's History class. Basketball games, Berlin

Piza, Heartland, CT River safety patrol. Pep

Rally and Motorcade. 7-11, Ice Hockey at

Papergoods, Wicke in Ixd of truck, O'Canada.

Bashen and Gardiner Like, Riverside, Tubing

down Farmington River, Death Biscuit,

Kneeboarding. State game in New Haven,

Italian Flag S.R., K.K.. KM. D.P.. D M..

A.M., S.S., < w
AMBITION: Get an electronics degree and live-

in Vermont Ski Country.

Stephen Frederick Murphy
Murph. Flipper

“Spiders . . . they're not nice."

MEMC)R I ES:Homecoming 92,kiniry.shawn,zu

ff.lou/jams+friendship,vanilla donut, blue whal

e.adventures w’/bill, sage w/j&l, tavern, ronnie.

v.h.93,marno's."Bill,Idon t think 1 can havethi

s. ",crisco,gonzo,!b-bacon,fighrnitc at zuffs.rush

92, "Fire.Fire, Fire! ".tobacco crew.s.s tremblay.r

oofcamping,rex.pizzas and waters,Ion 's level.tal

ks w/mo, "a million spacebucks'That's unfai

r! .habachi w/frunco, sum, uconn roadtrips.bk,

sp,lp,sh,ss,js,mm,dz,dt,dl»,mb,en.

AMBITION: To find my smile and jam with

eddy V.H.
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Marc Richard Nappi

Sappibeml. Snapples, Stanley

"Bitter to save the mystery than surrender to

the secret."

MEMORIES: Dan, Todd, Ryan, (.hris, forever

friends; Dan. music/concerts/mosh pits;

"Bears, there so rude"; buck on Ragged,

Dan/Todd, Sloppy, Spring of '93, Pantera;

"Tunny site doesn't look Druish ; Granite;

Kiniry. Arab sirups; Amy ( . thanks, I'll never

forget you; Stowe Mill; Murph, ear fan; Borko,

the times were great, thanks; Ann, Michelle,

Steph, thanks for the memories; Chris, Escort

meets Camry. rc|X-at-

1

; Pep rally '93; Todd,

"nothing to lose"; Dan. thanks for being my

Ixst friend, I love you man.

AMBITION To become a successful business

man, and to someday have the marriage of my
dreams

Emily Christine Nesklada

Em, Schmem
Keep your face to the sunshine and you will

never see the shadows.

MEMORIES:socccr,softball,hallowcvn90,sr ball

9 1 .times w/Ray 6/8/9 1 ,6/23/9 1 ,summer92

w/joanesn crw,stowe,times w/Pasqualic. Mike

P.. Trev.the hydrant. hmcmng92,partys at Val

s. Tony B..Kerne, Wayne,Dylan2/23/93. CJtri

s partys.thc cabin,times w /Summer-Mike D.J

eremy G.Mike (.. Norm — thanx 1 the mail.L

uoking In,Rhode IslandJamaica,absltly not. Pa

ill Bak — thanx 1 everything.Mom,DadJack,
Rachel, the rest of my famly.and anyone I forgo

t.thanx Luv Yu!

AMBITION; To be- the best, to have the Ixst,

and nothing Ic-ss.

Sarah O’Neill
"In beginnings there are such great perils.'

MEMORIES; Julie, Ally. Jen. Amy. Anne.

Joanna. Erin, Friday night Itball parties, Anne’s

B-day present, Clearly Canadian. Easter eggs.

Custom House security, Jr. Prom. ( iape (.oil.

slurpecs. Chrome, Florida '91 '93, track \ cross

country, 3 girls 3 bags, Al’s hot tub. Lucky in

Julie's car. List food drive thru, oscar mayor, car

chase, belt man, mexicun cake, lost in Walnut

Hill, the gorge, tinsel fun run. Mom, Dad,

Larry, RD. DS, LK, CD.
AMBITION. To always have something to look

forward to.

Rebecca Ann Olson

Becca, BB. Lou
"Talents are the voices of your soul, so use them

freely.”

MEMORIES:thc girls,plays,B-boat,Harti,bondi

ng.Wine-sap gangj immy.campin.w-oy'asz panic-

s.halloweens.Nwyrs.coccos.yotagutcha drillin.a

ntilrevzc.ihei-rleading.irex- lo.tlags deeg-anScott,

initiations,pwd pff.lawn omments behs,parties,!

aboo.kns s hot shots, Hamptn, 199 guys,7-1 wat

er nghr,euro|x-.Babyl>oo,Eric9/2H/90 all mem
onc-s Luv ya,orig.8,grad 93-91.LaruchesJlil,Sur,

Hull,B-fricnds,random,appt. summr 93,Kevffc

(are luv ya.singin w/ Mike,peps 93. JrP.SrBs,

Daf fest.uca elevator.v-ball.guard girls freak m
c.Grama.Dad.Mom,Am,Em.Dav & Dav Thanx
I luv You All.

AMBITION To go through life singing a hap-

py
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Brian Nelson

That) Nguyen
"If you can imagine it, you can achieve it. If you

can dream it, you can become it.

MEMORIES: KACK 2/ M/93 Val Day-

Thanks for everything 1 13 1 ever Martha. Eli/

Park 8/15/93 riverside 93 ferris wheel.' hey

amigo! talks about everything falling asleep Are

you awake.' control.' calvin klein & polka dots

that's mine someday bubble baths Mass., guula

feeding you water.' broken ver 1 7 b-day Ixick-

land who’s idea.' linda life-savers movies take 2

of these & cull me in the morn, red ruses

etc./Amy friends 1 evct/(30 min) Jr Prom

w/CW Thanx Mom Dad Rien Skinny Thor

Kack I luv u always

AMBITION: To follow my heart and make my
dreams come true

Melissa Rose Olson

Mis, Missy. Missilles

"The difference between the impossible and the

possible lies in a person's determination.

MEMORIES.frsh, yr. fun times w/sal/. pooh,

marc, scott, nick, todd. sarak-pickn up guys

w/ma, beach, innyk (report card), jr. proms 9

I. 92, sr. ball 93. bigbro-initi.ition. lac-wat/up

w/turtlnec.bdaycrds for mich. in bio. wrc-stling

men sphmr yr.lfm each town in conf. wrcstling-

ioach day thanx ryanS- 1-92/ 1
2- l9-93,karsk.

|

ay, cm w indow.florida rooms scentulawomen, g
rcut times w/rc/(2many2wnteabout) 2all my fr

lends i hrt when i was w/ry-truly sorry justin.ra

r wantchcez. ohiknewirwasu! mom, dad, ki — I

uv yu all&thanx sk, jr, tp, wp, lo, rw, jh. |k, m
p, en. sm, ap, gz, dc

AMBITION: To become a physical therapist,

and live each day of my life to its fullest

Beth Kristen Opulski
"Cherish yesterday, live today, dream tomor-

row-."

MEMORIES:movies/missy d.bce ki.kristen.su

e-west vir./laurie.kim,matt-riverside/liiurie,mi

chelle,bnid,ieff,)en,kim-tipbt wknds/choc pudi

ng/mike.kevin-drivers ed/becki-europe/diane,

deb.tom.lis.i-jr.prom/scott.kris ann.kevin.kyle,

hilLiry-gri-.it adventure/angda-rhode ilnd/ange

Li,niiolc,|iIl-nverside/angela,eonnie,lisa-pep ral

y93/missy,connie,ungela-movies,olympia dine

r/angdu.connic-fricndly s madge.connie.missy

.

angela.little sisters-chilis/missy.connie.lisa.angel

a/lunch sen .court-angela .lisa.connie,inissy
"

"trim

ds forever -thanx mom,dad.|ill,lynn,kim-ix-w d

og/abu-c.iKf

AMBITION: go to college, have a family, go to

Australia.



Lynne Ann Orlowsky
Lindy

"There is no strength where there is no strug-

Jilc.

'

MEMORIES. All the great memories w/Kevin,

Gretch Jules,riverside- 1 1 peuple,"purtcrs "w/G
tet.gr amcr.puwtler puli, Donna vsts, the boat.b

c-ach.hmcming 92 w/Kcv,vsting hospital, car ri

sle w/big bros(hom),bio |>osse,Beu snstnal 6, n

ailpolish w/Ro,Volvo w/SheL',Todd.Lakc P.Fla

w/hand. "squirrel,"Jimmy,Wincsap gang.vsti

ng Shel at Stnhil, seer bball rnns.Dukc,#3#l 1,

NWC tnns w/Kath.itball games, AquinasJr P
rum 93,pep ral 93.Sr Ball 91.Graduation 91. A
rzna.the Laroches,Mom Dad Mar)' Jay Auntie-

Thanks I Love You!

AMBITION: To always lx- wearing comfortable

shoes.

Paul A. Ostrowski

Slick, Pasqual, Pauli
"Life moves patty fuse, if you don't stop and

look aruund once in a while, you could miss it.

MEMORIES:Frosh Foot hall, Basketball, Initiati

on. Riding w/Pete and Mike, " The $8<K) Dolla

r Ride, Wipeout at Sage, Silverlake '92,Hangi

n w/Mikc,MyIes,Adrean, Sideswiper.Hangin

w/Kram,Murph,Emily,KiniryJonsing Crew "9

2,Stu Hill.Flyby McD's, Cumping at Lammu.
UFO s. and BVFD, "Uhu Where Are You.' .

Parties at Vai s. " Let's Jet Dan, Taking olf fo

r Lunch, I Credit and Still Senior.Club hopping

w/Neil and Ryan. Tracy, Club Mirage. Hangi
n w/Emily. Partying w/Paulie. To all good tim

es ahead.

AMBITION: To open up my own computer

store and lx very successful at everything I do.

Derrick Adam Paladino
"But ... I Digress."

MEMORIES: Mom/D-ad/DarTen.Chilis. Florid

a 91,93-Track bus rides. New Track'URI pole-

vault camp.NWC, A+B=C. Band football gam
es. He wants my sister! Aug. 9-Wallingford-wh
at did we do.' Yankees vs Redsox game, Playing

pool at Bretts. Mike.KcvJ oe.Stcve,Ku z,Sandy

,

Dawn,Erin(thc crew) Sitting in the other room
watching Barney,The three day mono recovery,

Grasshopper-"Space age polymer, Jobu-he will

make you vault higher.Baskcrball with Moose
etc..Say the alphabet between D and K.Seeing

Mile High,Craig s housc.All my friends-good I

uck in the future.

AMBITION: To go to college to become an

engineer, make a plethora of money, and pur-

chase the Denver Bronco franchise.

Andrea Ostroski

Angt
"Life is a mirror, if you frown at it. it Irowm

back, it you smile, it returns the greeting."

MEMORIES; Florida hind trips w/Sandy, fun

times w/Amy: baseball keepings, the walkers,

our bridge, the rape, SS, 12am snack. Is anyone

at your door' Mike C yes you are on tape,

hallowcen, Chris's 3 wks. of hell, Amy: What t

in the hag. Summer V; the toad, rhe hot tub,

HK gang, Regina: Family Feud N the tent, dril

team, gymnastics, swim team, Stacey: How's

the car.' Summer W: Where's the party' Brian:

the screen, black ice, JR. Prom, jxhjI parties,

cops, the beach, Cain u lorge your name' riv-

erside,& all the fun times we had! Remember
III always luv u! Thanks mom, dad, Tracy*

family 1 everything. B.G..S.S..A.Z..R.Z.. S.W.

,B.V.,S.F.,K.K.,S.V.,S.S.,L.R.

AMBITION: college, success, marriage, and

happiness!

Laura T. Page

L.P. Page
Through our lives we have all been touched, but

we never realize how much until the moment r

comes when we must say goodbye.

MEMORIES: THE GIRLS Than, Loro Yu,

Guys! Ftbl games cheerleading pep ral flags on
j

1th Jul/Bec please officer O.city'9 1 boys of 1

summer sumersaults hmcom jr prom sr ball ;

carrier hawthorne boar rules glass door rubitin
'

girls no one will notice 10 in iroc Wuyasz house

getalongang touch my monkey barney Hmpt.

bcnch'92'93 Q street one arm.' thumper anti-

freeze Sar/shed Bliz. 93 bf 11/8 all the mem-
ories Katie Luv U Always and Forever.Mom
Dad Aimee and Kath Thanks! Rlw/CB JL SI

LW JJ CL KB BO MC. CLS of91 bent of luck!

AMBITION: Live Love and Laugh

Louis Phillip Palardy Jr.

Lou
"I stopped thinking an hour ago; I'm going on

pure instinct." — the freshman

MEMORIES:Rolling with fields, mountains.bat

k roads,the highway.heavy music.heavy convets

ation-an addiction-giving thanx,knowing friend

s that know me.the shore.a fire full-on, the hum

estead,diners,the luncheonette.thc outgoing,the

introvert,the dazed n contused,out of town,out

of state,the summer of '92 '.gothic cemeteries^

he opposite side,fighters in the sky.politics uni

Saturday night,harshness on a nice day,the cm
mble.a tribute,a single.

AMBITION: To be content, with what I've

accomplished in life, when held up to the light.

Michelle Marie Pandolfi

Sbel

"Speak without offending . . listen wirhuut

defending.

MEMORIES:al! my tricnds.hmcmings.jr&sr.pr

oms. slpovrs,Mark-swims,stars, all memoric-s'd

oof love you. sr.yc-ar, grads, pwdrpff, mtreds, p
ep ral93. ann. steph, kate, truci, the guys "as-a

h one way at grswld, drill team, flrda93, ymc
a. t-bell runs, new yrs92 w/jeremy, ann&mike,
renting movies, am.studies, foods, you're welcu

me mike, pez, ryan cnmpjcrcmy, living in the

hood, Vinny. class9l-good luck, it w.ls fun! mo
m,dad,joe, chris,dan.ma2.pup2, everyone w ho
was there for me— thanks, 1 13.times w/ami,

sm.kr,rc,cc,ds,tc.mn.rb.kk,mt,ch,mo.lo.bk2,s

m,dt.dz,md,rz,cl,jl2,sf,lw,ac,kb,jj, I p2,sl,en.

AMBITION: To rake all life has to offer and

never have to have said. "I should have.

Tracy Lynn Paskiewicz

Fac
"Dare to leap where angels fear to trend"

MEMORIES:timcs w/friends,Mark 7/27/93,1

nsantnl6,prums,chcmcrcw,wtrfight,pnngc-a,susf’

uurmom,auf+bau,dedcar,jackCass,l was buzzin,

rkyhorror.casey.ngtn guys.bio^cth,benthic,dum
py,grinch,whale ofa tic.cornmosh.stolenmarbs*

chilis,hmcmng 92,joe k snarf,ncwyeurs92,arcthc

re boys in here,stealingsignsw/mel=teena, florid

a.mark priest,passwrd,wtrride,yrain,switch.sccii

tofwoman,engtrip,gelati,phish:stpnshp I am,

w/mcT,cluscup,ouch.mop, pete-sage. rgdmtn.bcl

chw/wend.jshots.my bsmcnt,golft.scutt,friend£

ur the ship+lm naming 1st child aftr u.stowc.u

d.d+d.dt+eg.jwm/sk/jr/st/wp/mm/sm/dc/ji

z/lo/hk/af/bs/cs/jr/jk/td/mjb luv u all!

AMBITION: To find an ambition.
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Artika Patel

Not a shn.%1 of evidence in favor of the idea that

life is serious.

MEMORIES:Hey y all Harr UR droll. I'm pudi

n-vn ilia.I'm ImingJneiiroscience.Caimillc I'm a s

isra let's go2 chrch's chckn-gncidc! Kmsho tom

my that's just gross,xerox,budgpatcl.rcincarntd

nag. Amy F. hav a nice life. WatchouM men c

hasing to Dunkn Dnuts.Amy B. 5132 ULcighd

o srry the li/rd bit ya. Li/B Pnguins. I luv Giss

Tiff K. I take ya tiffany!Im as smart as anybdy.l

luv 2 learn about life. AllyF.-TL Newspaper.cro

ssd out y'alls. Wtrmdon girl-Simply Sigh. Julie

S.l luv Tarheels but Bearcats Rule! It's Irish Ort

cga. Missy O. want some Snapplc.'

AMBITION: To find out which came first —
the chicken or the egg.

Megan E. Powell

Meg
"We have nothing to fear, but fear itself W.C.

MEMORlESJook doc it's snowing/pish powe

r/intl. club/christmas shopping sprees/Red C.r

oss/Noell/2ply/per.y 92-93/per. B-Del/dads

bad jokes/per.f study/MGaholic/Willars! wal

ks/Hyong/Jr. Prom-93/Roz/the babe/Mom
e. Dad. Ixii. Grm&Grp, & all my family. I love

you/aJI my friends, Angie. Nick Becki. Andre

y. Leyna. Lisa (J&M). Sue. Marinella. Tammy.

Carina. I will miss you /Lea. always lx- yourself.

I couldn't ask for a better sister.

AMBITION: To help others achieve their

dreams.

Todd E. Pucci

Pooch

"If I go nowhere, I'll go there proud.

"

MEMORIES: Andy, Joe, Erik. Timm, Scott.

Coley. Anne. Shannon, early summer stc-alth

missions, Sudol s campsite, the lakc/lakc crew.

Junior Prom, wrestling, cutting weight. Coach

Day, Happy Birthday Barb. Officer Nlangual,

bike rides, rock climbing, trips to Vermont, the

farm, the business, the tunnels, the resevotr

party, rock parties, the looney bin, Phys-

ics/Bio/Chem crew '91/’93/'92, Russian

classes. Everyone Else- + A.K. A F. J.F. M.Z.

E D. H.C. K.R. D.S. A N. A S. H.K.

AMBITION: To die knowing that I have lived.

Scott Thomas Rogers

Moose, Rog
"Live Lite To The Fullest Because You're Here

Today Gone Tomorrow

MEMORIES Uncle Vin, UpBcat Weekends,

Honorable Dislocation Field, Cruise Down The
River, Pep Rally, Motorcade. Mob Enforcer. Dr

Vinny Boomh.it/, Talks With Trask About
Life. Period Seven Sophomore Year, Rex Ball.

Seven-Eleven Fight. Matt's Driving, Track,

Middletown Game Sophomore Year, Berlin

Pizza. Senior Ball. Junior Prom. Bashin Lake

With Matt. O'Canada. Wicke Falling Out Of
Matt s Truck. One-Halt’ Of An Italian Flag.

Dinner At Ponderosa With Salina, Friddo And
Ralph, Italian Water Fight, Celtics Game. Yu-
kon Dave, Senior Board, Thanks Mom, Dad.

Melissa. Michael. D.D./T.D./C.W /M.M./K.
I- AM s r M K M.M M.G M IK

K.D ( A./C.B.

AMBITION To Be The Best I Can Be In

Whatever I Do

Kirtikumar H. Patel

"Education has for its object the formation of

Character." (Herbert Spencer)

MEMORIES: (aiming to the USA in March 25.

1991. Teachers at Berlin High School Ml*

Walbert, Mr Warburton, Mr DcIGunlicc Get-

ting my license. Making the Honor Roll. The

Track Team. Prc-( ailculus (.lass.

AMBITION: To become an Aerospace Engi-

neer.

Wendy Lynn Prygoda

Wendyll. Wendogger
"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go,

instead, where there is no |xith and leave a

trail."

MEMORIES:pcp rly 93. chm erw 92. bio. sass

y. aufbau, grnch, wtrft.whle tie.fla tps.psswd, h

omemngs, sr ball 92. jr prom 93.clr gel xchngs.

10/2 5/92 .salt ktep stks, fib gms. 6/28/93,up

bt wknds.jr eng tp, the bsktbl.gif t,class 93, su

m 92, salon.but fthr.jirng dog, new yrs 92, beau:

h, ngtn guys.beav n bthd.good luck tj. jules—
everything,friendship always, lucky rocks, 5/1

8/9A^chmcx\guidowalks,talks.Liughs.tc-ars.fall

days.fullmoons.thosc who believed in me— th

an ks,mom.dad.wayne— I love you. jr.hk.tp.s

m,dc.lo.g/.mm .st.sk .c-s,jk.bs.td

AMBITION. To prove that happiness and suc-

cess are one in the same

Julie Elizabeth Reznicek

J/ile. Rez
Don't ever forget how to laugh or be- too proud

to cry; it is by doing both that we live life to its

fullest.

MEMORIES:Mom.Did.Pete I Love You.Than

ks!Wendy .everlasting frienelship.everything.ralk

s.good x s.walks.jxi|xts,meninunifotm.tthhar.ro

cky neck.t tumer.not nuw,davcs,bcnny,gunncr,f

1.9
1
/93.seemofawoman.bio,lx-nthic.chemerew

,

aufKui.soccer# 2.gotomexlia l/30/92.jr prom.s

r ball 93/91.ftbl games.exams.u|>bc-at.ken-no.st

cf.summers.good x s.ralksw/justin.THE olympi

a talk,frcida&john,£alon.roughupablc,pcprully9

3,locker88 1.where srhe-moon,class of 9l/93,bu

eller.sassy .thanks 1 the memories wp,hk,tp,g/.l

o,mo,es,b$,sk.sm,jk,td

AMBITION: To do everything I set out to do.

never regret my decisions, and begin my name

with Dr.

fj , \

i,JL

Julie Ann Ruscio

Jules. Rusc.Jeu l

“Time ixcsses by. but the memories last forever
"

MEMORIES: All the memories w/CJcvc 6/10/

92 alt. cty sum 92 hugs Ixh keevey bonding th

anks luv ya: All the girls — grt x luv ya alkrosc-

m&h bch lurk abee w rd thng thanks:ro+mona-

carriers ilyl nyrs: terryvile rally93 vota taboo sle

|x>vrs fri.nte Ix^neling prtz-kinirys kris s f.ball g

ms pudrpufF9i guys halween chookie numbs t

rack crew bch doc mi nte w/lit bros-mark:shell-

my sponscr thanks:9 3guys b.ball:s.hall-wagon d

ukes ctgc:proms hmncmngs:shelLs ctge:v-ball-ro

sey+mary:Lil-nts+fghts Ing tlk$:grt.amer cafe:kei

th-thanks; cath-f/ig-happy harry x:Good luck 9

i thanks mom dad jams jason huggins lam —
I luv you guys

AMBITION To live life to its fullest.
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Katherine Mary Ryan
AT. Kate

"Whatever you can do. or dream to you can,

began it. Boldness has a genius. |x»\ver and

magic in it."

MEMORIES: 'Ilie girls, thanx lor memories,

the hood cap — best buds, PI, fun x, luv ya,

christa — choc, summers. pookic. Blanc's thanx

1 kt. hmcmings.jr. prom, sr. ball, memories

w/jim. l-*os — deep thghts, palmcr.x w/chris,

b-ball, egg, foam, s-ball chants, 109. swim

ywca. Wash.d.c. crew, big vin, upbeat wkends,

5/91. mick — new yrs 9.1, vinyrd, arcades,

colullin', chookie dude i luv u. ballet lesson,

tlks. sting/lroglxiy lip. kick, nightly beeps, rally

93. pool hall, pepe piza. mike — I st/famly.

Rosies, muf, cup, gram, mom, dad thanx I love

you. al/mp/sm/tc friends 1-ever!

AMBITION. To follow my dreams.

Carolyn Samson
Care, Carebear. Marsha Stretch

MEMORIES: Riverside. M&M. Poodle, Camp,
Walpole, Mickey & Donald, Youth Group, x-

country. track, b-KUI, Newington, California,

chicken pop. Matt We didn't start the fire,

Madge, Howard Johnson, Ragged Mt.. (limp-

ing MF. JA, BR. SW, AF, MZ. LA. LB. CA.

MN. SI .
m\ . DW Family

AMBITION: To find true love and happiness,

and to live in the present and not the past.

Eric Schmidt
Schmidt

"Do what thou wilt shall lx- the whole of the

law.” — A. Crowley

MEMORIES. Life, Ixiss. the world. Chem.

Crew of "92,” adv, bio-shrimp, blood, sweat

anil algebra. Ripper and Brigandi: the jxirk.

Raggcxl, driving. Pump muuf, NYC... high-

lander. drive by. Brian, the salon. Rush, jamin.

Boy’s st. mush, battle of the Kinds "93," jamin

in the Kisement. Big bass, Big amp. Lolla-

palooza 2, boiler room. Mom, Dad, Jeff. Brig-

ands, tree through the window, cookie, Jethro

Tull. Risk my life w/jul, frozen poultry, |x>oh

pooh tire, grumble, tennis, soccer. Bell, stowe

w/brian and dave. J K/J.R/H.K/W.P/T.P/
\ \ B.S M2 D.W H.R/D.S M N
AMBITION: To have what I don t. and do

what I haven't.

Thomas E. Serafin

"T"
"Life is too short if you don't make use of it"

MEMORIES: Field trip to N.Y. and to Boston.

Mr. Day's class. Mrs. O Hagan's class. Putting

up with Billy's attitude in Mr Pasco s class.

Cruise night with Kim, Don, and also with

Andy. Hobbyworld too. Billards with Sebby

and Wally. Playing basketKill with Al, Tony,

and Billy. Best of luck to Tony in college. Going

to Stafford with Kim Don and Andy. Jr. prom.

Sr. Kill. The Berlin Fair with Eric. I leave Mike

L. another year. Thank you mom. dad. and

sisters.

AMBITION: To live a happy life and to reach

my goals

Dawn Rzeplinski

Hotche, Gttppie

Some people they're looking for paradise; othm

they're searching for the inner light, me I'm jus;

having the time of my life.

MEMORIES:mom/dod/sis/nnn — thanx, I k

ve you,soccer 90-92, parties w/ski.res runs,cam

ping, riverside w/marge.hard.berlin fair 92, wall

ingford.east hartford w/sandy,tradition, jt. pro

m— what a mistake,new years eve 92-93.lx.-rii

n duals, 6 weeks— what a waste,bet w/sara,6 '

0 days,cherry's,night before senior ball w/brand

y 93,good times w/dave,times w/ marge/hat

d/tom,tastes like po|xom,timcs w/sandy/mil ^

e/steve,cy/sf/mk/jh/st/dd/am/ms/sb/m$/

bv/jm/dp/lk/mm/db/d/jr/sg/kk/mg/cg,

AMBITION: To live life to the fullest

Angela LaraDona Savi

Angie. Ang
True happiness is being able to look at yourself (

in the mirror anil liking what you see.

MEMORIES. My family— moving to Berlin

— study f-jr.yr. Kris.Lisa.Toni — Riverside k ’

orm home — Beth,Connie,LisnJ .-New Jersey,

Great Adventure '93-Rhode Island.sunburn. Be

th-pep rally '93-Beth, Missy, Madge.Connie.Ma

gen & little sisters, friendlys-Missy.Connie.Lia

M.,Beth,dinner at ihilis-lunch senior court-Gxi .

nie & Beth movies '93 & olympia diner,race to i

lar-Beckies's car aciident-Guys'rhanx for a grt
,

at two years-BethO.,ConnicL.,MissyS.,LisaM. (t

iends torever-Thanx mom.dad.Olindo.amlCai

mela.love always.

AMBITION: Go to college. Be successful haw

a family and lx- happy.

Melissa Serafin

Missy
"Those who keep dreams in their hearts remain

young forever.
"

MEMORIES. 2 years with al. service

leaguc.american red cross, 16 b-day, all the good

times w/all my friends, playing basketKill ie

the rain, special thanks to my mom.sisttt

kim.brother tom,and especially to my sum

tricia who lives in ohio. jr. prom"93”

mrs.trider's |x-r. d. notetaking chess, going out r

with all my friends, mrs. wil's pottery 2 class

senior court,senior privileges, going to Stafford

raceway with/al 8-3-9 1 nicole anil joe best

.

wishes, going out to lunch w/connie and lisa,

going w/angela.berh. going w/al to n.b. foot-

ball games. 90210 melrose place, muffle my of

ginger my ilog Ixing with all my friends on

weekends and during school.

AMBITION: to marry the one that I love and

to have a couple of kills.

Michael James Siegal

Mike, Siegal. Don
"There are two paths you can go by, but in the

^

long run there is still time to change the road

you’re on."

MEMORIES: All my love mom, dad, anil Jay.

Football and basketball games, friends, parties,

j
freshman pep rally, FI, trip "90." Cuba trip

"93," skiing with Brett anil Steve. The Patriots

anil Yankees games that they should have won.

Chili's, Taco Bell, all night poker and pod >

games. Summer of "93" in England with Steve, a

Wallingford car chase. Baseball 90-91. Good I

times with Sandy. Ice Cream Churn, Breakfast
[

with Mr. and Mrs. V., football. New York. Kiu |

control chemistry class, Subaru, B.V, S.B. J.B. J

S.F. D R. D P. M.D. E.D. H.V. K.S. K.L.

AMBITION: To lx- a successful therapist
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Diane Christina Sliwka

Di

Some pursue happiness, but we have the power

to create it.

MEMORIE$:SuhwyTony:scmiattre"tvnss.M*.fas

hne|UeenJulie:w/me1cvrthng(thanxJule>Hmpt

nBch'92,Bliteguys,turbns,Bristlguys,exprmnrn

g,fullngtcnts,x'sw/Tm&Anglo, 1lefts=startng. to

urstinfucentr. Bruce:popsi"ks,xmas'92aiTony s, 1

oQ uly'93.hammck ,|etskng.Shawn:"Yes,U Jo n

oblssming.pool.'Do u takeplstic'Ys w/Li.v-

lxillprtys-Tom:elcepnss.spntnatyJrprm.lngtlks.

U 2one.nghtsin I 1 rtfrJ, Pans*; I.nJon .DMAallngh

terw '(ul.ally.amy.ToJJ/Amy-G.Stevens Bria

n-stripelady&mtchingwomn. Bio class Crie s co

me relict. 1 2PMtlksw/tomjulcinstrcct,scenicovrl

k- 1 mile&almost

AMBITION: To achieve Emerson's definition

of success.

Brian Timmothv Spendolini

Bard. Alex

"We can walk our road together it' our goals are

all the same, we can run alone anil tree it we

pursue a different aim."

MEMORIES: Baby Alex/Sl95/shoppmg with

mark / salon /attack runs w/eric anil salon /

1

yrs. Of hand/florida w / hand/Getting Caught

/eric's lion/stowe w/eric and dave/dc flash-

light/talant nites/oreos+ilouglas/60 bps/ bio g

roup/myan smurf/ sugar lips/should have

listncd to julie/bill smith/25/2 1 12/timcs w/
eric, ilave/guitar w/eric,dan,dave/g- IOO/lx»ys

state,/ I l-26/golftee/proj O/plush/sr yt

/

R ush / soccer / upbeat / P= I Ox / all m y gooil

friends es/ib/dw/ jr/wp/tp/hk/mn/mb ,/ilc

/am/as

AMBITION: To live a happy life on Mars .is

the Necromanicr ot Laminath

Christopher Stepniewski

Step
"You only live once so make it worth while"

MEMORIES: B-ball, breakfast 90, Halloween

9 1 , football games, days oft. mall tri|» w/Zip,

Burt, Knapp, Ron, Derek, Frankie V92. perF

study-media, alg2, 1st time around, sept 21,

Supcfbuwl at Zips, summers w/Steve, rec. hoop

(champs) pretty gd. Snoopy's iool. chem
w/Bill. Adrian. Gkn, Emit, karaoke, the riv,

Jigglers, Big D&C.ivii! Oh yc-ah, bpd-eggs,

W'hoojw! Red Pony, Super!! Grandpa. BOB —
chichichiihia, knapp thanx: AM. RL. RS. MD.
JZ. MJ. AZ. SP To ti.ill — sorry K thanx!

AMBITION: To lx- as big as Chad anil to one-

day lx- able to grow a beard. Also to live a long

and healthy life.

Amy Elizabeth Smolski

Aim
"I am an idealist. I don't know where I'm

going, but I'm on my way — Sandburg

MEMORIES:(-aterpill.ir Crew 92; great times/

summer 93/bench/mall/t-beII/skibil/jr.prom

wAndy/track/spain/movies/fibll gmes/erins

plce/jen:guam/shppng/trminos/just the 2 of u

s . .
.
/mrthn phne convs/jo:endless tlks abt lit

hng/gllx- key chns/t.f tire/chicago9 3/math/er

urtlrda 9 1 .convertble hair/figme-nt/anne:spani

sh/evs vsts/drivng at 9()mph/sarah:llte dys/tlr

da 91/1 3yrs of fmdshp/diane:cxcrcise/lng cha

ts/juk-:tlks abt Ife/dna/hio all my luv&thanx t

o mom .dad.mel.sarina ail my buds
:
jf/jb/ed

/

az/so/ils/p/al/lk/as/tp/rd. . .

AMBITION: To find mil where it is I'm going

anil try to get lost on the way

.

Daniel Louis Spilka

Dan. Danny
"And lute we are again, the door is closed

behind us, ami the- long ru.nl lies ahead, where

do we go from here/"

MEMORIES: Marc, Todd. Chris, Ryan, all the

good times; Marc, the music ami the concerts;

Todd, Dunham success; C-owlxiys of 92-93;

Berlin football, Ron it's on I; Junior Prom '93;

C.uba, John you're welcome; Hot tub at Joe's;

Michelle. Ann, Stephanie, all the good times;

Drive-by's; One way at Griswold; Pep rally 9 V,

(..imping with Ix-.irs; Ryan, rotten deal; Chris,

Jordan who'; Weekends with Dave; Home-

coming with Sara: Jammin with Doug. Brian,

Eric.

AMBITION: To lx successful in what I do ami

to be happily married.

Andy Staves
Live! don't exist.

MEMORIES: Times with Todd, Joe, Erik,

Timm, Scott, ami Anne — Camping at the

reservoir is. Smlol s camp site — late night

walks— Working with Todd at Blue Ridge—
30 mik bike rides— The tunnels— Affordable

Oilil Jobs — The bke — Jr. Prom — l.umh

time with Jen Paul — UpBeat-Weekends—
Big Vin — Working with Dcna, Sara ami Ms

M — Times with Laurie — Football games —
Florida — Recur s room — Math classes with

Erik. Derrick, and Bard — the downstairs lock-

er crew — and all the things I've forgotten! L.C.

J.F. A S. A.K. A N. A.F. W.P. K.B. S B. B.S

R.C. E.S. D.S.

AMBITION To become a teacher, live life to

its fullest, ami die happy.

Suzanne P. Stillinger

Dare
"A Mind that has been expanded by an idea

never returns to its original form.
" — O. W

Holmes

MEMORIES: SNARF/WHEEZA — Glinka.

Lukestcr, Arizona, Sal's. "UWI2" Knistea/.

AARON CORSO (so you'll lx in the yearbook

yet again. Love.) — "Dur, thats junk!

BEC.KLES — the horn th.it clicks. se|iieaky

shoes. "Are you a bread lover.'" isolationist

umbrellas w HEADDER JUSTIN. ILEANA,

AND ANNIE MIKE AND CHRIS — I

skank Bike |Xirts. "Let's to swimming!"

GOSPAZHA DANIELS. KHORAS. MO ami

her ear C(.Y. "Are you alternative'" Cek-ry

THE VIDIO SANDY and KATIE — moyu

droogs Mails. Havalenas.

AMBITION: To insure stability by always be-

ing able to change.
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Susan Ann Marie Sturtevant

Sue

The only problem with building walls is that

yon never seem to have enough to 'build a

ladder

.

MEMORIES:Chris 1 1 3-allthcgoodtimes/scoop

hecheehee/timesw/missy/kristen/oney/kim/

muria/200 1 -mevtingchris/rob/roses/pooltaWe

s/nighttalksw-/chris/strip/-billyr/night"ralks"

bill/2(H) 1 -mecfing2ndchris(bounccr)/roadtrip

s/aty«v/kevin+brian-mcridanmr//floridu'93gu

ytMt2:(Mlam'9lrc-d/grcenlighr/virgma‘92guys/

talksw/jeff/dancv 1 ()yrs/cum p-jamie- im issya!/

painringrnybascment-fumtt-bluckcruws/mallru

ns-cloyouknowtherimc//curbtalks/mom+dnd-i

m not perfect but love me anyways i try-lovey

a/7-30-9.3-s.k.n.y.dip-chrisronmissy/partics-ri

ck/paul/playin'pool/sorryforwhatiforgot

AMBITION: To find happiness without tears.

Michelle Lee Sylvestre

Moocow, Shell, Shelly, Chelfie, Little

One
You never know what you have U>sr until it s

gone.

MEMORIES:mom,dad — thanx 1 sticken wit

h me— i finally made it — luv u,gordon — th

anx 1 all the memories— luv ya.bf92, mags p
arty.natvs party .chilln at monument with the a
ew— moochie.kiki.kaykay.twist, tuz — thanks

mary-jane,abandoncd trailor talks w/dawn —
thanx.bee— thanx 1 everything,r.side'92,val

— thanx 1 everything brandy— beep— miss

ya.iris&daisy— thanx ya.jess— glad we r frie-

nds again, l()rh& I 1th graders— dont ever eha

nge— u know who u r.d.j. — u r such a doof,

jay— glad u r back home.kev — take eare.ta

m — u r a great sis— love u.moochie— glad

i met u — i luv u(wanna to to the bathroom/)

lauren.shawn.rachel — glad we r friends anyon

e i didn't mention — love u

AMBITION: To live a good life.

Rebecca Tarver

Shamu, Chewhaaa
"Life is fille-d with a series of hellos ami good-

byes . . . most blow away with time but a select

few find their way and settle in your heart.

MEMORIES: Dc-rcck, I love you. How long has

it been/ Sen. hall sunrise 92, Vermont trips, th

anks tor everything, many more memories to co

me!/Tena — Bronx zoo, Washington, talks, Cu
lourguard, stinky, appendicitis, nice friends hu

h//Rat-Dans un sans tu sais ils ont raison, want

some cheese/Where are we',talks,thanks Regin

a-Nl&M s.bcach trip,willardbrook,glowpegs,Blo

odsista, Amy Z. — Where docs Arthur livc/.pr

ojccts.hallowcen,turn pike fired rills. foodmart bu

ddies/Tina— Let's sit in the closct!,Coffeetalk

/

Lynnc-Clourguard.Go Joe!,making faces/Daw
n.

AMBITION: To be successful, ger married, lx-

happy, and travel the world w ith the one I love.

Sara Trask

Trask, Reel

“It is only with the heart that one can See

rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye."

MEMORIES:mom, dad, ryan — thanks, lots of

love/ maggie/VA9
1
/ski's/Btair/chorus/mr.k

ell/quadsquad/tennisteam/sara2/jeilo/jr.|>rom

93,shawn/aIarmclock/sr.ball93,franco-stars/cb

reak/dave,pcte‘swedding/urge/thenuns/brkd

wn/gelati/eng.trip/g.stevens-li/evolution/lucj

ettycrew/stowe/csn-s.cross/ 1 6b. party,/mauree

n/chemclass/d&d/ant-t.show92/jr.guys/mm

m/n.ye-ars92/bicentennial/hmcmg9 1 ,92/rrink

ets/yourgoalhere/silk/upbeatwknds/shawn&d

ube's/big vin/k&d/mg/dr/sr/bk/sm/mc/s

h/ds/db/rb/df’/

AMBITION: to achieve success in the medical

field, many, and have a happy life

Julie Ann Sullivan

Jules

"To lx- happy, drop the words if only, and

substitute instead, the words next time.
"

MEMORIES: Jewelry, Matching woman, cho-

rus, VA 92 — mousse on mr kel. Close Up. 1st

flight, Fla w/heth, p palace, 6 flags, hmcomny,

Jr prom, New Years 92 w/lisa&sara, MIT,

chem/bio crew-, dumpy, dna mdl-ally. Eclipse,

16th belay, xc, track, coke, spndrs, phil er up, I

big I eh/, driving w/lx-k, hikng, intrsetn, rlksat 8

all hrs w/diane"— brstl, H beach, Ixlrm wndvr, I

falling tents, scenic overlook, exprmnrng, egy, I

clrly can, cp cod w/sarah, upbt wkends, luc

'

jetty, lisa's house, parties, tom,dave,ant,summer

93 — tlks w/lisa — some day we ll laugh 1

remembrng this, Sundays w/fam. Mom, Dad,

and Carrie-

AMBITION: To live life with no regrets.

Scott Charles Symonaitis
Tile future will come so live for the day

MEMORIES: Track 1 years. Pole vaulting/*

Derrick and Rob Getting lost in Boston, States,

Shattered school record breaking standards at

Middletown, Jumping off dumpster, Fire ex-

tinguisher, The new track/ Motorcade "93"

Summer "93" Matt s boat, "Safety Patrol!",

(pitching a lobster pot. He never did get in the

water, Death biscuit. Meeting Brenna, Leaving

for Ga., Coming back from Ga„ Homecoming
"92" ordering out for pizza, Jr. Prom "93"

"No Slam Dancing!" Ever}- time I went out

with Brenna, Thanks to my friends for making

BHS bearable.

AMBITION: Buy a fast car. Get a good job. To

have 2 kids, a horse and 2 clogs.

Paul A. Tolis

"Gonzo"
"I like it here"

MEMORIES: Attending (air Shows With My

Mother And Father.

AMBITION. To Be A Super Star And Ride In

A Limo.

David Tremblay
j

Trents

"Do one to others before they do it to you

MEMORIES: Good times with friends, camp-

ing, parties, crashes with bill. Wrestling, Win-

ning States, football, fights with

Ron Bill Murph, Bill it Morph nights at

Shawns, Gym classes with Bill, Talking with I

Sara, Soccer with Bill, Beating Coach Day (King <

David), weekends with Dan, Bears N Spiders, j

card games — the clowns. Zufts. Good l uck

class of 91. ra, kb, ac, cc, )j, jb, kk, jl, ami, si,

mm, me, mn, lo. Ip. nip, |r. ds, Iw, dz, jy, te, rt>

AMBITION To lx- healthy, wealthy, and wise
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Michelle Ann Trigila

Shell, Trig

"Don't sit upon the shoreline anil say you're

satisfied; i house- to chance the rapiels anil Jure- to

dance the tides. GB
MEMORIESRyan — all my love.thanx.blizzur

d.sr ball.jr prom ckavs boat,V23/92,Lucumo

s w/rrcv,ryjcn,nights on the bvach,2 of a kin

d/freshyr.sprr week,Eric rhnnx.Hmcg/CajIkx-nh

estfriend lever,tulks,cuttagc,annparty/sara-antif

rt. 1 ?3 t
*lpvrs/amyhte night talks, 59,ok i luv u

bye/jewl-sponser jrprom/pcpr»lly,fl,hrdnk,my

cottg/steph-hangin our w/thc guys/argu/ unci

e joe's w/col/anita thanks sis/chris's,pmkn.our

parties.cmpn (a> steph's/rrackcrcw ,drill team/

all my friends,you know who u are, I luv u guy

s/mom,dad.tony thanks for the guidance, Hove

u!

AMBITION: To look hick on my life and

smile.

Dawn Tubbs
Tubbs, Quigly

"I was never a winner but an achiever"

MEMORIESTootboll games,times with Lisa.B

.irb.ira.all the problems with sis.peprallys when

they were fun.gooil times with jess.Homecomi

ng with Mike.lx-rlinfair,freshman,soph,jr.Se-nior

yr.The Best of them all!Thankyou Mom anil D
ad.Deb.Justin.Erii for all the help anil support t

houghout my high school yrs.even though we v

e hail rough times I still LOVE YOU ALL! I re-

member all the people that didn't give me a ch

ance to |>rove myself but then again, why shoul

d I have to prove myself to anyone? All I have t

o say to them anil they know who they are.you'

re the ones who are missing out Not me-M U mis

s,LC;JKJH .MS,MO,M D.SV,&J B espei tally

AMBITION: To lx- the best that I can be- no

matter what the consequence is.

Josh Van Etten

Van, casaba
"If you don't expect too much front nte, then

you might not lx- let down . .

.”

MEMORIESX.hillm in the Valient, stuck in th

e elevator with Geruch anil Cassidy,/Lafayette r

uns w/mega and kiettwun/ut strawberries /Tape

worlil/everyone at pavillioit before football ga

mc/Kiscmcnt/(.HRONI(./laser shows/parties

at sky's/getting jumped w/mega and Age /no

n stop laughing w/age/mega's tough guys.ulso

ns shampoo/hanging with age, miles, ilcvgan, a

nil mega/the summer of "9.3 "/castle craig/cru

isc- night in Dyson's hoat/mobarak .study with s

tep, and knapp/cote anil me at the hydrant/gr

een tidy ccmetary/Thundcr/gooil luck Miles,

I'll never forget you. Dice, Age, Deegan lets al

ways lx- friends, the magical green potion. CD/
AE/MD/MB/TT/TV/EP R< (C/SD/JG/
J (;/JH/CY/TS/SN/CD/J H/JZ/J M/< :s/J
K/MA/OG/mc/se. . .

AMBITION: To succeed in life ami to fulfill all

my goals . . .

Summer Lee Vernesoni
' Sami

"Nobody's perfect . . my name is nobody.

MEMORIES: Italy! Brunk-santo.davidc.iorvos.

Em- 1th grade anil up. hathrm irew.stowe.dave

g-"pcx-lout."charity-black/w-hifc,airboingo.val-

fight w/liz.Ms Wil.lulu-snapplc.amy+andreu-h

k,dip?dccgan-7th+8th gnls. jackie+jen' that wa
s so 5 minutes ago. "stacey"never gonna get it."

amy finn"horton?"mom-my best friend.dnd-1

m still yourlittlegirl.' Winny '+reginamotoriaile

'90.tn,rt,glc,aj,mn,tc,m/,tp,ch,jk.jy,bk,cc,jb,jb,

db.|xl. ADDIO!
AMBITION: Champagne dreams anil caviar

wishes.

Teresa Pearl Trojanowski

Shorty, Little T, Smurf, Brous.

Trogio

"Men, can't live with them, can't live without

them"

MEMOR IES:Mom5/29/93-Kev-Ues.DirtyTa
rv, WocK.l-B.Fair.Caimp9yrs.New Year9 1 -Tony-

sparky.Bock Truck.SteveS-opp. Randy-Junc-92.

barb, 3Li/,maria. Lorraine-Starting me up.RRtra

x-feetup. Ahh.beep.beep.BR ISTOL-2many2na

me. Barbc-rino. Ed-Taco-Bell. LizR-lx-efsuprc-me

w/no Beef. But, wait it gets worse. Beavis. papa

T-what do we do tonite.'Todd-lips.ribs.CcUarfu

mes.Tena-7weeks,Amy.beck-food,shamu.swim

w/algac?AmyZ-Tanker-howlong?.xmas presen

t.Regina-riversidc.darkMcn.Thao-Gnazzo.jasun

C buddy. Emily-spccial spintires,jane-many fun

times.barb-the bestsister&frieml in the world.

I

LOVE YOU ALL'

AMBITION: To lx- the best I can ami make os

many friends as possible

Rebecca Lee Uznanski

Becky, Becca, Bee

Never let the bail things control the good

MEMORIES: Well we finally make it! fresh,

busrides. rank attacks, fiKKlmart rules, football

games, colourguaril, states, |x-|>rally fresh. yr„

my first love Mike. jr. prom, sr. prom, |ess's

house- after prom, my kitty unlucky, anatomy

chorus, s-a. comp, gold, Florida, Mom, Dad,

grounding, I still love you, jealous sisters are-

great, April 12, forever march 31. tweetlediv,

tweetledum, |Mipop. pi|xstem, uncle Dave.

Aunt Sue, favorites, moving, humanities, am I

real? Aida, beaches, boy talks, rumors, camping,

missingboy, Mrs. W, gs/tw/lk/d/lj/ak/dc/jk

/lc/bmf

AMBITION: To make the best of every op-

portunity.

Brett F. Vandrilla

“V”, Freddy

"I'll bury those cockroaches."

MEMORIES: All my love Mom and Dad foot-

ball games, out of town girls, friends. |wrtus. I 'll

miss cm. Freshman pep rally. Homecoming '91

'92 bus rides with B R Fla. trip 91

'93/Wallingford car chase. Skiing w/Mikc anil

Steve. Chili's/ Playing |x»ol with Mike. Steve.

Joe. Derrick . Sandy Dawn. Erin. Dolphin and

Yankee- games. All night poker games. The

foothall Kuz control Torando Run to the

bonier. T;ko Bell The turnpike w ith Joe. M.S.

S B. J B S.F U R J O (..A K L D P. D R

I 1) k S
AMBITION: To lx- an architect and design a

dome for Miami Dolphins: then lay low for a

while with all my millions.

Summer Fay Wallace

Sum, Summie
"Live every day like then's no tomorrow.

MEMORIES Howard Jhonson s Steel Mag-

nolias (oh alright Rcnsve) Indian Le-ap.dinner

on Brian(hig spender), hitchhiking on the high-

way,April vacation '92. Fatback s Aunt's driv-

ing to Pizzarama.Omega R . I P.what we'll do tor

extra credit Madge, Andrea — Where did you

get your license? Jr. Prom '93 Luv ya guys. R.B.,

N.R..A.B..K.D. J.K.,R.R,B.D.,M.Z.,C:.S.,A.K

.,A.O.J.,F.,T.StkE. B

AMBITION: To finil that someone special and

live a happy, successful life.



Wallace W. Wasielak

Wally
"To stick it out in the hard times

MEMORIES: Trying to put in a cat stereo. Long

homework nights. Making it to class on time.

Listening to freshman wise off Getting lost on

my first Jay. Playing football. Staying out late.

Driving around. Sebby's neon light. Tom s loud

mouth. The teachers in the Learning C enter.

Just passing English, junior Prom. Mom.Dad.J
ulie.Vanessa . . . Thanks. D/Y.O H,G /B,S G
,S/W,K rN Thanx,

AMBITION: To live a normal life and lx- tree

Christopher Gordon Wicke
"Wicke," "Chris," "Gords

,"

"Wick"
“The less you have in life, the more you have to

live tor.''

MEMOR IES;Scott, MatthewJcnn Jessica.Jaiso

n,Snyder,Sa,Dave,Rcbecca, "Hey Peeping Tom
take out the Hubble," "How about a Subway

Grinder,Matty,"Senior Ball & Bcach.The "Fa

t
" Limo,0'C"ainada,"l5min,sorry I meant an ho

or, 'GnirelLanes.Hydroplaning off Mart s Boat

and Gar,EnviroBunch,Crowd Surfing w/Sol As

ylum.Oklahoma Rich,"MOOSE,""Stoonod,"J

unior Prom,Spaceballs,Thestairs in Florida.State

Champs 1 99 1 ,Moe.Shepp,PetcrhopJ err.Tim lx-

rlin.Dino-Size Jurassic Happy Meal,Death Biscu

it.Thanx Mom,Dad&Dean .Tea in the morning,

"Dents the W'onderw agon, Matt sDriving.G

n'R.Southem.Per ~TD,MK,AM,KK.KL,SS,ST.

DC.DD.SR.MM
AMBITION. Let Dreams carry me through life,

not fears.

Tena Beth Wood
"T", Base. Teen, Perky

"What would I do with all these jerks here

anyways, besides all my friends are here."

MEMORIESJosh I Love You,thanks tor .ill the

niemories.Tcnn.Flor.New Years lost count! Mo
rereads- 92,R iverside. Hydrant,Stowe,3 Feilds,Sil

ver LiketSnappleHioniecoming 92,Baby Girls,

OrCrash.Emergency Singalong.Sip 92Jr Prom

92/93Partin.Mr. Warbs 92/93,Em Special,Sp
in Tires,6thPuddle,crazy times.Hoopie.AmyZ r

ides, juice.) ABS.Onv . Weekend.Bee "All the

Leaves, "Shamu.talks.Appendix.Reg late night

s.mall AmyF castles.haircut,brake chains.Super

•S Jes come on girls, 7 months.thanx Tina forty,

Cliffords,Mom,Dad&FamilyLove You Guys

AMBITION: To be happy in Life. Also to lx

very Successful with everything I do.

Chris Robert Yezierski

Ski

"Live in the now. party when you can"

MEMORIES: cabin party, stealing wood from

/uffs house, my house, the bridge, trips to the

beach with the grand and the country but.

Hucks house, vacationing at 7 1 | , huddn barn,

shante before school, Mang's house before the

Berlin fair, lollapaloo/a, football on the week-

ends. tunnel, Demicos, tlungeon, mary janes

mt., v-ball, country booms, yellow toyota,

camping, record town with hards, defence, Joes

garage, all newyears eves, re/, rooming with

hards, snow balling, grounding for swearing U
of I f. last day of school 92-93, half at ho|x-s,spr

lx.w-1 JHJH,DB,R A, DR.MK.KM.SMJVJV.
DD,MG,TSJC:,BN,TC,BK,SN

AMBITION: to make it in life

Rosemarie Wass
Rose, Ro

"

I may not lx everyone's cup of tea, but I'ni

someone's glass of champagne.

MEM()RIES:Jeff-grt.X/laughs/crys/hugs/hm

cmg/proms/DBsctge/new’yrsev/cirgo/s.mrng

s/lucianos/greas/tenis/crapit /ftbl#3()/olmis/

counrLsmems&m»>re2come-loveyou/Xw-jul<Jcdi

ve/julsctge 'sking/J ulyhliG I R LS-grt X lx h

/

drilin/partics/hailginout/pmkinsfidwnornmnt

s/p.scnr6/biupos/nite w-lilbros-doug/mtrcd.r <

aly93-yoda/Thltt nite-Aim/Ks-clases&evrythn
’*

gel se/ MitHbch-jul/thanx-luv you all/missyu

u/9/lguys-U2/rhanxbilly&dave/funXw-93giiy

s-luvya/Thanx-mom ,dad, bill,family&jeff-Lovc '

ya.

AMBITION: To reach all of my goals and

always lx happy.

Daniel Wilczynski

Laura Marie Woyasz

Laurie
"Never close your eyes on your dreams.

MEMORIES: mon dad theresa granny unde

mike thanx i love you THE GRLS drillin camp-

ing lawn jobs antifr/e grdgrls pwdr puff bch

initiations oct.3 I nwyrs cocos I \people i roc 10

julie bfrcl rnt thrtn grl r locker u beep i wave ht

shots ortolas — thanx, my little bro craig 25th

jr. prom limy thanx love you cheerleading el-

evator Mr. kel you tlkina me drama dorky rode

branches sofa deegans cottagc-7/1/93 icecubes

rbitinho one will notice Steve jrprom ftballpcnc

Iaura2 sara salare whites vbch tint sliws slolis

slobs unis hart light srguys hptn Ixh pierre srs

thanx for the memories i love you guys! the crew

KB JJ JL SI. l.P GO LW JL
AMBITION: To live with a smile on my face,

love in my life, and song in my heart.

f

Joseph Yousefzadeh

Assyrian Assassin

Never let anyone keep you from reaching your
\)

dream in life.

MEMORIES: Like to thank my family mom,da

d,sis,couz,and friends w/o you I wouldve never

made it iN. thank you GOD.1 yrs of foot- r

ball,fresh peprally;7-| I,tights w/up|xr class- ^

men,new yrs.my parties,92 summer w/coUS;du

bs,conventions,skipping school,93 sr prom,93

|xprally,9i state ftbl champs,91 sr proin.9l

parties,class of 91 lots of tim.asal cous stiig

party,bark drive in,gina;under the srars.the

lxachc-s.9 3 grls b-baJJ;marsh.Edesn gcxxl luck

hope u get everything out of life it watch

yourselt in what u dojuv ya. Never forget u, Iv

y,r/o,l/y,r/a,j/l ... It was fun while it lasted

(.-ya . . .

AMBITION: To keep playing Ball, and to

reach my goals in life and to enjoy them won-

derfully one day at a rime.
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Madge Brandy Zaiko

Magic, Madgery. Smudge, Blossom,

Huey
"Know thyself

Ml- MORIES:2/26/9 1 .lord of the axe: tim.bra

d:b-KiU. toepick, Krys-rcmem.the guy un the h

ike' luuie.magnachristia. riversidc;nick,mikc.ku

beck-dirryi|uarters. becky-the # I teacher, aliy-t

urtle, inti. juries kids, those great tookies.hume

movies, eon-no comment, mia-want driving les

sons'medon. fiddler, mrkcl.litmag.mrcalise.next

door to noellacj.SUmmic-wherc r my keys/roll u

p your window,snorr,rubber boots, mobil. UMK)

isl.Counseling luke&lee-i luv u 2 death.showca

seX-m-immaculate dream,reading minds,chine

selvball.mrs silverman,man, bernicci rolls, bb si

sters, camp.coffee talks w/skf, an, jc, sg. Is, ao,

ss, sv, cr, az, ad, md, jm, bm, kw, es.

AMBITION: Not to die and discover I had not

lived.

Regina Elizabeth Zembrzuski

Gina. Reg, Breuski

"The worst sin towards our fellow creatures is

not to hate them, but to lx- indifferent to them

That is the essence of inhumanity."

MEMORIES:Tom thanx for happy memories,

113 1/18/91 Stph.it's more than a beach, it s

a park.srry for head injury,Mlfd,cmping,Hmc

ming9I.JR.PROM92,SRBall93,JrProm93.R

vrsdc93,Nwprt.Tcna stealing cars.a walk.'Beck

y.mm‘s,bloodsister,slpovr,beach. MchlleT. Mil

d. MchlleP. fried dough, Smmr.berrics,Brlnfr9

i.Teresa abt Rvrsde.Bristol.Liz crazy times,mot

el, red light, Ben*;Jerry,M-Town w/Traci( ,Am
yZTH.BD.SP.AJ.HA.AB.KC, Thanx MOM.
DAD, JULIE 113!

AMBITION: To lx- a social worker and be

happy.

Anne Zielinski

Anne, Annie
Always give someone a second chance, but never

a third.

MEMORIES: Mybstfmdsjcnamyerinsarahjuallir

oddandy,caterpillarcrew92,tbng,beach.skbll.pig

fest92,|>sychofcst.frinrcftblgmes,fllwngbuses;|cn

yeUow,hubcap,nwyrsevc92,patzw/rracy, I stbrlnf

air92,swimtm,sl|x»versinmyroom. 1 7thbdaylJo
yltkngpicturcsChii.igow/a+j.shmgprobsw/jen,

Jrpromw/Toddandfriends.sc-atingprvps.Toddat

1 1 2lbs,latetalksw/toddinsmmrof93,Icuuldn'th

vegttnthrtiitw/oyou.hangingoutw/tuddandand

y,candidtlksaboutevryihng.soapopracvs,David,o

nlytheguodtimes.Thnks,gretch.len,paula,fi*rally

uuhvcdneforme.dad,iluvuTPJF,AS,AS,ED.SO,

JB.AK.MM.TG
AMBITION: To succeed on my own anil find

someone who will always love me as much as 1

love them.

David Carl Zuffelato

2«fT
Many is a word

That only leaves you guessing

Guessing bout a thing

You really ought to know

MEMORIES:Murph,Bill,Trems,Lou / lyrs of so

ccer/Pizzas and Waters/ rockin'the bus/off you

go-BD/Do you want me to drop it.'/UCON
N-Habuki/road tri|>s/girls of '9 1/Ghostrider/

Rose-talks, Florida 9 1,93/times at Shawn's-gra

d pny/Be.irs anil Spiders/nights on Lammu-R
agged (fleet of fire engineS)/S|xiceballs/How d
o you know she's a witch.'/Who put Hersheys i

n my wanton.'/volley ball at Alb's/Rubbernec
k/VH-93/Sara-so much to say, love ya, bf, n.f.

y./Darren and family/Mom, Dad, Amy. Pete

— Thanx/BZ BR CB MEW JPGms & Gpa
AMBITION: To live a full anil happy life.

Matthew Joseph Zangari

Billy

"High School, it was tlx- best of times. It was

the worst of times (I hojx- it was the best of

times)"

MEMORIES: Freshman year. Sophomore year.

Junior year. Senior year Dad, Mom. Jess, Adam
— Love ya much/first lunch/Senior Court

There it is/Pep rallies/Scnior year pep rally/set

back/summer vacations/Ludevr # I 119/Locker

#rS(K) junior chemistry/Mr. Pasco with Moose

*i Ski/Parking |x-rmirs/Sebby's eating hab-

its/Elvis impersonalions/Glass rings/Buss with

Mcat/Mr. P.iscowith Max*; Dcm (>se)/Scbby s

se.tr/Odv/Spirit week freshman year — Thanx

Nick/The tank/To the class of 1991 — May
you have the Ixst of times! N.G./D.L./S.M./C

M.A./T.S./C.L

AMBITION; To Boldly Go Where No One
Has Gone Before ami to lx- successful at it.

Amv Ziegler

Snoopy, Ame
"Somehow, what we had never seemed so good,

until we realized we could never go Kick again."

MEMORIES: amy, tina, tena — thanx u, I luv

guys, the gorilla, walks, talks, crazy drives, nites

w/the B-iO's, vi’s circle, junior prom w/curt is.

coffee talk, petit's house, evil juice, jabs, wolfy

and pack. 1/26/92 w/seb, x's we shared. Mr.

Warbs class, loc.#661 w/carrie. |osh — thanx

1 everything, cabdus — nice jump. ste|>-

pumpkins, u r nuts! andrea — summer of 91,

Harry, racko, G. Fox Bust, luv ya! steve —
green #8, cubes, "crazy" days, nite out w.kel.

Mike — I thought u just wanted to go 1 a

walk'! VW/TO/RB/AK.
AMBITION: 2 go 2 Farmer s University of

Central Kansas and do well at it.

Gretchen Ann Zielinski

Stretch

"Destiny is not a matter of chance. It is a matter

of choice: it is to lx- achieved.

MEMORIES: Mom, Dad. Mr. Kelly, Maureen

*; John, thanx lor everything I luv u all. Jimmy
8/9/90 l.bro Mike. Ben*: Jeremy, nevr Igt u

guys, fri.ngt live, n.yrs^'fac s, rocky horror,

j.prom. frido, Cls-up, W. Mnmt-ouch!
Beky.Wimsbrg — juivttcshv.crm.vngtrp, fla.

Manx-, S. of Music, Okla!, cst prtys, n.yrs in

jul.lynlld guys, ngtn. prtys, I800alxdefg, put-

ters, 200l*:pav w/cap.frsh grls — miss you

guys! soccer, #10 d*:m. franco, ralf.lt. ngt tlks

w/kris, c. mves*:t. dip. i d switch, wheres thc-

moon.' hil!y*-murph, the McDermott s, j.prom

pic — luv you guys levr.

AMBITION: To lx- the master of my fate and

the captain of my soul
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Most Likely lo Succeed

Tom Disantis am! Heather Kraft

Most Contagious Laugh

Doug Borkouski amt Colleen llannifan

Best Looking

Dan Spilka amt Julie Sullivan

Most Athletic

Chris Clements anti Lynne Orlonsky
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NOTABLES

Most Style

Joe Yousefzadeb and Summer Yernesoni

Nicest Smile

Mike Deegan and Maureen McDermoll

Pi

Most School Spirit

Rill Kiniry andJulie Laroche
Most Artistic

Bill Kramer and Suzanne Slillinger
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Most Ambitious

Wendy Prvgoda and Joe Annino
Best Personality

Adrian Eihen and Stephanie Marturano
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Done Most for Class

Andy Slaves and Michelle Pandnlfi

Class Flirt

Dare /.ujfelaln and Sara Liehler

Most Theatrical

Anthony Manzi and Laura Woyasz
Most Talkative

Ryan Baikal and Connie Laposta
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CLASS
Dear Class of 1994,

Being advisor to the orphaned Class of 1994 has been a unique adventure,

Having met many of the members of the class during their freshman year, it

was very easy to say “yes” to the advisorship for such an enthusiastic, involved,

and dynamic group of students. Decorations for Spirit Week, pep rallies, candy

sales, class rings, Berlin Fair, J unior Prom, football and soccer concessions and,

of course, classes are all various experiences through which we struggled and

survived! My fondest wish for each of you is that these memories be the least of

all those yet to be made, and that your contributions to the community be even

more significant and far-reaching than those made here at B.H.S.

With my very best wishes to all,

Fondly,

Mrs. Dejohn

Dear Class of ’94,

It was with some apprehension that I agreed to be advisor/“stepmother” to

your class. After all, Mrs, Silverman was really a great advisor during your first

year. Now, I can’t remember a moment of that hesitation. If any class could

have been more cooperative and hard working, I haven’t seen it. These last

three years have raced by, punctuated by fundraisers and the Junior Prom.

Surely that event ranks high among my fond memories of junior year. With

the fall of '93, a cadre of students presented themselves to work at the sports

concessions and Berlin Fair. It was then that the truth of the adage "the fruit

doesn’t fall far from the tree" proved itself. Not only were the seniors ready to

work, but a loyal contingent of parents arrived to swell the ranks of workers. It

was truly a “class” act!

My memories of the Class of ’94 will be studded with the many small but important moments of intimacy which helped

me to know you, not as a class, but as individuals who will move forward through life achieving successes of which we can all

be proud.

Fondly,

“Mom Frost”

To the Class of ’94,

Three years ago we helped the Class of '91 “set sail for the future." Today, I am pleased to have the opportunity to wish

you all the best as you set sail for your future! I’m sorry I didn’t get to know you all better. Good luck and be happy!

Jennifer Silverman
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ADVISORS
Mrs. Dejohn and Mrs. Frost became our class advisors when we were sophomores, after Mrs. Silverman went to teach at McGee School.

Mrs. Silverman led us through a very successful freshman year, and both Mrs. Dejohn and Mrs. Frost continued to help our class to

succeed. They dedicated many hours of their free time to help out with our class activities. Mrs. Dejohn's room was usually used to work

on decorations for Spirit Week and Mrs. Frost was always willing to help organize the hanging of those decorations in the gym. The

advisors enjoyed watching “their” class enter “a whole new world” at the annual Junior Prom. Senior year was probably the busiest time

for our advisors as they were either running the concession stand at Sage Park or organizing some other activity that brought us closer to

graduation. The Class of 1994 extends our deep appreciation to Mrs. Dejohn and Mrs. Frost for their support and guidance during one of

the most special times of our lives.

CLASS ADVISORS 3
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Senior Class Officers

"As a class officer for the

past three years, I have seen

the class of ’94 work toward

completing a puzzle. As

freshmen, we had to discover

our own likes and dislikes.

Each of us chose his or her

own sports, clubs, and

activities in which to be

active, even though the

choice may have differed

from that of our friends.

Despite the changes in our

lives, we still remain friends.

The companionships we

cherish allow us to work

together as a class and

continue to piece together the

puzzle with friendships,

memories, and a special bond

that will last in our hearts

forever.”

Michelle Pandolfi

Vice-President

"During the three years

that I have been Secretary of

the class of 1994, 1 have

watched our class come

together as one on many

occasions such as football

games, the prom, and pep

rallies. We have grown,

matured, and encountered

many challenges as a class. I

hope that my contributions as

Secretary, along with the

other officers, have added to

the success of our class. It

has been a wonderful

experience working with the

student body and one that I

will never forget.”

Kristen Kohl

Secretary

Kristen Kohl, Lynne Orlowsky, Michelle Pandolfi, Bill Kiniry, and Heather Kraft

We cannot talk about the success of our class without giving well-deserved

recognition to our class officers. They were elected by the Class of 1994 not

only to lead the class, but also to represent this class to the administration.

In difficult economic times, our class officers have made every effort to

raise funds for class activities such as the Junior Prom and Senior Ball. We

would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to this year's officers: Bill

Kiniry, Michelle Pandolfi, Heather Kraft, Kristen Kohl, and Lynne

Orlowsky for all the hard work they did for our class. We would also like

to thank all of our past officers: Dena Ciaffaglione, Joe Kennedy, Eric

Schmidt, and Gretchen Zielinski for their contributions. The class

officers have always played a major role in piecing our puzzle.

“Our senior year is a year of reminiscence and looking ahead rolled into

one. While we long for the times of the past, we focus on the future and the

times to come. Our high school years have been filled with fun, but the hard

work and dedication from the Class of ’94 are insurmountable.

As an officer for the Class of ’94, I have seen firsthand the manner in

which our class has approached the challenges set before us. We were never

lacking in manpower when it came to projects. Be it for Spirit Week, or

fund-raising, the Class of 1994 has finished the job to perfection. Fund-

raising, perhaps, was the most challenging item on our four-year agenda.

The other officers and I have seized every opportunity in which to make

money. In every case, we have had support from the members of the class.

This type of loyalty has made the Class of ’94 a very successful group.

As President, I have learned things other than responsibility and hard

work. I have learned that a group can only be successful when all members

of the group are working to make that group better.

This is what the Class of 1994 has taught me. I only hope that the other

officers and myself have left a lasting impression on Berlin High School and

the Class of 1994.”

“As an officer elected

senior year, I felt privileged

to join the officers of the pas

in working together to make

our class shine! When we

were told that a challenge

couldn’t be met, we worked

that much harder to meet it

face to face. That’s what it's

all about. Thanks to the Clasi

of 1994 for giving me the

chance to help piece our

puzzle.”

Heather Krai

Vice-Presiden

"During the years that I

have been Treasurer of the i

class of '94, 1 have seen ouil

class grow together. It

seemed as though we were I

never too busy to accotnplisl

all the things that needed toj

be done. We have memories

of many times and events,

places and people, hard worl

and good times that will live

forever. It has been a great

opportunity for me to w'ork

with the class officers and

student body.”

Lynne Orlowsl

Treasurer
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“Friends are people who know

all about you, but like you

anyway.”
j j

Dena Ciaffaglion

Sara Kochanowsky.

Maureen McDermott

Sara Trask

Allyson Forsyth

Madge Zaiko

Carolyn Samson

Artika Patel

Summer Wallace

Andrea Ostrowski

Allison Kubeck

Among the trials and tribulations of our

junior year, we became so involved in the

confusion that we missed the bus. As it

drove off, the four of us that remained

became bonded by this experience, and be-

gan a strong lasting relationship. We pride

our individuality, as well as the time we

make for each other. The laughs and smiles

of our late night rap sessions will remain in

our hearts forever.

Dena, Sara, Maureen, and Sara

Within the suffocating darkness,

we stumble.

Walking toward the light at the

end of this confusion,

Over rocks of pain and distress,

we fall.

In the ditches of depression,

it was good to have

your hand.

Allyson, Madge, Carolyn, Artika, Summer,

Andrea, and Allison.
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The perfect life: the five of us sitting

outside in the open woods, and a fire blazing

before us. The stars are glowing in the black-

ness of the night, while we converse about

life after high school. Midnight swims to cool

our hard-working minds. Drifting off into a

peaceful slumber, only to wake up the next

morning to descend back into the bleakness

of Berlin, contemplating if we will ever leave

the boundaries of this — our hometown.

Dave, Tom, Kevin, Ant, & Moose

Since junior high the three of us have

remained friends while others have walked in

and out of our lives. We have been through

so much together and have grown to know

every aspect of each others’ personalities.

Knowing that we can tell each other anything

and never have to pretend means a great

deal. Without each other the past several

years would not have been the same. Next

year we will be apart, but the memories we

have will keep us together. We will never

forget all that we’ve learned from each other,

especially what it means to have true friends.

Lisa, Julie & Diane

We have been friends for a long time;

We have been hanging around together since

we were in Mcgee. Friends are an important

part of people’s lives, and we have been

together through the good times and the

bad. There is just thing that we are all

wondering, "Where’s Scott?”

Todd, Joe, Huai, Erik, Andy, Timm

Dave DeMichele

Tom Disanlis

Kevin L'Amoureux

Anthony Manzi

Scott Rogers

Lisa Kern

Julie Sullivan

Diane Sliwka

Todd Pucci

Joe Kennedy

Huai Dong Chan

Erik Johnson

Andy Staves

Timm Frink
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Kyle Ku/.ia, Chris Anderson, Rich Charmut,

Scott Symonaitis. and Ken Mierzejewski

Sara Mclaughlin

Lynne Orlowsky

Tracy Paskiewicz

Wendy Prygoda

Julie Reznicek

Gretchen Zielinski

Rose Wass

Amy Cimino

Kristen Kohl

Julie Ruscio

Michelle Trigila

Colleen Hannifan

Ann Marie Lee

Katie Ryan

Michelle Pandolfi

Stephanie

Marturano

Common interests always keep the con-

versation flowing, and it is very easy to

communicate with each other. We sit to-

gether at lunch and talk about whatever is on

our minds. Most of us listen to the same

music, while others participate in sports. We
are friends because we have so much in

common.

Kyle, Chris, Rich, Scott, and Ken

Friendship

Growing up wouldn't have been the same

if our friends weren't by our side.

No one else could have been there to share

the endless laughter and the tears that we cried.

Throughout our many years together

we have learned what defines a true friend.

A friend is someone who does not try to change

you,

and will stand by you to the end.

It's almost time to say goodbye

yet our memories will last forever.

It doesn't matter how far apart we are;

in our hearts we will always be together.

Sara, Lynne, Tracy, Wendy, Julie, and Gretchen

We all met in McGee, whether in class or in

lunch

It was not too long after that we became a close

bunch.

We have shared many memories, laughs, tears,

and fun,

Before we realized it, our time there was done.

The summer flew by and it was time to return,

The start of four years of great times and lessons

to learn.

We learned about each other and saw many new

faces.

Those next four years were filled with talks and

embraces.

In times of need we have always been there,

For a hug or a talk, or to dry off the tears.

At times we have fought or drifted apart,

But the memories will last forever in are hearts.

It's senior year and we are almost out.

It's time to be glad — don't cry or pout.

We’ll always remember the friendships we’ve

made,

The endless memories will never fade.

It's time to move on; to go our separate ways,

We ll never forget the memories and friendships

of our high

school days.

Rose, Amy, Kristen, Julie, Michelle, Colleen, Ann

Marie. Katie, Michelle, and Stephanie
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We’re all a little bit different — and when

we get together— watch out! We have a lot

of fun, and that’s what makes us friends!

Heather, Missy and Emily

Looking back on the years, we’ve had the

kind of friendship that lasted through thick

and thin. No matter what hard times fell

upon us, we’ve always been there for each

other — to laugh with, to cry with, or to

make everlasting memories with. Now, as

seniors, we must say goodbye as we go our

separate ways. We will not forget the mem-
ories we have made and the times we have

shared. Saying goodbye will be the hardest

part, but we’ll remain in each others’ hearts.

— The original 8!

Some of us have known each other longer

than others, but ever since junior year we

have been the best of friends. We will never

forget all the great times that we have shared,

(tubing, football games, the beach, long

chats . . .). We have made endless memories

that we will always remember. Caterpillar

Crew of ’94 forever.

Amy, Anne, Erin, Jen, Joanna, and Sarah

Heather Kraft

Missy Olson

Emily Neskalada

Krissy Brown, Julie Laroche,

Jaime Johnson, Laura Woyasz,

Becca Olson, Laura Paige, Car-

rie Lebel, Jenny LaRocca, and

Sara Liebler

Amy Smolski

Anne Zielinski

Erin Dickinson

Jen Frick

Joanna Baranowski

Sarah O’Neill
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Angela Savi, Melissa Serafrn, Connie

Laposta, Carina Andreoli, Lisa Mathews,

and Beth Opulski

Matt Zangari

Sebby Giuliano

Tom Serafin

Wally Wasielak

Maggie Kozlowski

Justin Harding

Dawn Rzeplinski

Donald Bighinalti

Chris Yezierski

Bill Kramer

We were all friends throughout middle

school, and we became friends with Angela

during junior year. Even though we may

fight and have disagreements with each oth-

er, we have managed to stay friends. We
realize that our friendship is more important

to us than any argument, and when it comes

right down to it, we will always be there for

each other — no matter what happens.

Angela, Melissa, Connie, Carina, Lisa, and

Beth

We have known each other since sixth

grade. Over the last seven years, we have

gotten to know each other very well. The

four of us have a lot of the same interests,

and that’s why we are friends.

Matt, Sebby, Tom, and Wally

We are friends for many different reasons.

We all enjoy most of the same things, and

have a great time partying together. We can

count on each other to be there when we are

in need of a friend. We will always re-

member the great parties, the reservoir, and

the cabin. We are friends because we accept

each other, faults and all.

Maggie, Justin, Dawn, Donald, Chris, and

Bill
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Each of us has a very unique personality,

and together, the three of us have a very

interesting friendship. We will never forget

some of the things that we did together in

high school, and hope to look back and have

no regrets.

Becky, Sue, and Maureen

The three of us became friends during the

last few years because of all the things we

have done together, (mostly playing pool at

Brett’s house). Mike S. is included in our

group even though he is not in the picture.

While we have many of the same interests,

we are all different people. Our similarities

and differences have made our friendship

very interesting.

Derrick, Sandy, and Brett

We have been friends throughout high

school. We always have a great time, wheth-

er we are hanging out on the weekends or

eating lunch together. Our senior year was

the best!

Josh, Adrian, Chris, Jason, Chris, and Mike

Becky Kritzer, Suzanne

Stillinger, and Maureen

McPhee

Derrick Paladino

Sandy Frederick

Brett Yandrilla

Josh VanEtten, Adrian Eiben.

Chris Dyson. Jason Knapp.

Chris Stepniewski, and Mike

Deegan
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Regina Zembrzeski

Becky Tarver

Thao Nguyen

Tena Wood
and Teresa

Trojanowski

Ryan Baikal

Todd Carling

Chris Clements

Marc Nappi

Dan Spilka

We knew that when we looked back at all

the times we cried, we’d laugh; but we never

thought that when we looked back at all the

times we laughed, we’d cry.

. . . None of us knew how we came to-

gether, but all that counts is that we are here

for each other now.

Regina, Becky, Thao, Tena and Teresa

You see us as you want to see us, as an athlete, a

talker, a clown, a brain and a gentleman, put them

together and you get the "Fab Five.” But don’t look at

each person in the "Fab Five” separately; rather look at

us as a group because the whole is better than the sum of

its parts. Where you see one of us, you see five of us, and

we are the best of friends. For as long as we can

remember, we have been hanging around with one

another, doing crazy guy-things, telling each other our

dark secrets and playing all types of sports. But oar

friendship, as great as it may sound, has had its low

points. Every once in a while, we would find something

to argue about and occasionally punches were thrown,

but these scuffles have only brought us closer together,

and now, when we talk about these fights, we laugh.

These guys are like my brothers, and will be my friends

for life (and beyond).

The Fab Five

Clockwise: Diane and Julie know that a true

friendship can last through anything. Michelle

and Colleen reminisce about the years gone by

during the lazy days of summer. Anthony and

Steve share a break from school while playing the

guitar. Eric and Todd agree that friends come

first.
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Senior Breakfast
Three years ago many of us were in-

volved with the senior breakfast. As

freshmen, this was our way of saying

goodbye to the senior class. The cafeteria

was decorated with a "set sail for the

future" theme. Many of us, along with

our freshman advisor Mrs. Silverman,

spent weeks making the decorations that

the seniors were able to keep as me-

mentoes. The senior class members ate

pastries while signing the yearbooks they

had just received. This was a special time

for the freshmen to get together one last

time to say goodbye to the seniors.

Class Officers Through

Freshman Year- Kristen Kohl — Secretary. Lynne Orlovsky —
Treasurer. Bill Kiniry — President, and Dena Ciaffaglione —
Vice President.

Sophomore Year. Eric Schmidt — Treasurer. Michelle

Pandolfi — Secretary, (i rethen Zeilinski — Vice President.

and Joe Kennedy — President.

the Years

Junior Year: Michelle Pandolfi — Vice President. Bill Kiniry —
President. Lynne Orlovsky — Treasurer, and Kristen Kohl —
Secretary.

The Boys of Freshman Year

Jeremy Hughes and Jeremy Geruch Lou Palardy and Mike Machowski

AH
Mike Deegan and Bill Kiniry
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Changes During Our
International & National Changes

Nelson Mandela was freed after spending more than 27 years in

prison.

Communism collapsed in the Soviet Union.

The United States engaged in a brief war with Iraq that became
known as the Persian Gulf Conflict.

East and West Germany united as the Berlin Wall came crashing

down.

Two of the television shows that we grew up with, ‘ The Cosby
Show" and "Cheers." went off the air.

Bill Clinton was elected President of the United States.

Weather devastated various parts of our country; Hurricane

Andrew ripped through the Southern states and the Midwest was
ravaged by severe floods.

Three N.B.A. superstars. Magic Johnson. Larry Bird, and Michael

Jordan, said goodbye to the game of basketball.

Fours Years At B.H.S.
Local Changes

Mrs. Dejohn and Mrs. Frost became our class advisors.

Showcase Cinemas opened its doors in Berlin.

The guidelines for the annual pep rally were redrawn.

The B.H.S. swim team became a part of the athletic line-up.

Mandatory parking permits were issued to B.H.S. students.

Mr. Kelly became the new director of the B.H.S. Redcoat

Band.

Work began on the infamous B.H.S. track . .

.
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Do you remember when . , ,

Berlin High School has gone through a variety of changes

during the last four years. It seems that a new tradition has

begun since we first entered B.H.S. as freshmen. Every year,

without fail, the schedule changed. At the beginning of each

school year, those poor, lost souls wandering the halls trying to

figure out where to go (homeroom? 8 minute break? period D?)

were not always freshmen. Do you remember when the daily

schedule went in order, period A-G, five days a week?
Another change that occurred at our school happened within

the athletic department. B.H.S. gymnasts took their last walks on
the balance beam during our junior year as the gymnastics

program was eliminated. Although it was very small, the gym-
nastics team worked extremely hard and had made B.H.S. proud

at every meet.

One of the most controversial changes at B.H.S. was spirit

week. When we were freshmen, spirit week included a hall-

decorating contest. The contest was an exciting part of spirit

week, but after freshman year, the administration decided that

decorating folded up sections of bleachers would be just as

effective. All of the changes with spirit week were in effect during

our senior year when the pep rally was held at night instead of

during the day, and was preceded by a motorcade throughout

town. Do you remember when the hall-decorating contest, face

painting, and airhorns all added excitement to spirit week?

It is amazing to look back and see how much different the

B.H.S. we are leaving is from the one that we entered only four

short years ago.

The gymnastics team was an important part of my life

at Berlin High School. It is a sport which I have always

enjoyed and found very rewarding. What I will miss most,

however, is spending time with my teammates at practices

and on long bus rides. Although we worked hard, we had a

lot of fun that 1 11 never forget. To last year's team. Sandy
Frederick. Kim Klos. Tracy Contino. and Sue Church. 1*11

miss you! ) f
Allvson Forsyth
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Each year the BHS Drama Club puts

on a musical. In the past three years, the

plays have taken us into the hardships of

the thirties in MAME, to Austria where

we see the family problems imposed by

the Nazis in THE SOUND OF MUSIC, and

to a glimpse of western life as seen

through the eyes of farmers and cow-

boys in OKLAHOMA.

Three months of hard work and ded-

ication go into each play that is per-

formed by the Drama Club. Many tears

are shed on the closing night of each

performance because the pride one feels

after successfully completing the play is

so intense, and the relief is so great.

Lasting friendships for our classmates

began forming in our freshman year

with MAME and continued through our

final play, BRIGADOON, which was pre-

sented in the spring of our senior year.

Top: The cast sings along with Mame.

Middle: Maria teaches the Von Trapp chil-

dren to sing.

Bottom: The cast from Oklahoma takes a

final bow.
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a
One of my best experiences in High School has been

the Drama Club. Nothing compares to the thrill of

receiving a standing ovation and witnessing the au-

dience’s appreciation of your performance. During the

numerous rehearsals and performances I have learned

many different things by interacting with many people.

The relationships among the members of the Drama
Club are stronger than any other found in the school.

We, together, put much time and effort into the

production of the play and we all become great friends

while doing it. f 1

Tom Disantis

((
There is no greater feeling in the world than taking

your final bow after Saturday’s night performance and

knowing you have changed the lives of the audience if

only for two hours by bringing them to another place

and time. It gives you such a great feeling of ac-

complishment. It is both a memory and a feeling that

will live in your heart forever. 9 9

— Gretchen Zielinski

((
Of all the shows I have done, I will never forget the

friendships that formed during the Berlin High run of

The Sound of Music. Because the entire cast invested so

much time into the show, the characters truly came
alive to give the audience w'hat they paid for. After

those many weeks of rehearsals, taco dip, cry movies,

cast get-togethers, “family therapy sessions,” and

finally the sold out shows, the BUS Von Trapps became

a family both on stage and off. 9 9

— Dena Ciaffaglione

((
I am so glad I got the chance to be part of the

Drama Club throughout high school. I loved even'

minute of it. The friends you make during the musicals

are friends you will always respect and hold dear to

you. When you are on the stage you open up and share

a special part of yourself with the audience. I think it is

amazing how the cast pulls together and turns a dull

stage into a whole different time and place and takes

the audience along with them for a wonderful ad-

venture. After all the months of rehearsals it is an

incredible feeling to be in the final production, to be in

front of a clapping audience and to know that they are

clapping for something you were a part of. I will always

have fond memories of the Drama Club that w ill inspire

me wherever I go. 9 9

— Laura Woyasz

((
Oklahoma was a wonderful experience for me. The

many hours of hard w ork and the friendships that came
from it will never be forgotten. 9 9

— Anthony Manzi
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Talent Night

Each year the Chorus sponsors a Talent

Night. The talents of B.H.S. amateur sing-

ers, dancers, and musicians are showcased in

this annual event. Each person works hard

in order to perfect his or her act, and the

event is always enjoyable for everyone.

Laura Woyasz and Becca Olson are two of the dancers

that performed in Talent Night.

Chorus Trip
In 1992, the Berlin High Chorus, under the

direction of Mr. Robert Kelly, attended a na-

tional music festival in Williamsburg, Virginia.

We entered our chorus and Madrigal choir into a

competition against choral groups from around

the country. During our stay, we toured Colonial

Williamsburg, Yorktown, and Jamestown. The

award ceremony for the festival was held at

Busch Gardens, in Williamsburg. Our months of

hard work paid off, when we received a third

place gold award for both the chorus, and the

Madrigals.

Julie Sullivan, Maureen McDermott and Sara Trask relax and

have fun after competing against other choral groups.
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Band Trips

The Redcoat Marching Band has had the privilege

of performing twice in Florida. During the spring of

both freshman and junior years, the band, along with

the drill team and colour guard, was invited to par-

ticipate in the “Magic Music Days” in Walt Disney

World. Nothing can compare to the intense feeling of

exhilaration when hundreds of people are intendy

watching a performance or parade. Everyone involved

in the two band trips will treasure the memories

forever.

Freshman Year:

Left: Allyson Forsyth and Tracy Pas-

kiewicz get ready for the band's per-

formance in Florida.

Right: Amy Smolski, Allyson Forsyth

and Erin Dickinson pose with Goofy

and Roger Rabbit in Disney World.

Junior Year:

Left: Sara Kochanowsky and Dena
Ciaffaglione have fun in Walt Disney

World.

Right: Kristen Kohl, Sara Liebler and

Michelle Trigilia relax outside of their

hotel.
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Spirit Dances

Steve and Pete really get into the "spirit” of

the Spirit dance.

Homecoming

The Homecoming dance is always a very

special event. Members of the Student

Council spend hours transforming the

gym into a ballroom. The Homecoming

festivities not only celebrate a home foot-

ball game, but they create many mem-
ories that we will take with us as well.

Top Left: These girls share the excitement of Homecoming night.

Center: Maureen and Paul dance to the theme song, "Wonderful Tonight."

Bottom Right: Laura awaits the announcement of the queen and her court.
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Junior Prom
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Maggie and Dawn wait for their dates to bring them refreshments.

Diane is ready to have fun at the

prom.

Chris and Carrie, the prom king and

queen, lead the dancing to the theme
song.

((

The prom made our junior

year more special. ? ?

— Erin Dickenson

66
The friends, the laughter,

the memories . . . will they last

forever? f 9

— Sandy Fredrick

66
It was a great time for me

and my friends. ^ J

— Andy Staves

66
It was the best thing about

junior year/ /

— Sara McLaughlin
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Top: Jen, Christina, and Kristen

proudly display “Madame

Redcoat,” the mascot of our

decorations for freshman year.

Center: Erin, Amy, and Sarah play

with the band at the pep rally.

Bottom: These girls worked hard

with Mrs. Silverman to make our

decorations a success.

B.H.S. Sports

Our decorations for sophomore year

challenged students to find Waldo in

Smurf Village.

Boys’ Sports

Golf

Baseball

7 Consecutive N.W.C.

4 Consecutive N.W.C. Titles Championships

State Champions, 1991 and 1092 Division 11 State Champions

1993

Wrestling

N.W.C. Champions 1090. 1091. 1993

Football

State Champions 1991 and 1092
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Achievements

Girls’ Sports

Year Junior Year

Top: We were "PeaNUTS" for our dass in

junior year.

Center: Mr. Scannel introduces the girls’ cross

country team.

Bottom: The dass of 1994 is happy to cheer us

on at the pep rally.

>ara performs with the colour guard at the pep rally.

Girls’ Track

1st Place N.W.C. Championship Meet

— 1991, 1993

Girls’ Tennis

N.W.C. Champions

1991, 1992, 1993

Girls’ Track

N.W.C. Champions

1993
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Upbeat Endeavors
These seniors relax after spending the weekend planning the year's ac-

tivities.

Firemen make a dramatic rescue as part of the drunk-driving accident

staged by Upbeat.

a
Upbeat weekends are vert7 important be-

cause we learn to work together as a

group. 9 9

— Rich Charamut

((
The accident made me realize exactly

what can happen if you drink and drive.

People say, ‘It can’t happen to me,' but the

truth is that it can and does happen. 9

9

— Tracy Paskiewicz

((
In such a short period of time, the multi-

generational cast of Fiddler’ became close by

sharing old and new theatre tricks. The pro-

duction showed the community the impor-

tance of the arts and was applauded by both

the audience and the cast. Hopefully, there

will be many more shows to come! 9 9

— Dena Ciaffaglione

((
The strenuous climb up Mount Washing-

ton helped all of us to depend on one another

while hiking through the most dangerous

weather area in North America. * *

— Mark Gajewski

This group of Upbeat members enjoy the beautiful scenery and sense of

accomplishment after climbing Mount Washington.

Both students and adults in our community cooperate to

make the "Fiddler on the Roof' production a success.
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Multicultural Day

Multicultural Day has become an annual event during our years

at B.H.S. A committee that was made up of both faculty and

students planned the Multicultural Day activities. Students and

teachers had the opportunity to participate in a variety of mul-

ticultural activities ranging from making Ukranian Easter Eggs to

learning about traditional Japanese dress. Everyone who par-

ticipated in Multicultural Day was able to learn more about other

cultures and different ethnic groups, as well as his own. Mul-

ticultural Day has been a positive influence on the entire B.H.S.

community. The multicultural committee will continue to work

hard to help B.H.S. learn more about the world around us.

Top Left: Jeremy gets a taste of Japanese culture.

Bottom Left: Mrs. Daniels shares her extensive knowledge about

Russia.

Bottom Center: Rabbi Greengrass speaks to students about his

personal experiences during the Holocaust.

Bottom Right: Anne Kelly and Patricia Cote help students to learn

about the origin and importance of Ukrainian music.
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Powder Puff

Allyson runs to receive a The team takes time for a picture before the game
pass from a fellow team- begins.

mate.

Powder Puff football is an eagerly

anticipated event at B.H.S. It allows

both junior and senior girls to play

football, a sport which usually involves

only male students. After learning

about the sport from their coaches

(varsity football players), the girls are

ready to compete in their traditional

November game.

j

Carina diligently takes notes during

class.

Ryan and Dan chat about an upcoming American

Studies project.

Concessions

Brian spends part of his study period in

senior court.

Every year, the senior class runs a

concession stand both at the Berlin

Fair and at football and soccer games.

The revenues help to defray the cost of

our activities. The advisors, along with

members of our class, make this a

tremendous success.

Wit
Sara, Heather, and Maureen take a break before the

halftime rush at the class of '94 concession stand.

An excited Mrs. Frost pre-

pares for a long night of

selling hot chocolate.
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Senior Court A Place of Our Own

Left: Tina and Amy enjoy a warm day

in senior court.

Right: Lynne, Julie, and Wendy have

lunch in senior court.

This group of seniors takes advan-

tage of senior lunch privileges.

Learning How To Fit Together

• 'V



STUDENT LIFE

For many Berlin High students, the day does not always end

at 1:45. Sports practices and games require that athletes

dedicate many hours, both day and night, to their sports.

Members of the marching band drill team and colour guard

hold endless Wednesday night rehearsals in preparation for the

halftime shows at football games. Clubs and service organ-

izations, such as, the Service League, Ophelia Club, and the

International Club, involve students in fun and exciting ac-

tivities throughout the school year. Sports and clubs are not the

only activities to take place after the last bell has rung. Students

work extremely hard on B.H.S. publications, which include the

yearbook, the literary magazine and the newspaper. Other

popular activities are the dances held at B.H.S. During spirit

week, the pep rally and the spirit dance are eagerly anticipated

events, and the annual Homecoming dance is always an

exciting and memorable night. There is never a dull moment at

B.H.S.; something is always happening whether it be a music

concert, a basketball game, or a club activity. Almost everyone

is involved in one activity or another, and the student life at

B.H.S. is exciting and interesting for everyone.
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SPECIAL

My first interest in Irish Step Dancing came through

family tradition. Following my mother and her cousins, 1

began taking lessons from Sheila Stevens Shamrock

School of Dance at the age of five. Irish Step Dancing

has played a major role in my life. It has taught me how
to deal with the reaction, both positive and negative,

from others, and how' to handle the different levels of

competition. Dancing has exposed me to a different

culture and has given me the knowledge of a talent,

Throughout my years dancing, I have traveled through-

out New' England to compete. An Irish Step Dancing

competition is called a feis. At these feises 1 have won
several trophies and medals. I have competed as a solo

dancer as well as a member of a group or dance team

which can consist of two to eight people.

Among my fond memories throughout my dancing

career, have been performing for different organiza-

tions. nursing homes, and schools on St. Patrick's Day.

My dance school and I would travel about the state to

perform on this ethnic holiday. 1 also had the op-

portunity to perform for the then President Ronald

Reagan on his visit to New Britain. I consider that not

only a fond memory but an honor as well. Irish Step

Dancing has taught me not only the dance itself but

more about my ethnic background and it has enabled me
to carry on a tradition that has been in my family for

years.

— Michelle Pandolfi

For six years 1 have been active in the musical

field, from studying privately to attending Wesleyan

University's five week summer program, the Center

for Creative Youth. I have participated in over 40

recitals including competition and the National Hon-

ors Recital, a selectively judged performance. The

National Guild of Piano Teachers and the Con-

necticut State Music Teachers Association have

awarded me commendations in 1988, 1990, 1991.

1992. and 1993. 1 have twice been a National Winner

in the Preparatory for Collegiate Class in the Na-

tional Piano Guild Auditions held yearly. While at

Wesleyan University, I performed in a master class

for Sara Meenely-Kyder and Donald Currier, as well

as 5 large recitals. After high school I am planning to

attend music school and major in Music Education

with a minor in Psychology.

— Suzanne Stillinger

I started playing the saxophone in fourth grade:

that was my first experience in music. My dad, being

a musician since he was young, sparked a musical

interest in me at a very young age. 1 continued the

saxophone through middle school and then took up

an interest in guitar and mandolin.

All through high school I have been in the music

program. Marching Band, Jazz Band, Wind Ensemble.

Chorus, and Madrigals. I am now one of the Drum

Majors of the Marching Band. I have also been lucky

enough, because I am still young, to play in country

bands throughout Connecticut.

1 am going to major in music in college and

hopefully live my dream of being a famous country

guitar player singer.

— Anthony Manzi
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ACHIEVEMENTS

“Looking In Theatre" is a theatre group that consists of

high school students from all pares of Connecticut and from a

variety of ethnic backgrounds. The acting is improvisation

and situation. The scenes are designed to address the very

serious issues that teenagers of the 90's are faced with. It is

the first and oldest group of its kind. The group, run by

Jonathan Gillman. travels around the state to various high

schools, middle schools, and other groups to raise awareness

of serious issues like drugs, alcohol, sexually transmitted

diseases, and teenage pregnancy.

We auditioned for the group after we attended a per-

formance at B.H.S. in our junior year. The audition was not

really serious to us; it was kind of a joke, but when we made
it, we became very serious about our involvement. Vie went

through seven weeks of training for five hours a day. during

the summer. The experience of being in the “Looking In

Theatre" has changed the way we see things such as racism,

drugs, and premarital sex. It is a very important and

enlightening program. It does not offer answers, but it does

show the problems and their effects on people.

— Bill Kinirv and

Emily Nesklada

I used to watch my mother sew things as a little girl. When I

asked her to teach me. she happily cut scraps for me to sew and

bought simple patterns for stuffed animals. I w'as about six when
I started and by the time 1 was ten I had won first prize at the

Berlin Fair for the first quill I made. I would occasionally sew

clothes and other things, but not on a regular basis. When 1

started to work at a fabric store. I began sewing more and more
clothes for myself. Last year for Junior Prom, I made my own
dress. It was the first big project I made. I had a sense of

accomplishment when I heard that people spent up to five

hundred dollars on their dresses. I had spent a mere thirty

dollars for the whole dress. Over the summer, I attended a

fashion and textile workshop at Philadelphia College of Textiles

and Sciences. There. I learned to weave my own fabric. Soon

after returning I bought a loom of my own. When people ask me
why I sew. I have to stop and think. I sew for a lot of reasons, but

mostly for the satisfaction I get knowing I can make my own
clothes. I someday hope to own my own business, selling fabric I

weave and clothes I make.

— Becki Hubbard
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Berlin High Spirit

1993
Each year Berlin high school students dedicate

one week to show support for the fall sports teams.

During the week, spirited students show their

enthusiasm by dressing for various days. This year

we had a hat day, color day, hippie day, favorite

team day, and team uniform or red and blue day.

Walking through the halls at BHS, one could see

the pride students have for our school and its

athletes, by their participation in the various

themes.

At the end of the week on Thursday, a pep rally

and motorcade wrapped up the activities. The

evening rally and motorcade were a new addition to

the spirit week activities, the culmination of weeks

of planning by a committee of interested students,

parents, and staff. The motorcade of excited stu-

dents drove through Berlin escorted by the Berlin

police. The motorcade was brought back to the

school for the rally. The pep rally had everything

from music played by the band to games of various

kinds. This included a pie eating contest, a tricycle

race, and a tug of war. Members of the drill team

and colour guard entertained us all during the

festivities. Most importandy, members of each fall

sports team at BHS were introduced. The golf team

was also commended on their winning season the

previous spring. The new rally format was received

well by all and was a great way to have fun and kick

off to a wonderful sports season and school year.

(clockwise) Seniors dress up as hippies for Spirit Week;

“Peace" is Maureen McDermott’s message on Hippie

day; B.H.S. goes back in time in Senior Court.
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Clockwise from left: A group of excited seniors enjoys the pep

rally; Becca Olson and Julie LaRoche race to the finish line in

the tricycle contest; Ally Forsyth and Sara Liebler wait to

perform with the Drill Team and Colour Guard; The Non-
athletic team show their spirit at the pep rally; Anthony

Manzi and Sara McLaughlin show their spirit on hat day;

Doug Borkowski and Bill Kiniry show their school spirit

before the pep rally; School Spirit by the truckload at the

motorcade.
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The Spirit of the Dance
As in the past three years, the Spirit

Dance represented the culmination of

the annual spirit week activities. The

dance was well attended by members of

the freshman, sophomore, junior and

senior classes. Although the week’s ac-

tivities were winding down to an end,

the enthusiasm of the students remained

strong.

Freshmen experienced their first dance at

B.H.S. and made their presence known

as they officially became a part of the

B.H.S. student body. But as each new

beginning means an end to something

else, the seniors realized that this would

be their last time at a Spirit Dance.

Many memories were created as friends

spent an evening filled with laughs and

smiles, dancing the night away.

Clockwise: Pete Dwyer has a good dme at the

dance; Seniors enjoy their last Spirit Dance;

Teena Blancaflor sings along with the music;

Sara Kochanowsky and Dena Ciaffaglione

take a break from dancing.
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HOMECOMING 1993 — A Night of

“Dreams”
The 1993 Homecoming day, celebrated on November

13, was a success. The day’s events began with the

chorus’ rendition of the National Anthem at the football

game. Although the day was cold and rainy, the Redcoats

beat Hillhouse with a score of 44-6. At half-time, the

queen and her court were presented to the crowd. The

attendants were freshman: Aimee Page, sophomore: Kate

Kiniry, junior: Christa Veleas, and senior: Kris Brown.

The queen of the Homecoming Dance, Laura Woyasz,

was crowned by the 1992 queen Sandra Berardi.

The festivities continued into the night with the

Homecoming Dance. The dance, sponsored by Student

Council, was a night of enjoyment. The queen and her

court were once again presented to the students. The

school’s gymnasium was not recognizable with the bal-

loons and streamers hanging on the walls. Homecoming

1993 was a night filled with fun, laughter, and memories

that will not be forgotten by those who attended.

Counter-clockwise front top: Homecoming Queen, Laura Woyasz, and her escort, Tom Disantis, stand with Senior attendant, Kris

Brown, and her escort, Dave Demichele; Freshman attendant, Aimee Paige, and her escort, Jeremy Race; Sophomore attendant,

Kate Kiniry, and her escort, Rusty Lewis; Junior attendant, Christa Veleas, and her escort, Steve Pagella.
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Counter-clockwise from upper left

:

Captain Mike Coccomo rips through the hoop before the start of the homecoming game. With
months of preparation behind them, the members of the Drill Team perform successfully; The crowd roars as the team cheers in

the huddle; Paul Coccomo rushes with the ball to score a touchdown for Berlin; The Colour Guard successfully performs a

complex routine during the half-time show; The cheerleaders and the crowd eagerly anticipate the entrance of the football team in

the hopes of "Rocking the House.”
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Clockwisefrom upper right: The 1993 B.H.S. Homecoming Queen and her Court: Brent Canzellorini, Aimee Page, Eddy Gaffney

Christa Veleas, F. J. Kelly, Queen, Laura Woyasz, Mike Machowski, Kris Brown, Katie Kiniry, and Sal Parafati; Sat

McLaughlin and Sara Kochanowski are all smiles for the camera while dancing at the Homecoming dance. Maureen McDermot
and Sara Trask will always remember Homecoming Night as excitement, fun, and friends.; Homecoming Queen, Laura Woyasz
and her date, F. J. Kelly, arrive fashionably late at the dance.
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Clockwise from upper right: Kate Ryan, Ann Lee, and Amy Cimino show their enthusiasm at their last Homecoming Dance.;

Steve Pagella and Lisa Kern twist the night away.; Dan Spilka, Stephanie Marturano, Michelle Pandolfi, and Todd Carling wish

the night would last forever. Teena Blancafor and Laura Russak enjoy the festivities.
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Clubs — A Connection to the Outside World
There is a dub for almost everyone at BHS. A student can

choose from a wide range of activities, such as community
service, literary publications, dance squads, musical groups,

etc. BHS dub activities are extremely important because

many of the dubs partidpate in activities that connect BHS
to the surrounding community.

One of the most positive aspects of BHS dub activities is

the direct involvement of both the faculty and the students.

Members of the BHS faculty are the advisors and co-

ordinators of almost every BHS dub. Students, who are

members of these dubs, have the opportunity to work with

some of their favorite teachers outside of the dassroom. The

teachers who give their time to work with BHS dubs set an

excellent example for all BHS students to follow.

Club membership at BHS has several other benefits.

Students get the chance to interact with other students whom
they would not normally have the chance to work with. Clubs

provide wonderful opportunities for a student to meet new

people throughout the school year. Finally, the dubs at BHS
allow partidpants to explore a variety of different areas,

ranging from creative writing to community service.

The dub activities are one of the most important pieces of

the BHS “puzzle.”

Above: Joe Kennedy and Eric Schmidt use the y-period to write for the Literary Magazine.

right: Allysa Marturano and Service League advisor, Mrs. D’Angona, sing together at the Senior
Citizen Christmas party.

Opposite page clockwise: Gretchen Zielinski performs in “Oklahoma.” The drill team and colour
guard pose for a picture after a home football game. Brian Spendolini and Beth Opulski attempt the
obstacle course on an Upbeat weekend. Sarah O’Neill, Allyson Forsyth, Curtis Hayden, Caylie
Bisson, and Eric Schmidt discuss the literary magazine. Heather Kraft sorts through the pictures at a
yearbook meeting.
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The Jazz and Marching

Bands Start Off On A
Good Note
This has been a very exciting year for the 1993-94 Redcoat Marching Band. It

was the first year the band was led and directed by Mr. Robert Kelly, assistant

directors Corrine Pawlicki and Richard Peronace, and drum majors Erin

Dickinson and Anthony Manzi. These leaders have dedicated endless hours to

practicing music and learning new field maneuvers.

The band performs in many settings, including football games, the holiday

and spring concerts, and parades. Its members strive to cheer on our sports teams

while improving their skill, musicianship, and dedication. This year is a new

beginning and the band has continually increased its level of excellence.

This is not to say that the band achieves its goals easily. Practice began this

summer with traditional “band camp,” which ran for a full week of practices, six

hours each day. When school began, practices were moved to Wednesday

nights.

The Jazz Ensemble, also directed by Mr. Kelly, is an integral part of the music

program at B.H.S. This band performs at the basketball games and concerts, and

gready raises the spirit of students. The Jazz Ensemble is also planning to

compete in Canada this year.

The band members will never forget their trips to Walt Disney World in

Florida, the many practices, or the satisfaction felt after an outstanding per-

formance. The Jazz and Marching Bands contribute a valuable musical piece to

Berlin High School’s puzzle.
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Clockwise: B.H.S. Band, Color Guard, and Drill Team Band

advisor: Mr. Kelly, Wind Ensemble Director: Mr. Karam; The

Marching Band performs at the Homecoming Game.; Katie

Mortenson plays the flute at the Homecoming Game. Band officers:

President and Drum Major — Anthony Manzi, Vice President —
Maggie Kozlowski, Treasurer — Kevin Lamoreaux, Secretary and

Drum Majorette — Erin Dickenson; Section Leaders — Ian Race,

Andy Staves, Brian Spendolini, Wendy Prygoda, Sara Fontaine,

Melissa Olson, and Laurie Chamberlain; Seniors of the Marching

Band.
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The BHS cheerleaders work very hard

throughout the entire school year in order to give

spectacular, energetic performances at a variety of

different school events. Led by co-captains Carrie

Lebel and Julie LaRoche, the squad was seen

lifting up school spirit at football games, soccer

games, and the pep rally, among other events.

The girls put in long hours of practice, because

they need to be prepared to do one of many

cheers with sometimes just a minute’s notice. As

they shout words of encouragement to BHS
athletes, the crowd also joins in. The group is

advised by Mr. Rex Smith and Ms. Evalisa

Puldni. The BHS cheerleaders have been a vital

part of student life, and without their smiles and

cheers, many BHS events would lack the ex-

citement that we have become so accustomed to.

Clockwise: Angela LaRoche cheers for B.H.S. at the Home-
coming Game. Seniors of the Cheerleading Squad: Becca Olson,

Laura Paige, Julie Laroche, Carrie Labelle, Laura Woyasz;

B.H.S. Cheerleaders; Cheerleading Captains: Julie LaRoche and

Carrie Labelle

1993-1994 Cheerleaders

Cheering B
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Practice Makes Perfect

The Berlin High School Chorus, under

the direction of Mr. Robert Kelly, has con-

tinued to provide students with an excellent

opportunity to sing contemporary, spiritual,

and classical selections. The 1993-94 year

sees the chorus with an all-time number of

participants. Currently, the officers are:

President — Sara Trask, Vice President —
Maureen McDermott, Treasurer — Lisa

Kem, and Secretary — Tom Disantis.

This year the group practices hard, to

learn and perfect difficult pieces of music

with which they will compete. The group

will try to continue its winning style at a

heritage festival in Canada with other com-

peting schools.

Top to bottom: Maureen McDermott and Gretchen Zie-

linski try on Virginian hats during their 1992 Chorus

Trip; Chorus Officers: President — Sara Trask, Vice

President — Maureen McDermott, Treasurer — Lisa

Kem, Secretary — Tom Disantis; B.H.S. Chorus.
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Hear Ye, Hear Ye . . .

BHS Madrigal Singers Excel
Each year the Madrigal group weaves its magic through- The group will compete in a festival in Canada this

out the town of Berlin. The group consists of the finest spring where they hope to win a gold medal,

selected singers who put much time and effort into singing

acappella pieces from the days of the Renaissance.

On January 9, 1994 the group brought its audience back

to a time where kings and queens ruled the people while

lords and ladies gathered together to offer homage. Regaled

in medieval attire the Madrigal singers captivated their

audience with song and mirth.

Clockwise: Sara Trask, Maureen McDermott and Lisa Kern prepare for a Madrigal

performance.; Senior Madrigals; Madrigals
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B.H.S. Academic Clubs

Learning Outside of the Classroom

BHS students are given the opportunity to participate in a wide variety of dubs. Through the

years, academic dubs have become increasingly popular at BHS. BHS has four academic dubs:

Sdence Club, Business Club, Future Teachers of America, and the Math Team. These dubs

nrovide students with information from different fields of study, such as sdence, education,

math, outside of regular classroom activities. Speakers, field trips, and dub projects introduce

students to possible career choices, or help students to better understand certain topics. Students

involved in these dubs have taken the opportunity to learn mote about certain academic concepts

that will be to their benefit when they go to college or enter the work force.

Clockwise: Members of the Sdence Club join those of Upbeat on a hike up Mt.

Washington.; Math Team: Advisor — Mrs. Baikal; Sdence Qub: Co-Advisors

— Mr. McNulty and Mr. Delgiudice, President — Mark Gajewski, Vice

President: Scon Meyer, Secretary — Bob Dirga, Treasurer — Jason Nogiec;

Future Teachers: Advisor — Mrs. Colaiacavo, President — Sara McLaughlin,

Vice President — Tatem Webber, Treasurer — Tracy Paskiewicz, Secretary —
Sara Kochanowski; Business Qub, Advisors— Mrs. Valentino and Mrs. Trider,

Officers: President— Rose Wass, Vice President: James O'dishoo, Treasurer—
Stephanie Marturano, Secretary — Jamie Johnson

"What have you learned as a member of a

BHS Academic Club?”

"I have learned to talk mote about my ideas and

to work better with people, as a result of being in

the Sdence Qub.” — Kyle Kuzia

“I am interested in the many aspects of sdence,

and I have learned a lot from being in the Science

Qub.” — Ken Mierzejewski

“Being in Future Teachers of America has en-

abled me to understand more about a job that I

am interested in pursuing after college.” — Sara

Kochanowsky

“I have learned how to take advantage of business

opportunities, and how to communicate in the

business world." — Brian Morton

“As a member of Future Teachers of America, I

have learned, by observing teachers, the different

techniques of teaching.” — Tracy Paskiewicz

“As member of the Math Team, it gave me the

knowledge that I can compete in a competition,

under pressure.” — Huai Dong Chan

“As a member of the Business Qub, I learned to

work with other people, and more about the

world of business.” — Michelle Trigila
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B.H.S. Service Clubs

Helping the Entire Berlin Community
Many BHS students believe that it is better to give than to

receive. These students are involved in dubs that are dedicated to

improving the entire Berlin community. Members of the Service

League, the Ophelia Club, and the American Red Cross Service

Club partidpate in projects that benefit many different types of

people, ranging from disadvantaged children to the elderly. The

work that these dubs accomplish each year is greatly appredated,

and they provide invaluable service to our school and the sur-

rounding community.

The Student Coundl is also a vital part of BHS. Elected

representatives from each class meet together to discuss issues that

have a significant effect on student life. The Student Coundl is the

voice of the entire student body, and helps to keep the lines of

communication open between students and the administration.

While the Student Coundl keeps BHS students aware of what is

going on in the school, Help Our Planet Earth, or H.O.P.E.

introduces BHS students to important ecological issues. H.O.P.E.

has become very active in the promotion of environmental issues

that we need to deal with in our school. This environmental dub

has initiated a major wave of recycling awareness throughout the

school. Students and faculty recyde paper and cans with the hdp of

recycling boxes that have found permanent homes in all comers of

BHS.

The service that all of these dubs and organizations provide is a

major piece of the “puzzle” that is formed by BHS activities as well

as service organizations throughout the Berlin community.

Clockwise; Student Coundl Members:

Advisor — Dr. Silva, President —
Gretchen Zielinski, Vice President —
Julie Reznicek, Treasurer — Wendy
Prygoda, Corresponding Secretary —
Tom Disantis, Recording Secretary —
Ryan Szczepanik; American Red Cross:

Advisors — Mrs.Liljestrand and Mrs.

Trider, President — Brenna Nelson,

Vice President — Abby Borkowski,

Secretary — Christina Dannelli; Ophe-

lia: Advisor: Mr. Omstein, President—
Lisa Kem, Vice President — Tom Dis-

antis, Treasurer — Tammy Amnot,

Secretary — Joe Annino, Historian —
Sara Kochanowski
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Counterclockwise: Nicole Durante models Mickey Finn’s Fashions dur-

ing the annual Service League Card Party and Fashion Show.; Hope
Environmental Club: Advisor — Dr. Meyers, President — Dena
Ciaffaglione, Vice President— Lisa Kern, Treasurer— Lisa Matthews,

Secretary— Julie Sullivan; Service League: Advisor— Mrs. D’Angona,

President — Lisa Kem, Vice President — Amy Smolski, Treasurer—
Diane Sliwka, Secretary — Carina Andreoli, Historian — Melissa

Smolski; Service League members wrap up the annual Senior Christmas

party with carols.
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Way Out West

. . . Oklahoma
In 1993 the Berlin High School Drama Club suc-

ceeded in bringing their audience back in time to a place

where farmers and cowboys fought to dominate the land.

The play “Oklahoma” was being performed all over the

country to celebrate its opening fifty years ago. 1994

Seniors Laura Woyasz, Anthony Manzi, Gretchen Zie-

linski, Dena Ciaffaglione, and a cast of many others did a

great job in bringing “Oklahoma” to Berlin High School.

Once again the talents of Mr. Kelly and Ma Kelly helped

make the play a memorable experience.
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Clockwise: Anthony Manzi, Stacy Snedeker, and

Teena Blancafor light up the stage during

"Oklahoma.'’; Curly and Laurie (Josh Sayko and

Laura Woyasz) envision their future together in

"Oklahoma.”; Heather Scerra and Anna Grabow-

ski prepare for the dress rehearsal.; The girls of the

drama club show their flare for acting in

"Oklahoma.”; Laura Woyasz watches as Gret-

chen sings solo during Oklahoma.; The men of

"Oklahoma” prepare for the dress rehearsal.;

Dena Ciaffaglione, the town matchmaker, dances

with "Curly” (Josh Sayko).
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Communication : B.H.S. Style
Success is often attributed to hard work and cooperation,

but communication is one of the most important aspects of it.

With countless activities going on each day, BHS students

need to know: “Who?, What?, Where?, Why?, and When?”.

Under the auspices of the Service League, a small group of

BHS students have a very important job. The morning

announcers greet BHS faculty and students each morning

with the news about the day’s activities. Morning announce-

ments are an important part of the communication network

at BHS. The BHS radio station, WERB, is also another

method of “getting the word out.” Working with the radio

station has proven to be an interesting and informative

experience for everyone who has been involved with it.

Members of the By-Line, the BHS newspaper, work hard

as they write up and publish articles that rapidly become the

talk of the entire school. Along with the By-Line, the aspiring

writers of BHS also have the opportunity to submit poems,

short stories, fiction, and art to the Literary Magazine. The

“Lit-mag” and the By-Line showcase the creative talents of

many BHS students, while providing interesting literature to

the entire school. The yearbook is also an important BHS
publication. Members of the yearbook staff put in countless

hours of work as they create a book that accurately documents

the history of the graduating class and the people around

them. The yearbook, along with all school publications, is an

important piece of school history.

Counterclockwise

:

By-Line: Advisor— Mrs. Wolfe, Editor— Stephanie

Galvin, Associate Editors — Shannon Fitzgerald and Jen Cayer;

W.E.R.B. Advisor: Mr. Havel; Morning Announcers: Kate Matta,

Teresa Emmons, Becky Hubbard, Katie Dyer, Jessica D’Ambrosio, and

Lisa Jacobs; Yearbook: Advisor — Mrs. O’Brien, Editor in Chief—
Wendy Prygoda, Allyson Forsyth works diligently at the Yearbook

Editorial Board meeting.; Literary Magazine; Advisor — Mr. Calise,

Editor in Chief— Madge Zaiko, Assistant Editor — Sarah O'Neill;

Ryan Baikal assists underclass editors in their work at a yearbook

meeting.
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Unique B.H.S. Clubs

Promoting Awareness of the World Around Us
BHS has many dubs that involve students in

activities that promote awareness of the world

outside of Berlin (believe it or not, there is much

more to life than what happens in Berlin). The

International Qub exposes students to a variety

of different cultures and ethnic backgrounds.

Members visit museums, restaurants, etc., in

order to gain a better understanding of the

cultural diversity that exists in our world.

Amnesty International is another dub that

deals with “international topics.” Members of

this group are strongly opposed to sodal in-

justice, and actively promote programs to help

its victims. Many people in the world do not

have the luxury of living in a democracy and

Amnesty International is dedicated to helping

people all over the world.

Members of Youth and Government work

hard to learn more about how our local and state

governments work. Qub members write their

own legislation that is presented on Youth and

Government Day at the Capitol. Youth and

Government provides students with the op-

portunity to become more aware of how our

government is run.

Top to bottom: Amnesty International: Advisor —
Mrs. Daniels

International Club: Advisor — Mrs. D'Angona;

Youth and Government: Advisor: Dr. Marcus

Each of these dubs brings a small piece

of the enormous global puzzle of culture

and politics to the halls of BHS.
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The Upbeat Peer Leaders

Setting a Positive Example
The Upbeat Peer Leadership program

is one of the strongest organizations at

Berlin High School. Its central focus is

service to the community combined

with resistance to drugs and alcohol.

Upbeat’s goal is that each of its 160

active members will be a worthy role

model for other students.

Upbeat members are expected to be

very involved and dedicated. They must

attend the meetings, which are held

every two weeks, and participate in Up-
beat’s projects. These projects encom-

pass many areas, such as helping to

improve the lives of senior citizens or

tutoring elementary school children.

The Upbeat training weekends are

also a very important part of the pro-

gram. They are held at Camp Wood-
stock in Woodstock, CT and serve to

make Upbeat members better leaders.

Students emerge from these weekends

with great memories, new friendships,

and many skills.

This program is guided by Ms. Mitch-

ell, the advisor, and Dena Ciaffaglione,

Sara McLaughlin, and Andy Staves, the

student coordinators, along with the sen-

ior board and other upperclassmen. Up-
beat teaches students to respect both

themselves and others and that,
‘

'Obstacles are what you see when you

take your eyes off the goal."

Counterclockwise: Andy Staves watches as Scott Rog-
ers masters the obstacle course on an Upbeat Week-
end.; Upbeat Peer Leaders, Advisor— Ms. Mitch-
ell; Senior Peer Leaders; Senior Board members;
Upbeat Coordinators — Sara McLaughlin, Andy
Staves, and Dena Ciaffaglione
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Striving to

be the Best

Colour Guard
The 1993-94 Colour Guard has had a very successful year. The squad

has worked for endless hours, perfecting routines and inventing new

moves. The members practiced with the band and on their own in order

to become one of the best squads that Berlin High School has ever seen.

The leaders for this year’s colour guard were captains Sara Liebler and

Sara McLaughlin, president Wendy Prygoda, and advisor Mr. Rex

Smith. The squad combined with the drill team and marching band to

produce a fantastic halftime show for football games. For the first time in

many years, the colour guard performed a feature, “My Sharona,” and

truly achieved its personal best.

The colour guard also joins drill team and performs at basketball

games and the Memorial Day parade. Its members will have fond

memories of Pratt Street performances in Hartford, the trips to Florida,

and the many steps taken to become the best squad possible.

Colour Guard Captains: Sara McLaughlin and Sara

Liebler

Across Sop: The B.H.S. Colour Guard entertains the

fans during halftime at the Homecoming Game.

The B.H.S. Drill Team synchronize as they perform

during half time.

Across bottom: The entire 1993-1994 Colour Guard;

Wendy Prygoda— President of Colour Guard and

Tracy Paskiewicz — President of Dnll Team; The

entire 1993-1994 Drill Team; Sandy Frederick per-

forms with the Drill Team.
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Drill Team Captains: Kristen Kohl and Ann Marie Lee

Kicking Off
a New Year

Drill Team
The 1993-94 Berlin High School Drill Team has had an incredible

year. The group was led by captains Kristen Kohl and Ann Marie Lee,

president Tracy Paskiewicz, and advisor Mr. Rex Smith. The drill team
has been involved in many different facets of Berlin High this year.

During the fall months, the squad joined the Colour Guard in order to

compose “auxiliary units” for the Marching Band. They put together a

great performance to their feature “Dance to the Music,” during the

halftime show at football games. In the winter, drill team and colour

guard entertain the crowds at Berlin High basketball games. The squad
also travels to Central Connecticut State University to perform its show at

men’s basketball games as well.

Drill team’s final performance is Berlin’s Memorial Day parade. At the

end of their busy year, the drill team is very proud of all they have

accomplished.
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More Than An

The annual National Honor Society induction was held

on February 4, 1994. During the ceremony, thirty-five

juniors and seniors were inducted into Berlin High

School’s chapter of the National Honor Society. Heather

Kraft, president of the National Honor Society, was the

“master-of-ceremonies.” Mr. Galvin and Mr. Theodore

Rokicki, Superintendent of Schools, made congratulatory

remarks to the new inductees. One of the highlights of this

prestigious ceremony was the speech by Mr. David

Wingfield, honored guest. He congratulated both old and

new members for reaching such an outstanding level of

academic achievement. After reflecting upon events form

his own life, he urged the students to continue to strive for

success. The new inductees became a new piece of a time-

honored tradition at Berlin High School.

Membership in the National Honor Society is based

upon a student’s demonstration of the following ideals:

scholarship, character, service, and leadership. Once stu-

dents become members of this organization, they are

expected to maintain those standards of academic ex-

From top to bottom, left to right: The Madrigals of the B.H.S. Chorus sing at the National Honor Society Induction

Ceremony.; N.H.S. advisor — Mr. Warburton and officers: President — Heather Kraft, Vice President — Julie Sullivan,

Treasurer— Julie Reznicek, and Secretary — Sara McLaughlin;

Current members of N.H.S.

include: Joseph Annino

Joanna Baranowski

Huai Dong Chan

Dena Ciaffaglione

Christian Clements

Thomas Disantis

Allyson Forsyth

Colleen Hannifan

Marilisa Kem
Sara Kochanowsky

Kristen Kohl

Heather Kraft

Rebecca Kritzer

Maureen McDermott

Sara McLaughlin

Beth Opulski

Lynn Orlowski

Tracy Paskiewicz

Artika Patel

Wend Prygoda

Todd Pucci

Julie Reznicek

Eric Schmidt

Diane Sliwka

Amy Smolski Jennifer Frick

Brian Spendolini Stephanie Galvin

Daniel Spilka Lisa Jacobs

Andrew Staves Shannon Kelly-Francis

Julie Sullivan Erik Larson

Summer Wallace Sara Liebler

Rosemarie Wass Jason Lineen

Madge Zaiko Jason Maule

Gretchen Zielinski Kenneth Mierzejewski

David Zuffelato Anne Neville

Melissa Olson

New inductees to N.H.S. are: Sarah O'Neill

Satya Omstein

Lidia Baldea Daniel Osborne

Rafal Barczak Steven Pagella

Annjanette Bennar Michael Peterson

Emily Berger lan Race

Christina Blancaflor Marc Scalia

Mary Regina Borkowski Ryan Szczepanik

Todd Carling Michelle Trigila

Jennifer Cayer Tatem Weber

Laurie Chamberlin Margaret Wozniacki

Robert Dirga

Robin Erickson

Shannon Fitzgerald

Anne Zielinski
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Honorable Mention

cellence. Throughout the school, NHS members act as

tutors, as well as participate in the annual town-wide

census. Induction into the National Honor Society is an

honor that only a small number of high school students

across the country receive. As advisor of the National

Honor Society, Mr. Warburton guides members as they

complete projects throughout the year.

From left to right: Wendy Prygoda was one of the seniors who received a book
award for twelve consecutive quarters of honor roll.; Jason Lineen enters the stage

and receives a candle as he prepares for the honorary induction to the National

Honor Society.
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ATHLETICS
The B.H.S. athletic program has always brought excitement and a

strong sense of pride to the entire B.H.S. community. Every season

there are many different sports activities in progress each day.

On a crisp autumn afternoon, the B.H.S. cross country runners

ran be seen as they run throughout Sage Park in a meet. Meanwhile,

down on the soccer field, the soccer teams work hard to defend the

Berlin goal during soccer matches. Members of the swim team dive

into “enemy” waters and work tirelessly to improve their times for

various events. Evening volleyball matches are attended by parents

and students, eager to cheer the Redcoats on to victory. Weekend

football games are an exciting part of the fall sports season that often

ends a week of Redcoat sport victories. The entire Berlin community

arrives at games ready to support our football team.

When the cold, winter months arrive, the B.H.S. gyms are the

centers of athletic activity. The basketball teams can be overheard as

they practice shooting and dribbling in the gym. The wrestling team

sees many impressive victories, and B.H.S. proudly hosts several

meets throughout the season. With spring and summer approaching,

the end of the school year is here, but B.H.S. athletes are still

energetic and work to be the best. On a warm, sunny afternoon the

tennis teams perfect their backhands on the tennis courts and the golf

team is victorious on the golf course. The softball and baseball teams

play games over at Sage Park and Percival Field, while the track

teams travel from track to track bringing victory to Berlin.

The B.H.S. athletic program has been a vital part of many

people’s lives, and has been an important part of piecing our puzzle.
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Clockwise from Top Left: Mike Coccomo dis-

cusses the defense with Coach P., Chris Cle-

ments goes all out for an interception, the

1993 Berlin High Football team, Jason

Berger stands ready to run his pattern.

SCOREBOARD

OPPONENT SCORE
Farmington 35-0

N.W. Catholic 37-0

Maloney 14-14

East Catholic 43-6

St. Josephs 0-17

Avon 40-6

St. Paul 52-0

Plainville 38-6

Hillhouse 44-6

Middletown 6-13
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Punt, Pass and Kick

1993 Football
Despite the preseason talk, the Berlin

Redcoats football team had an outstand-

ing year. Ending the season with a 7-2-1

record, the young Redcoats showed heart

as well as talent.

The two losses were to St. Joe’s of

Trumbull and

the archrival

Dragons of Mid-

dletown. Both of

these losses were

heartbreaking,

but through it

all, the Redcoats

stood tall as ath-

letes.

The lone tie

was with

Maloney High School. This game was

symbolic of what high school football

is all about. It ended with a goalline

stand by the Redcoats’ defense, which

proved to be one of the best defenses

in the entire state. The defensive line

was anchored by senior tackles Bill

Kiniry, Dave Tremblay, and line-

backer Mike Coccomo, while the out-

standing defensive backfield was led

by All-State selection Chris Clements

and F. J. Kelly.

The Redcoat offense was relatively

inexperienced but very powerful. Sen-

ior Quad-Captain Dan Spilka led the

offense at quarterback with his play

calling and athletic ability, both pass-

ing and running the ball. Protected by

the strength of the offensive line, run-

ning backs Mike and Paul Coccomo,

along with Clements led the way

down field in Berlin’s run-oriented

offense.

A1 Pelligrinelli’s Redcoats once

again proved to be a force in Con-

necticut high school football.

Top Left: Bill Kiniry gets psyched. Left: Dan

Spilka runs a quarterback sneak. Above: F. J.

Kelly and Joe Yousefsadeh watch the play from

the defensive backfield. Below: Chris Clements

carries a defender into the endzone.
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SCOREBOARD

Lyman Hall

SCORE
0-3

Farmington 1-1

Lewis Mills 2-1

Northwest CathoEc 1-1

Middletown 2-1

St. Paul 4-0

Plainville 2-1

East Catholic 4-0

Gilbert 6-0

Farmington 1-2

Middletown 1-2

Northwest Catholic 3-3

St. Paul 4-1

Plainville 4-0

East Catholic 2-0

Hamden 0-1

North Haven 2-4

Just Kick It!

1993 Girls’ Soccer
The 1993 Girls’ Soccer Team

proved to their fans that this year was

going to be a season of change. After a

two-year absence, the Lady Redcoats

welcomed back former coach Sheila

King. The girls accepted the challenge

of a different coach and a different

playing style by ending the season

with a winning record of 9-5-3. A
highlight of the season came when the

team tied Farmington High School for

the First time in Berlin High School

history. Behind the leadership of tri-

captains Heather Kraft, Julie Rez-

nicek, and Gretchen Zielinski, and six

other seniors, Sara McLaughlin, Emily

Nesklada, Missy Olson, Beth Opul-

ski, Lynne Orlowsky, and Tracy Pas-

kiewicz, the team made it to the first

round of the State Tournament. Al-

though, the 1993 Girls’ Soccer Team

will be led by only two seniors next

year, they are sure to turn out a win-

ning season.
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Opposite Page: Lynne Oriowsky chases the

ball down the sideline.

Clockwise From Top Left: Julie Reznicek

collides with the competition after head-

ing the ball; Senior members of the 1993

Girls’ Soccer Team pose for a picture;

Coach King offers the varsity team some

advice during half time; Sara McLaughlin

avoids her opponents during the game;

Emily Nesklada fights to win control of

the ball.
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Clockwise from above: 1993 Soccer Co-Captains

Steve Murphy and Chris Yezerski, the 1993
Berlin High Boys' Soccer Team, Junior Jason
Maule kicks the ball away from an opponent,

Steve Murphy races after the ball

SCOREBOARD

OPPONENT SCORE
Valley Regional 3-4

Farmington 0-6

Aquinas 7-2

N.W. Catholicz 0-1

Middletown 2-4

St. Paul 1-1

Plainville 1-4

East Catholic 2-0

Farmington 1-6

Aquinas 1-3

Middletown 5-4

N.W. Catholic 5-1

St. Paul 3-1

Plainville 5-0

East Catholic 0-1

Coginchaug 2-2
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Breaking Even

1993 Boys’ Soccer
This year, the 1993 Boys’ Soccer Team welcomed new

head coach Brian Douglas with hope and optimism. The

team’s record of 6-8-2 does not show the immense

improvement the team made in one season. Undoubt-

edly, the turning point of their exciting season was the

game against Aquinas when the Berlin Redcoats tram-

pled Aquinas by a score of 7-2. From then on the team

played with desire and determination to win. They

proved this by winning five of their last seven games. This

year’s team was led by captains Steve Murphy and Chris

Yezerski, and seniors Dave Zuffelato, Dave DeMichele,

Kyle Kuzia, Brian Spendolini, Eric Schmidt, and Marc

Nappi. With seven varsity starters returning, next year’s

team has the potential and ability to be in strong con-

tention for the Northwest Conference Title.

Above Left: Dave DeMichele eyes an opponent.

Below: Goalie Dave Zuffalato makes a diving save.
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Over the River and Through the Woods

1993 Cross-Country

The Boys’ and Girls’ Cross-

Country Teams came together for the

first time in the 1993 season under

head coach David Scanned. The two

teams worked together and, though

no great victories were seen for the

teams, individually they all improved

immensely. Senior captain Allyson

Forsyth and junior captain Steve

Pagella led the team which included

seniors Julie Sullivan, Carolyn Sam-

son, and Artika Patel. The girls qual-

ified two runners for the All-

Conference team as Allyson Forsyth

captured third and Carolyn Samson

placed tenth. The top runners for the

boys were Steve Pagella (11th) and

Kevin Degutis (17th). The season

ended at the Class M state meet where

the top seven runners on each team

competed. Top runners were Allyson

Forsyth (12th) and Carolyn Samson

(26th) in the girls’ race, and Steve

Pagella (30th) in the boys’ race.

SCOREBOARD

Girls:

N.W. Catholic 23-31

Middletown 39-22

Plainville 22-33

East Catholic 19-40

Farmington 15-50

Portland 26-31

St. Paul 24-33

East Hampton 23-35

Coginchaug 23-37

Boys:

N.W. Catholic 45-28

Middletown 34-21

Plainville 41-19

East Catholic 23-38

Farmington L

Lewis Mills 23-20

Portland 29-20

St. Paul 24-31

Aquinas 22-33

East Hampton 17-35

Coginchaug 23-37
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Opposite Page: Steve Pagella pushes a dose race.

Clockwise From Top Left: Allyson Forsyth sprints to the finish;

Senior members of the 1993 cross-country team pose for the

camera; Julie Sullivan and Heather Scerra lead the pack; Bo

Rosso stretches with his teammates before a race; Carolyn

Samson demonstrates her strength at the end of a race; Kevin

Degutis runs through the scenery at Sage Park.



Setting Up for Success

1993 Girls’

Volleyball
The 1993 Girls’ Volleyball Team faced a difficult season of

rebuilding. With the loss of a large part of their varsity squad,

only two seniors and two juniors returned from last year. The
team was led by senior captains Ann Marie Lee and Tracy
Capodice. Though lack of experience hampered their success, the

girls worked together to steadily improve. The team lived by the

motto If it is to be, it is up to me.” With this as an inspiration,

the girls strived to better themselves individually in order to be
able to work their best as a team. With the help of all-conference

selections Tracy Contino and Angela Muirhead, along with a

talented group of underclassmen, the team hopes to regain the

winning reputation the Berlin Volleyball team is known for.

SCOREBOARD

OPPONENT SCORE
Tolland 3-0

Farmington 1-3

New Britain 0-3

Aquinas 3-1

Mercy 3-0

Middletown 3-1

Plainville 2-3

Southington 1-3

Farmington 1-3

Aquinas 0-3

Middletown 0-3

Bristol Eastern 0-3

Tolland 1-3

East Catholic 0-3

Plainville 1-3

East Catholic 1-3

Mercy 3-2

Southington 0-3

Top Right: Angela Muirhead sends a

spike over the net.

Above: Katie Kiniry sets herself up.
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from Top: The swim team has the spirit before a big meet; Wendy Duong dem-
onstrates a strong butterfly stroke.

Improving with Each

Stroke

1993 Girls’ Swimming
The Berlin swim team was coached by Coach Baclaski

and assisted by Brian B. With only four seniors and two

juniors competing, the 1993 team was very young.

The swimmers had a great year, as it was only their

second season, improving their record to 3-8. Although this

was not a winning season everyone significandy improved

their times. For the first time Berlin sent five swimmers,

Allison Kubeck, Maureen McPhee, Elsa Frink, Amy Funk,

and Tara Gentile, to the State Championships.

In addition the team worked very hard to become united.

Everyone gave one hundred percent of their time and effort

at each practice and meet. The graduating seniors include:

Anne Zielinski, Allison Kubeck, and captains Andrea Os-

troski and Maureen McPhee. The Berlin Swim Team an-

ticipates to be a stronger team in the years to come.

SCOREBOARD

OPPONENT SCORE
Farmington 36-46

Haddam-Killingworth 72-93

Plainville 75-83

Wethersfield 76-94

Lyman Hall 97-72

Windsor Locks 39-47

Crosby 52-31

Sheehan 77-91

Middletown 56-30

Hand 75-89

E. O. Smith 77-93
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We asked athletes . . .

“What was your most memorable athletic

experience
?’’

Artika Patel — Cross Country

My most memorable cross country experience was the meet against St. Paul

when we ran in a torrential downpour. We lost the few spectators we had

including the boys from the other team. We all managed to improve our times

anyway, though, and as always we had Laura’s cookies at the finish line.

Steve Cabelus — Track

My most memorable experience was my double victory against St. Paul and

East Catholic in both the 300m and 110m hurdles. I got my best time and

almost broke the school record.

Allison Kubeck — Swim Team

My fondest memory was making states in the 50m freestyle and seeing my team

improve as a whole.

Chris Wicke —Golf

Watching Moe hit the man on Fairway 14 and watching him throw his clubs

numerous times. Also winning the State Championships was pretty memorable.

Chris Clements — Basketball

My most memorable experience was coming back from a twenty point deficit to

beat RHAM in the first round of the State Tournament.
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Kristen Kohl — Track

Track has so many memories . . . talking and walking on our Hudsons, all-

away meets, bungee cords, coaches, eating, bounding, Northwest Conference

Champions, ride home with Allyson from Boston and great times and talks

with all the girls.

Mike Coccomo — Football

My most memorable football game was beating Maloney-Meriden last year

because many great players took part in it and it was the hardest hitting high

school football game I have ever seen.

Sara Trask — Tennis

Whether it be standing out in the pouring rain, bananas flying through the bus,

or practices with the lobster, we always seem to have a good time, but still work

for our goal to be Northwest Conference Champions for the fourth consecutive

year.

Dave Tremblay — Wrestling

My most memorable moment in wrestling was last year when I beat New
Carman’s best wrestler to win the state championship at 189 lbs.

Ann Marie Lee — Volleyball

One of the most memorable moments I have was our game against Farmington

this year. We lost the first two sets, but we fought back and won the next two

sets. In the fifth set the score was tied at fifteen before we lost. Even in defeat

this is the best played and most memorable game that I have ever played in.

Marc Nappi — Soccer

My most memorable soccer moment was when our coach (Brian Douglas)

threw us a big party at his house.
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The 1993-94 Berlin

High Redcoats Wrestling

team had a perfect mix of

youth and experience, and

with an excellent coaching

staff led by head coach Jim

Day, are expected to make

a run at yet another state

tide. Berlin has an extreme-

ly difficult schedule, high-

lighted by tough matches

against Norwich Free

Academy, Windham, and

East Hartford; but the ex-

perience that the Berlin

wrestlers gain by fighting

opponents like this helps

them as the year

progresses.Berlin is led by

seniors Dave Tremblay

(189 lbs.), Kris Ellison

(141 lbs.), Brian Morton

(160 lbs.), Ron Asal (140

lbs.), Joe Kennedy (130

lbs.), and Todd Pucci (119

lbs.). Other major contrib-

utors for the Redcoats are

Scoreboard

(as of 2-15-94)

Wethersfield w
East Windsor w
Middletown w
Jonathan Law w
East Catholic w
Berlin Duals 2-2

Stratford w
Platt w
Cheney w
Farmington w
Simsbury L
Southington W
East Hanford L
Plainville W
New Fairfield Duals 3-1

East Lyme L
Waterford W

Six Minutes of Pressure

Wrestling Team
juniors Scott Sudol (125

lbs.) and Kris Aurigemma

(112 lbs.) and freshman

Jim Racliffe (103 lbs.).

Dave Tremblay was the

lone returning state cham-

pion from the 1992-93

team, and his leadership

both on and off the mat

earned him the honor of

being one of Berlin’s quad-

captains. Berlin’s other

three captains were Joe

Kennedy, Ron Asal, and

Todd Pucci. The Redcoats

were off to an impressive

16-6 start and are peaking

just at the right time of the

season. Todd Pucci and

Dave Tremblay are also in

the top 10 all-time at Ber-

lin High in winning per-

centage. This is quite an

honor considering some of

the excellent wrestlers who

have attended Berlin High

School.
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Clockwise from top: Kris Ellison gets ready to attack his opponent; Dave

Tremblay attempts to pin his opponent; Todd Pucci wins yet another

match; Scott Sudol wraps up an opponent; the 1993-94 wrestling team;

Jon Michael O’Brien puts his opponent in pain!
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Clockwise from below: Abby Borkowski search-

es the court for an open teammate; Katie Ryan

prepares to shoot; Coach Hall raises team

spirits with a pep talk at half time.

Shooting High

1994 Girls' Basketball

The Girls’ Basketball Team faced a

competitive schedule this season. As al-

ways games against conference rivals

Northwest Catholic and Aquinas were

intense and challenging. Over Christmas

vacation the girls played in the Lyman

Hall Christmas Tournament. There, Ber-

lin faced tough games against teams of

larger classes. With a young team, these

challenging games helped the Redcoats

to gain confidence for the upcoming

season.

Behind the coaching of George Hall

and Deb Larson the Redcoats were led

by senior co-captains Lynne Orlowsky

and Katie Ryan. Lynne was one of Ber-

lin’s finest defensive players, while Katie

was always looking to shoot and get the

ball inside. Sophomore Angela Muirhead

was the main force behind the scoring

and junior Abby Borkowski was often

seen ripping down the rebounds. Ex-

cellent efforts by freshman Sara Ellison

rounded out the starting line for the

Redcoats. With a strong group of young

players, the Lady Redcoats look forward

to another successful season next year.
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Clockwise from above: The 1993-1994 Varsity Basketball Team; Angela Muirhead fights to gain control of the

ball; Seniors Lynne Orlowsky, Madge Zaiko, and Katie Ryan anticipate the upcoming game; Lynne Orlowsky

dribbles the ball down the court;

Scoreboard

(as of 2- 1 5-94)

OPPONENT

Foran 52-35

St. Paul 53-32

Plainville 53-39

New Fairfield 40-60

Manchester 30-46

Lyman Hall 31-47

Aquinas 47-56

East Catholic 43-29

Farmington 61-34

Middletown 26-38

Northwest Catholic 41-63

Plainvicw 52-47

St. Paul 38-31

Aquinas 30-49

East Catholic 50-32

Farmington 52-28

Middletown 41-25

Northwest Catholic 31-46
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Field of Dreams

1993 Boys’ Baseball
The 1993 Berlin High School

baseball team came into the sea-

son with great expectations. It

was a very experienced team

which had many skilled players.

The season started in April with

an unprecedented trip to Cuba.

It was the first trip of its kind

that any area high school team

had ever made. The regular sea-

son was an extremely successful

one. The Redcoats ended 18-1

and were ranked number one in

the Class M Tournament. Not
to mention winning yet another

Northwest Conference title. In

their first tournament game, in

spite of an exceptionally pitched

game from Cleve Huggins, Ber-

lin lost with a heartbreaking

score of 3-1 to eventual state

champions Trinity Catholic.

This was a crushing defeat for

the Redcoats who wanted noth-

ing more than to win a state

championship for Coach Leo

Veleas. Berlin High was led on

the mound by starters Cleve

Huggins and Dave Stefanowicz

(both who compiled undefeated

records on the season) and

Daron Balducci who came out of

the bullpen to close many

games. Juniors Mike Coccomo

and John Barker, along with

seniors Leo Civitello and Mike

Peronace, led the Berlin hit-

ting attack, all batting over

.400. Berlin lost many key

players to graduation. The

1994 team will be returning 3

starters from last year’s team,

but hope to continue in the

tradition of BHS baseball suc-

cess.

Below: Josh Van Etten attempts to pick a

runner off first base.
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Clockwise from top left: John Barker steps up to the plate; A determined Mike

Gionfrido throws to the plate; Joe Pandolfi makes a play in the field; The 1993 Berlin

High baseball team

SCOREBOARD

OPPONENT SCORE
N.F.A. 8-0

St. Paul 12-0

N.W. Catholic 13-0

East Catholic 6-2

Simsbury 9-1

Aquinas 7-6

Farmington 7-1

St. Paul 14-3

N.W. Catholic 14-4

Plainville 14-1

East Catholic 16-1

Middletown 10-4

Aquinas 23-1

Middletown 18-1

Plainville 7-4

Farmington 2-1

East Hartford 5-3

Trinity Catholic 1-2
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Outstanding Female Achievements

in the Northwest Conference

SOCCER

Heather Kraft

Gretchen Zielinski

Julie Reznicek

CROSS-COUNTRY

All Berlin athletic teams participate in the competitive

league of the Northwest Conference. At the end of each

season, coaches choose from each sport those athletes who
have demonstrated outstanding achievement in the North-

west Conference. This small group of superlative athletes

makes up the all-conference team. It is a special honor to be

named an all-conference athlete and all those who achieve the

tide are hard-working and dedicated to their sport. Berlin

High School can proudly claim a number of female all-

conference athletes.

During the 1993 season of girls’ spring sports, Track and

Field, Tennis, and Softball all carried members of the all-

conference team. Seniors Allyson Forsyth in track and Lynne

Orlowsky in tennis each captured all-conference honors in her

respective sport for the second year in a row. Members of the

TRACK

Allyson Forsyth

TENNIS

Carolyn Samson

Allyson Forsyth

softball team who earned the title include Emily Nesklada

and Katie Ryan.

Five of Berlin High’s female fall athletes added all-

conference to their list of accomplishments. Soccer tri-

captains Julie Reznicek, Gretchen Zielinski, and Heather

Kraft shared the glory after excellent individual seasons.

Heather was named top goalie in the conference. Allyson

Forsyth and Carolyn Samson earned their all-conference status

in cross-country by placing third and tenth respectively in the

championship meet. This was the third year Allyson was

named to the all-conference team in cross-country. Though

no seniors placed in the highly competitive category of winter

sports during the 1993 season, Coach Hall has high hopes for

basketball captains Lynne Orlowsky and Katie Ryan who are

playing strongly this year.

Along with these seniors, Berlin High has also named
underclassmen girls to the all-conference team. These include:

Tracy Contino and Angela Muirhead for volleyball, and Abby
Borkowski for soccer.

Lynne Orlowsky

SOFTBALL

Katie Ryan

Emily Nesklada
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IN THE SWING OF
THINGS

The Berlin High School Golf team capped off an

excellent season last spring by winning the Division II

Connecticut State High School Golf Championship. Ber-

lin High School was led by senior All-State Selection Kyle

Gallo, junior Chris Wicke, and sophomores Ryan

Szczepanik, Steve Motyka, and Mike Peterson. Berlin

posted a 30-4 regular season record and proceeded to

capture the Northwest Conference Title, which earned

them a number one ranking in the State Tournament.

This was a fine season for the Redcoats considering that

the off-season was marred by the death of long time

coach, Don Bates. One of the highlights of the regular

season occurred when the Redcoats posted a season low 8

over par 148 at Stanley Park in New Britain. This was

the lowest score that the Berlin High Golf Team has

posted in four years.

Top: Chris Wicke keeps his eye on the ball.

Middle: Steve Motyka and Ryan Sczcepanik both line up putts on

the putting green.

Bottom: The 1993 Berlin High School Golf Team

SCOREBOARD

OPPONENT SCORE
Cromwell, Manchester 1-1

Plainville, Middletown 2-0

East Catholic, N.W. Catholic 2-0

Aquinas 1-0

N.W. Catholic 1-0

Conard, Hall, Lyman Hall 3-0

Bacon Academy, East Catholic Farmington 3-0

Farmington, St. Paul 2-0

Bristol Central, Southington, Wethersfield 2-1

Middletown, Aquinas 2-0

Manchester, Wethersfield 1-1

Maloney, Newington 2-0

Conard, Hall, New Britain 3-0

Lyman Hall 1-0

Bacon Academy, Plainville, St. Paul 3-0

Glastonbury, RHAM 1-1
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A Record Breaking Season

1993 Girls’ Track and Fielc
The hard work and dedication of

the members of the 1993 Girls’ Track

and Field Team paid off as they fin-

ished number one in the Northwest

Conference. The Lady Redcoats’ vic-

tory over Plainville was the first loss

the Blue Devils had to a conference

team on their home track since 1987.

The season was marked by a number

of record breaking performances in

various events. New freshman records

were set by Debbie Harris (13:40) in

the 3200m and Angela Muirhead

(29'10") in the shot put. Allyson

Forsyth broke the junior record in the

3200m with a time of 12:14. Senior

records were also broken by Sarah

Szczepanik, Laureen Dabrowski, Amy
Bonaker, and Katie Baccaro. The

team placed first in the Northwest

Conference Championship meet with

the following girls qualifying for the

all-conference team; Allyson Forsyth,

Sarah Szczepanik, Katie Baccaro,

Laureen Dabrowski, and Amy
Bonaker. The season continued for a

number of athletes who were able to

participate in the Class M State Meet.

These included Lauren Quaggin, Al-

lyson Forsyth, Debbie Harris, Angela

Muirhead, Amy Bonaker, Sarah

Szczepanik, Laureen Dabrowski, and

Katie Baccaro, along with the 4x4

team which was made up of Tracy

Paskiewicz, Colleen Gaffney,

Szczepanik, and Baccaro. Sarah

Szczepanik and Katie Baccaro cap-

tured the 300m and 100m hurdle

titles respectively. A talented group of

seniors will be returning to help the

1994 track team to another successful

season.

SCOREBOARD

OPPONENT SCORE

Torrington 33-94

St. Paul 60-67

Middletown 68-39

East Catholic 85-30

Farmington 76-51

Rocky Hill 62-65

Plainville 73-54

Aquinas 104-16

Wethersfield 56-71

Northwest Catholic 72-55
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Opposite Page: Joanna Baronowski demonstrates a powerful throw in the javelin.

Upper Left: Carolyn Samson sprints the last stretch of her middle distance race.

Upper Right: Julie Sullivan and Amy Patel work together in the 800 meter dash.

Center Right: Kristen Kohl and Tracy Paskiewicz push their leg of the 4*100 meter

relay.

Right: Allyson Forsyth paces herself in her 3200 meter long distance race.

Above: Senior members of the 1994 track and field team pose for a picture.
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Clockwise from top right: Steve Pagella runs with confidence. Mike

Zigenhagen clears the hurdle. Ralf Barzac puts all his energy into

throwing the javelin. Scott Rogers prepares for his next throw.

OPPONENT

SCOREBOARD

SCORE
Cromwell 98-52

Portland 65-89

St. Paul 107-38

Farmington 52-102

Middletown 43-111

Rocky Hill 57-97

Vinal Tech 126-21

Plainville 54-100

Morgan 75-70

Law 51-96

N.W. Catholic 54-75

East Catholic 95-49
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Above: Joe Kennedy has no trouble in clearing the hurdle.

Middle: Timm Frink flies through the air during the long jump.

Bottom: Derrick Paladino attempts to clear the bar during the pole vault.

ii

Running Wild

1993 Track and

Field

Although the Berlin High School Track team’s record was not

that impressive, (4-8 overall), 2-3 in the conference) they

received many exceptional solo performances. The Redcoats

finished fifth in the difficult Northwest Conference, but had

four All-Conference selections. The All-Conference selections

were: Adam Safina (shot put, javelin), Mike Zigmont (discus),

Steve Pagella (3200 meters) and Scott Symonaitis (pole vault).

Berlin pole vaulter Scott Symonaitis also tied the Berlin High

pole vaulting record of 11 feet and 6 inches. He also finished

second in the conference and qualified for the state cham-

pionships.

Senior Adam Safina not only came in first in the Northwest

conference for his shot put throw of 41 feet 7.5 inches, but also

came in first at the state meet with an incredible throw of 43 feet

7.5 inches. The throw of 43 feet 7.5 inches was Safina’s career

best. Safina also qualified for the Northeastern Championships

where he landed a respectable third place finish.

Although the 1993 team struggled a bit, the future is bright

for the 1994 track team. They are returning many key per-

formers including: Symonaitis, Pagella, Zigmont, Scott Rogers

and Ralf Barzack, and should be extremely competitive in their

quest for a Northwest conference title.

Below: the 1993 Track and Field Team

Left: Track and Field seniors: (clockwise from top left

)

Joe

Yosefsadeh, Chris Yezerski, Scott Rogers, Dave Gallo, Scott

Symonitias, Kirte Patel, Joe Kennedy, Bill Kramer, Derrick

Paladino, Timm Frink, Eric Johnson
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An All-Star Season

1993 Girls’ Softball
The 1993 Girls’ Softball

season was one of ups and

downs. The girls had a hard

time dealing with the loss of

all-conference, 3 year starting

pitcher, Dawn Symonaitis, as

well as many other senior

starters. Another obstacle to

overcome was that the team

as a whole was young and

inexperienced on the varsity

level. Despite these struggles,

the girls came together to win

some very tough games early

in the season. They also stuck

it out through ten long in-

nings to overcome Aquinas.

The team ended third in the

Northwest Conference with a

6-6 conference record and 9-

11 overall. All conference se-

lections were Marcia Bara-

nowski, Sue Church, Emily

Nesklada, and Katie Ryan.

Returning seniors this year

are Emily Nesklada, Katie

Ryan, Rose Wass, Ann Marie

Lee, Missy Olson, and Heath-

er Kraft. The girls hope to

come back strong to win the

Northwest Conference Title,

and to play well in the state

tournament.

F --

SCOREBOARD

OPPONENT SCORE
Bristol Eastern 11-24

St. Paul 7-20

Northwest Catholic 13-1

Plainville 10-5

East Catholic 15-11

Platt 9-8

Waterford 1-19

Middletown 13-18

Farmington 25-9

Coventry 3-13

Northwest Catholic 28-22

St. Paul 5-8

Plainville 22-23

Aquinas 12-3

East Catholic 17-12

Middletown 10-23

Aquinas 3-4

Farmington W
Windsor 0-19

Southington 4-17
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Opposite Page: Coach Parciak gets Katie Ryan ready for the

next play.

Top Left: Emily Nesklada waits for the pitch.

Bottom Left: Matey Squires scoops up a ground ball.

Top Right: Heather Kraft scores for the Redcoats.

Above: Coralee Ciarcia throws to home plate.
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Field of Dreams

1993 Boys’ Baseball
The 1993 Berlin High School

baseball team came into the sea-

son with great expectations. It

was a very experienced team

which had many skilled players.

The season started in April with

an unprecedented trip to Cuba.

It was the first trip of its kind

that any area high school team

had ever made. The regular sea-

son was an extremely successful

one. The Redcoats ended 18-1

and were ranked number one in

the Class M Tournament. Not

to mention winning yet another

Northwest Conference title. In

their first tournament game, in

spite of an exceptionally pitched

game from Cleve Huggins, Ber-

lin lost with a heartbreaking

score of 3-1 to eventual state

champions Trinity Catholic.

This was a crushing defeat for

the Redcoats who wanted noth-

ing more than to win a state

championship for Coach Leo

Veleas. Berlin High was led on

the mound by starters Cleve

Huggins and Dave Stefanowicz

(both who compiled undefeated

records on the season) and

Daron Balducci who came out of

the bullpen to close many

games. Juniors Mike Coccomo

and John Barker, along with

seniors Leo Civitello and Mike

Peronace, led the Berlin hit-

ting attack, all batting over

.400. Berlin lost many key

players to graduation. The

1994 team will be returning 3

starters from last year’s team,

but hope to continue in the

tradition of BHS baseball sue- •

cess.

Below: Josh Van Etten attempts to pick a

runner off first base.
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Clockwise from top left: John Barker steps up to the plate; A determined Mike

Gionfrido throws to the plate; Joe Pandolfi makes a play in the field; The 1993 Berlin

High baseball team

SCOREBOARD

OPPONENT SCORE
N.F.A. 8-0

St. Paul 12-0

N.W. Catholic 13-0

East Catholic 6-2

Simsbury 9-1

Aquinas 7-6

Farmington 7-1

St. Paul 14-3

N.W. Catholic 14-4

Plainville 14-1

East Catholic 16-1

Middletown 10-4

Aquinas 23-1

Middletown 18-1

Plainville 7-4

Farmington 2-1

East Hartford 5-3

Trinity Catholic 1-2
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The Incredible Journey

Baseball
Many Americans feel that the once

communist country of Cuba is a threat to

America. After all, no Americans are al-

lowed on Cuban land, but this law was

bent when our Berlin High baseball team

received an invitation to play three ex-

hibition games in Cuba. This was the first

ever offer of its kind from Cuba to an

American town, and Berlin High was

quick to accept the offer because of the

honor of being chosen to go down to

Cuba. The team also saw it as an op-

portunity to get some good practice in

before the regular season. This trip, how-

ever, was not as easy as just packing your

bags and getting on a plane for Cuba.

First, the team had to meet with gov-

ernment officials from Cuba and Con-

necticut, including Governor Weiker.

Many specialists also talked to the team

about a variety of things from how to

pack, to how to play with honor. Finally

on April 19, the trip got under-way when

the whole baseball team got on a plane at

Bradley Airport and headed for Miami. In

Miami, they boarded a small one-engine

plane and made the rest of the trip to

Cuba.

Once in Cuba the team found a totally

different way of life. There were small

children wandering the unpaved roads of

Cuba, begging the Americans for any-

thing that the Americans could part with.

Most of the players felt sorry for these

children and were very, very generous,

giving away T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats,

shoes, and baseball cards. Also, different

for the Americans was their diet while

they were in Cuba. The food was not

easy to get used to, so the team lived

mostly on fruits and vegetables.

When the exhibition games got un-

der-way, the Cuban team who was older,

more experienced and very fundamen-

tally sound, outplayed the proud Red-

coats, beating them 7-0 in the first

game. The second game was hotly con-

tested, but the Cubans pulled the game

out 7-5. Mike Coccomo led the offense

in the second game with a home run and

four runs batted in. In the third game,

the Redcoats came in as proud as ever,

and were winning 1-0 when the skies

opened up and rain caused the game to

be cancelled. In the days after the games,

the team spent their time on the beau-

tiful beaches of Cuba and Miami. Upon

returning to Berlin, all of the players said

that they had a great time and they

realized how lucky they were. Some of

our players were looking forward to writ-

ing letters to some of the Cuban players

with whom they communicated in Span-

ish and were already planning to see the

Cubans when they come to the states in

the spring of 1994.

Clockwise from left: Coach Veleas hits fly balls

to his outfielders prior to the game; the score

board at the national stadium of Cuba; I®

Civitello converses with some Cuban court

terparts; Mike Seigal enjoys the Cuban beach?
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On Going To Cuba

“The trip had an incredible

educational value because it

exposed our youngsters to an

entirely different culture at a

time when that culture is

under extreme stress. Our
youngsters experienced first-

hand, the realities of life that

many people never get to

experience. It was truly a

unique educational and

athletic endeavor.”

George Hall, Berlin School

Athletic Director

“The Cuba trip gave me a

different outlook on life. It

made me realize how lucky I

was to live in the United

States.”

Dan Spilka ’94

“The reality of the way that

most Cubans live, compared
with the way that Americans

live really frightened me. It

was real scary to think that a

five hour plane ride from our

home is a place where people

are all so poor and hungry, a

180 degree change from what

I’m used to. It really made me
think.”

Dave DeMichele ’94

“I will always remember
Cuba. The most memorable
parts of the trip for me were

playing in the gigantic

stadium in San Jose and

hitting a home run there.

That home run was a moment
I will never forget.”

Mike Coccomo ’94

Top: Coach Hall meets with the Cuban Ath-

letic Director (note the picture of Fidel Castro

in the background)

Left: Coach Hall enjoys a laugh with one of

Cuba's gold medal boxers
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Serving Success

1993 Girls’ Tennis
The Berlin High School Girls’

Tennis team completed another

successful season with a 15-1

record. Mr. Havel guided the

team to their third straight

Northwest Conference title and

NWC tournament victory.

Team Captain Shelly Ravizza

captured the NWC singles title

over Kelly Spooner in the finals

of the NWC tournament and

the doubles team of Lynne

Orlowsky and Kathleen Fitzsim-

mons were crowned doubles

champions. Contributing to the

team’s NWC championship was

the doubles team of Sara

McLaughlin and Gretchen Zie-

linski who reached the

quarterfinals, and Sara Trask

who also reached the

quarterfinals at #3 singles. Even

with the loss of three of the four

starters, the combination of tal-

ent and effort of the returning

team, keeps them a strong con-

tender for a fourth straight

NWC championship.

SCOREBOARD

OPPONENT SCORE
St. Paul 6-1

Northwest Catholic 4-3

East Catholic 7-0

Plainville 7-0

Aquinas 6-1

Farmington 7-0

Middletown 7-0

Northwest Catholic 4-3

Plainville 7-0

East Catholic 6-1

Aquinas 6-1

Middletown 6-1

Farmington 7-0

Mercy 6-1

St. Paul 5-2

Top Right: Lynne Orlowsky concentrates on returning the ball.

Left: Sara McLaughlin follows through after a strong backhand. Sara Trask prepares for

a confident backhand.
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Net Results

1993 Boys’ Tennis
After winning three Northwest Conference titles in five

years, the Berlin boys’ tennis team had its first losing

season (3-11) with Coach Smith.

The team was led by Captain Mark Riccini. Senior

veteran Mike Blancaflor and senior newcomer Paul Dube

were competitive in each of their matches.

The rebuilding will begin with Eric Schmidt, Jake

Gagnon, Robert Rosso, and Bob Lamontagne.

Tp Right: Paul Dube smashes a forehand.

Bottom Right: Ron Asal watches his shot sail over the net.

Below: the 1993 Berlin High School tennis team

OPPONENT

SCOREBOARD

SCORE Bloomfield L

Plainville w St. Paul L

Tolland L N.W. CathoEc L

St. Paul L Plainville W
N.W. Catholic L East Catholic L
Rocky Hill L Aquinas L
East Catholic L Middletown L

Aquinas L Farmington L

Middletown W Avon L

Farmington L

TENNIS 1 19



PEOPLE
A variety of people make up the B.H.S. community. The seniors

play very important roles because we have been a part of this school for

the longest amount of time, but the underclassmen make important

contributions to this school as well. Together, all of the students play

sports, and participate in clubs or other activities. The entire student

body gets involved in activities that are not just for juniors or seniors,

but for everyone to enjoy.

The students are a major part of Berlin High, but the teachers are the

core of our education. Many of the teachers make important con-

tributions outside of the classroom as well as inside. Teachers volunteer

to be class advisors, club advisors, coaches, and chaperones. Many of

our teachers have dedicated a lot of time and effort to ensure

educational success of B.H.S. students. Without the interest

support of our teachers, the quality of our education would not ha’

reached the high level that it has.

We will always remember the people that surrounded us everyday to

help us when we had a problem or to challenge us to achieve the most

we could. The teachers and students at Berlin High School were

instrumental in helping us to piece our puzzle.
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The Best of Times?
Junior Year

As Juniors we are faced

with many decisions. Some

are more difficult than others.

We have already been in high

school for two years. We have

learned a lot, but there is a lot

yet to be learned. Academics

are just the beginning of what

we have learned at BHS. We
have learned responsibility,

independence, and many oth-

er important values.

We have faced both good

times and bad. We have suc-

cessfully completed the first

half of our puzzle. Our

courses now seem to be getting harder and harder but we

are handling it. We have made many friends and have

shared some great memories together.

We’ve stayed up late cramming for mid-terms and

finals. We have dealt with failure as well as success. In the

back of our minds we wonder what we will do after high

school. We anxiously

anticipate the years

ahead. We wonder if we

will go on to college, it

seems as though grad-

uation day will never

come. What will senior

year be like? All of these

things can be stressful,

but high school is sup-

posed to be one of the

best times of our lives.

So let’s enjoy it and have

a little fun!

Above: The Junior Class Officers: Pres-

ident — Steven Pagella, Vice president

— Jason Lineen, Treasurer — Christa

Veleas, and Secretary — Sandra Costa.

Class advisors; Mr. Warburton and Mr.

Brittingham.

Left: Christa Veleas comes onto the field

at the Homecoming game.

Right: Cory Carlson prepares to hit the

ball at a Berlin High baseball game.
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The junior girls get into the spirit at the motorcade.

Brian Amenta

Tammy Amnott

Ryan Anderson

Paul Andreotta

Michael Armetta

Matthew Atkinson

Krystopher Aurigemma

Lidia Baldca

Rafal Barczak

Kris Ann Beaudoin

Jennifer Bellini

Annjanette Bennar

Emily Berger

Jason Berger

Robert Bialczak

Paul Bigelow

Teena Blancaflor

Natalie Bocompani

Marry Borkowski

Jennifer Bronkie

Jennifer Brown

Matthew Brycrs

Robert Buczek

Laura Bugay
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Mike Gionfriddo attempts to strike out

the opposing batter.

Juniors show their spirit at the Pep Rally. Tim Milardo anxiously waits for the pitc

at a BHS baseball game.

Kelly Ciammella

Cora Lee Ciarcia

Christopher Clavette

Mia Cogliantrv

Tracy Contino

Sandra Costa

Jennifer Cowles

Charles D'Amore

Amy D'Anna

Jeremy Dalidowitz.

Christina Daniele

Kate Danko

Sean Dauphin

Kevin Dcgutis

Stacy Deschenes

Robert Dirga

Noell Dorsey

Lisa Dziob

John Drzata

Dawn Dumond
Robin Erickson

Brian Fagan

Angelo Fazio

Shannon Fitzgerald
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Corey Cannon

Jason Carifa

Cory Carlson

Jennifer Cayer

Laurie Chamberlin

Audrey Chapo



Ml
Lindsey Rosso, Lucy Maturano, Carrie Sekscenski, and Mia Cog-

liantry perform a skit for class.

The junior American Studies students act out an immi-

gration scene in class.

Sarah Fontaine

Melinda Fox

Cortney Gadomski

Edward Gaffney

Daren Gagnon

Marcel Gajewski

Mark Gajewski

Steven Gallo

Stephanie Galvin

Sarah Gavitt

Gino Gentile

Michael Gionfriddo

David Gomez

Christopher Grant

Jeffery Hettrick

Melanie Huggins

Stacy Jestrzemski

Gregory Karsky

Shannon Kelly-Francis

Tricia Kelly

Jason Kissel

Kimberly Klos

Phlip Kornichuk

Brian Kozak

Richard Krajewski

Peter Krawciw

Emily Kucharczyk

Ruth Kulak

Jennifer LaPlant

Alina Labedzki
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Paul Coccomo carries the ball by the

defenders and successfully makes a touch-

down.

Jaime Odishoo, Stacy Jastrzemski, and

Kelly Ciamella look at the camera instead

of paying attention.

Jennifer Cowles and Christa Veleas relax

on the band trip to Disney World.

Michael Labella

Erik Larson

Catherine Lechowicz

David Leng

Phillip Leonard

Scott Leutze

Jason Lineen

Jeremy Martin

Lucy Marturano

Jason Maule

Edward Mazuronis

Mark McKinniss

April McMahon

Natalie Melnyk

Scott Meyer

Eric Milne

Bridget Mosher

Jorge Munoz

Kevin Nadeau

Brenna Nelson

Scott Nevelos

Anne Neville

Jason Nogiec

Jaimw Odishoo

Satya Ornstein

Daniel Osborne

Malcolm Pabst

Steven Pagella

Jeffery Pajor

Rahulbhai Patel
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Rob Buczek, Jeremy Martin, Andrea May, and Natalie Melnyk take a break after the hard work from the American studies class.

Elisc Persky

Michael Peterson

Keith Pienkos

Ian Race

Susan Rodziewicz

Jaime Rosso

Lindsay Rosso

Yaidey Santana

Marc Scalia

Carrie Sekscenski

Joseph Severino

Shelby Shepard

Alison Spring

Thomas Stepien

Tanya Stover

Scott Sudol

Brennan Sullivan

Sharon Swanson

Ryan Szczepanik

Robyn Tcti

Kimberly Timbrell

Katie Turgeon

Christa Veleas

Marinella Vinci

Marinella Vinci

Rachel Warjenski

David Warnke

Shawm Watrous

Tatem W eber

W illiam Welch

Margaret W ozniacki

Michelle Wrobel

Richard Zanetti

Michael Ziegenhagen
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Sophomores

:

The Corner Pieces
In the puzzle of Berlin High, the sophomores could be

called the comer pieces. The juniors and seniors are the

inner pieces, facing major events, such as proms, grad-

uation, and preparation for college. The freshmen are the

border pieces of the Berlin High puzzle, just beginning to

take part in the experiences of high school. As corner

pieces we are still being refined. The freshmen are just

starting out, the juniors are more experienced, and the

seniors are getting ready to leave. The sophomores are still

trying to find their place.

As sophomores, we have encountered many ob-

stacles such as exams, new teachers, and making new

friends. We have also made many memories, and still

have much to look forward to. We have grown and

matured over the past year, and realize that we have a

lot ahead of us. The knowledge we have gained and

the things we have yet to learn at Berlin High will be a

positive influence on our lives after high school.

Left: Sophomore dass officers, Treasurer: Jessie

Bighinatti, Secretary: Angela Laroche, Vice

President: Michelle Lallier, President: Rusty Lewis

Above: Class of '96 advisor Mrs. Badaski

Sophomores show their spirit at the first dance.
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Clockwise from top left

:

Phil Spring drops back for a pass.

Mary Mason, Jill Opulski, Amy Patel, Nicole Durante, and Alyssa Marturano take a break during

English class.

Laura Russak, Kristy Hodolitz, and Katie Higgins stop to get some sun during tennis practice.

Mark Abraham

Michael Albaitis

Lauren Aleksunes

Lisa Giarratana and Elsa Frink are easily distracted during class.

Andrea Baretta

Steven Bennett

Jessica Bighinatti

Caley Bisson

Benjamin Boucher

David Bradanini

Maria Buccheri

Kristen Cahill

Brent Canzellarini

Andrew Capen

William Carcv

Melissa Cassidy
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Caley Bisson and Curtiss Hayden take time

out before class.

Donna Casso

James Casso

Caleb Charpentier

Tricia Clavette

Brian Conlon

Ryan Connelly

Michelle Lallier relaxes before a big test. Dave Bradanini is in deep thought while

working at his computer.

Carrie Contino

Jeffrey Cyr

Jessica D'Ambrosio

Angela D'Anna

Vincent Dastoli

Melissa Davis

Stefanie DiMugno

Nicole Durante

Katie Dyer

David Ebner

Theresa Emmons
Michael Esernia

Frank Fascione

Marc Favara

Kim Filipek

David Francalangia

Elsa Frink

Giselle Garcia

David Gerent

Lisa Giarratana

Thomas Giove

Michael Gonzalez

Ray Grogan

Lena Harlan

Deborah Harris

Curtiss Hayden

Jaime Henderson

Katelyn Higgins

Carla Hinchcliffe

Ryan Hines
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Jennifer Hodgkins

Kristy Hodolitz

Keith Hyland

Jonkay Jacobs

Susan Jagora

Rebecca Janik

Amy Jastrzemski

Allison Johnson

Jaime Kavumpvrath

Tennille Kendall

Mary Kate Kiniry

Julie Ksiazkowski

Karen Kurpretvski

Jackie Kuszck

Michelle Lallier

Angela Laroche

Marilyn Leone

Rusty Lewis

Gregory Lotko

Michael Lucco

Robert Lucia

Patty Maciejewski

William Manafort

Justin Marcharcos

David Martin

Alyssa Marturano

Mart’ Mason

Kathryn Matta

Gregory Mierzejewski

Jennifer Miller

Kris Morell

Callista Morris

Angela Muirhead

Jay Nappi

Margaret Nardolli

Meg Nardelli looks up from her notes

during Biology.

Dave Peters practices his typing before class

begins.

Mary Mason is all smiles after a long day at

school.

I
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Lauren Nesbit

Phuong Nguyen

Brian Nishioka

Jon Michael O'Brien

Stacy O’Brien

Jill Opulski

Jen Palasek

Christine Pandolfi

Joe Pandolfi

Michael Paone

Sal Parafati

Amy Patel

Top Left: Tile sophomore girls strike a pose during the Home

coming Dance.

Above: Sal Parafali shows his enthusiasm for school during

passing time.

Left: Wendy Vasques; Darlene Salonia. Heather Vandrilla, Lauren

Quaggin, and Heather Scerra are having fun at the spirit dance.

Dave Peters

Beth Pohlmann

Amy Poppel

Stacy Prior

Lauren Quaggin

Rachael Rampone

Robert Rosso

Brian Roth

Janis Ruscio

Laura Russak

David Sacharko

Jaime Salerno
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Darlene Salonia

Heather Scerra

Kristen Scheyd

Tim Skinner

Melissa Smolski

Todd Solek

John Sorrentino

Philip Spring

Marcie Squires

Dennis Stankietvicz

Jason Terlecky

Richard Valuk

Heather Vandrilla

Wendy Vasques

Joanne Votino

Sarah Weston

Daniel Willie

Steven Wood

Kdesa Yousefzadeh

Kristine Zaccardo

Tricia Zenobi

Jason Ziginont

Maggie Zotter

Left: Steve Wood makes a key run during a fall football games.

Bottom Left: Tennille Kendall, Elsa Frink, Angie D'Anna, and Michelle Lallier get ready for lunch at the end of
class.

Below: Sophomores prepare their essays in the computer lab.
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The Newest Piece of the Puzzle

Freshmen

As the doors of Berlin High School opened in Sep-

tember, a new class entered, changing our school forever.

As freshmen we are the youngest and the newest students,

but that does not hold us down. The Class of 97 is

unique, strong, and full of class spirit, not only as a whole

but as individuals.

Our originality has made us a unique piece of a puzzle.

This originality is shown by the audacity that we have to

yell at the upperclassmen at the pep rally, and to take

over a hallway known as “Freshman Hall.” Though we

Freshman Class Officers: President— Jeremy Race, Vice-President

— Rachel Sayko, Secretary — Tara Gentile, Treasurer — Daniel

Stowell

are recent additions, our school cannot be complete

without us. We are the last piece to try to find our place

in the puzzle that makes up our school.

To fit into this puzzle we are expected to play the

typical role of freshmen that has been played the same

way year after year. Our class, however, strays from the

path of the other classes before us and ignores the

conformities that are thrust upon us by upperclassmen.

We are ourselves, the new, the different, the unique, the

odd piece . . .

Entering the Homecoming Dance are Freshman attendant Aimee

Page and her escort Brent Canzellarini.
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Freshmen Tara Gentile. Shawn Genotti. Greg Per/an. Rachel

Sayko. and Mark Zigmont show their school spirit at the De-

cember Pep Rally and dance.

Members of the Class of ’97 stop at the

cafeteria during break.

Samantha Albailis

Nathan Alexander

Edward Amenta

Justin Amenta

Stephen Andreoua

Christopher Atkinson

Matthew Barnes

Michael Berger

Randy Bergeron

Thomas Bialek

Jason Bianca

Richard Blancato

Tom Blanchette

Monica Blaszczyk

Jaime Bronkie

Brandi Buchas

Katrina Burdick

Ryan Campanario

Brian Cantale

Alexander Caravaca

Drew Carlson

Nick Cavaliere

Peter Chamberlin

Song Ling Chan

Thomas Charamut

Lindsay Chartrand

Mark Cichocki

Jennie Clements

Melissa Collis

Lindsay Cone

Melissa Covini

Valentine Crescentini

Heather Czerwinski
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Dawn Supemaut and Kim Larson catch up with each Rachel Sayko and Tara Gentile enjoy their first high

other at lunch. school Homecoming Dance.

Marta Dabrowski

Christopher Dawiczyk

Michael DeMatteo

Cara DeMichele

Alyson Degutis

Michelle Demko

Alex Caravaca takes a break from his studies

Cary Desai

Shelly Dockins

Kathryn Dorio

Daniel Dubav

Jonathan Durnais

Heather Duniond

Cheryl Dunphy

Timothy Duong

Wendy Lou Duong

Jennifer Fagan

Kristen Ferenc

Sonya Ferraro

David Follacchio

Marc Fongemic

Marcie Frank

Amy Funk

Benjamin Gadomski

Christine Galotti

Shawn Genotti

Tara Gentile

David Gibson

Michael Gorgon

Melissa Grabowski

Erik Haynes
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Aimee Page and Aili Palmunen talk over

their assignments in study.

Michelle Demko and Amy Funk enjoy the

freedom the break.

Mike Phippen demonstrates his version of

Shakespeare’s The Twelfth Night.

Kim Hegg

Joan Helm

Kelly Heslin

Steven Hodolitz

Christopher Hrubiec

Sarah Jainbard

Heather Kelly-Francis

Noelle Kevorkian

Robert Kilpatrick

Dennis Kissel

Mary Beth Klos

Jeremy Knapp

Genevieve Kosakowski

Joseph Kosakowski

Michael LaBianca

Elizabeth LaPosta

Kimberly Larson

Alejandro Leone

Nicole Letizio

Cori-Ann Levesque

Travis Lore

Nikolas Lotko

Kristen Lowchy

Dorothy Majczak

Massimo Maltese

Lisa Mangiafico

Doreen Marzi

Alison Massaro

Kristy Mathews

John Mazuronis
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Katrina Peters, Amanda Szewczul, and Kan Wosczyna

pause in the hallway between classes.

Rachel Sayko, Doreen Marzi, Lindsay Cone, and Jen

Simeone get together during the day.

Freshmen show their spirit at the December

Pep Rally.

Harris McCabe

Kimberly McKenna

Kevin McKernan

Amy McLaughlin

Melissa Michaud

Kimberly Miller

Katie Mortenson

Jane Motyka

Thomas Mocha

Christopher Murphy

Steven Murphy

Scott Nadeau

Eric Nelson

Kathryn Neurath

Tom Oakes

Jennifer Odell

Brett Ortola

Elizabeth Ostrowski

Aimee Page

Megan Pagelta

Aili Palmunen

Christa Paradise

Carrie Parson

Kelly Paskocvski

Ann Marie Pavasaris

Gregory Perzan

Theodore Peranowski

Katrina Peters

David Pham

Kimberly Piatek

Amy Piorkowski

Leanne Powell

Eric Previti

Wayne Prygoda

Robert Punkunus

Dorothy Puzio
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Jeremy Race

James Rackliffe

Gary Riccini

Sharon Riedel

Amanda Rival

Melissa Rogers

Catherine Rozzi

Jennifer Sacchetilo

Sharon Sampson

Diana Sarkosi

Rachel Sayko

Brian Schubert

Mikel Seidel

Christina Shackford

Sarju Shah

Ashwin Shetty

Jennifer Simeone

James Sirois

James Smollen

Keith Snyder

Douglas Solek

Jill Soucie

Kelvin Stevens

Daniel Stowell

Dawn Supernaut

Amanda Szewczul

Elizabeth Szpylka

Tara Tanzer

Peggy Turgeon

Cortney Volz

Andrea Walczak

Diane Warnke

Jeffrey Weiss

Erik Wood

Kari Ann Wosczyna

Michael Wrobel

Kimberly Wytas

Mark Zigmont

Peter Zuffelato
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David Matthews

Assistant Principal — 24 yrs. at BHS

Springfield College B.S.;

Bridgewater State M.Ed.

Thomas F. Galvin

Principal — 16 yrs. at BHS

Boston College A.B.:

Northeastern liniv. M.Ed.:

Indiana liniv. M.A.

George Synnott

Assistant Principal — 7 yrs. at BHS

Mount St. Mary 's B.S.:

CCSl' M.S., 6th year

Richard Peronace

Parking Lot/Receplion/Attendance — 1 yr. at BHS

Esther Criniti

Secretary — 21 yrs. at BHS

Shirley Liss

Secretary — 6 yrs. at BHS

Mary Pacvna

Secretary — 5 yrs. at BHS

Rosalind Ward

Secretary — 23 yrs. at BHS
Karen Karbownik

Nurse — 2 yrs. at BHS

GHCC ADN
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Christopher Brown

School Psychologist — 1 yr. at BHS
Fairfield Unit. B.A.; SCSI: M.S.

Sally Grady

Social Worker/PPT Worker — 6 yrs.

at BHS

ECSl B.A.; ICONS M.S.W.

Guidance

Dominic DelConte

Guidance — 16 yrs. at BHS

Fairfield Cniv. B.A.; CCSC M.A.;

SCSI' Cert. Advanced Grad. Study

Linda M. Kargul

Secretary — 10 yrs. at BHS

Cathleen Luker

Guidance — 4 yrs. at BHS

Cniv. of Rochester B.A. and M.S.

Alice Mitchell

Guidance — 27 yrs. at BHS

CMASS B.S.; CCSl' M.S.; CCSl'

Admin. Certificate

John O'Connell

Guidance — 8 yrs. at BHS

Fairfield Cniv. B.A.; Trinity

M.S.; CCSC M.S.

Media

Barbara Brown

Media Technician — 17 yrs. at BHS

Louise Elliot

Librarian — 2 yrs. at BHS

Ml. Holvoke College B.A.; SCSI'

MLS

Gerald Havel

Media Director — 7 yrs. at BHS

CCSC B.S.: CCSC/SCSl M.S.

SCSC/Cniv. of Hartford 6th year

Natilie Von Hardenberg

Instructional Aide — 2 vrs. at BHS
I CONS B.S.: CCSC M.S.
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Janet Parlato

1 yr. at BHS

I'CONN B.S.: ICONS' M.A.

Gloria Frost

16 yrs. at BHS

CCSl B.S.. CCSl M S.
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Stanley Brittingham

18 yrs. at BHS

Penn Stale B.A.; ICONS M.A.

David Scannell

12 yrs. at BHS

St. Michael s College B.A.:

Boston College M.S.

Jeffrey Miller

26 yrs. at BHS

CCSl' B.S.; CCSl' M.S.

Gail Bates

29 yrs. at BHS

CCSl B.S.; Wesleyan L'niv. M.A.

Kenneth Sherrick

25 yrs. at BHS
CCSl B.S.: CCSl M.S.

Joseph Calise

1 0 yrs. at BHS

UCOSS B.A.: WCSl M.S.

Carol Virostek

24 yrs. at BHS

I'MASS B.A.; CCSl M.A.

Patrick Phaup

33 yrs. at BHS

Salem State B.S.; l. of Hartford M.A.:

U. of New Hampshire 6th year

James Bryers

14 yrs. at BHS

CCSl B.S.; CCSl M.S.

Christine Colaiacovo

25 vrs. at BHS
CCSl' B.S.; Trinity M.A.;

CCSl Administration Degree

Thomas Warburton

21 yrs. at BHS
Stonehill College B.A.: Bridgewater Slat

M.Ed.;

CCSl 6th year

Betty Trider

25 yrs. at BHS
CCSl B.S.. CCSl M.S.

Philip Crockett

23 yrs. at BHS
l CONN B.S.: I'CONN M.S.

Paul Karam
28 vrs. at BHS
Boston l. B.M.; CCSl M S.;

I'CONN 6th year



Judith O'Brien

11 yrs. at BUS
St. Joseph College B.A. and M.A.

Diane Wolf

19 yrs. at BUS
Green Ml. College A.A.;

CCSl B.S. and M S.

June Valentino

21 yrs. at BUS
CCSl' M.S.

Teamwork

Team Humanities

Team American Studies

There are several courses at Berlin High School that are taught by

two teachers. The concept of “team-teaching" combines the ex-

perience and knowledge of two teachers from different subject areas

into one class. These team-taught classes have become an important

part of Berlin High School's curriculum.

Mr. Richard Hanbury and Mr. Robert Recor have worked together

for the past three years teaching a course called “Physics Tech-

nology." The course is designed to give students the opportunity to

see first-hand how science relates to technology. Together, Mr.

Hanbury's knowledge of physics and Mr. Recor's technology ed-

ucation background allow for a broad range of topics such as air and

space flight and structural design to be covered in the course. The
class is more successful each year as a growing number of Berlin

High School students choose to take this course so that they may be

prepared to go on to careers related to physics technology such as

engineering. Mr. Hanbury and Mr Recor hope to expand the cur-

riculum so that this course will include topics such as material

science and digital electronics also. Physics technology has proved to

be an excellent addition to the science and technology programs at

Berlin High School.

Humanities" is an increasingly popular class for seniors to take

at B U S. Since the program began five years ago, Mr. Joseph Calise

and Mrs. Susan Daniels have taught this thought-provoking course.

Humanities is designed to help students open up and express their

ideas. The class utilizes elements from subjects such as English,

History, religion and philosophy to challenge each student in this

unique academic exploration. Art is also an important part of this

course. Students have the opportunity to go on several field trips

throughout the year in order to further understand some of what has

been covered in class. Humanities is an excellent course that will

continue to grow and reach new heights of success in the future.

Mrs. Judith O’Brien and Dr. William Silva developed a course

entitled "American Studies," which they hav.- taught to juniors for

the past three years. American studies explores American culture and

values so students can obtain a better understanding of the American

identity through history and literature. The class has worked with

students from .New Britain High School on projects that have

emphasized art and T.V. production. The class culminates in a

comprehensive research project through which each student dis-

covers his family’s unique American identity. American studies has

offered a new perspective on American culture to juniors enrolled in

the course.

Dr. Michael Marcus and Mrs. Diane Wolf have joined together to

teach a course called “Global Studies.” This was the first year that

this freshman-year course had been taught at B.H.S. The combination

of Dr. Marcus' strong history background with Mrs. W olf s knowledge

of English, resulted in a challenging course. Students in this course

are exposed to different parts of the world through the use of

literature. They are assigned to read books by authors who are from

the part of the world that they are studying. W riting assignments

allow for the development of grammar skills while the student is

learning more about the world at the same time. Art is also used to

maximize the students’ exposure to different parts of the world.

Global studies is a promising addition to the B.H.S. curriculum.

Team-teaching techniques resulted in the formations of several

challenging courses that involve a large number of B.H.S. students.

Each of these courses has allowed the student to discover new ideas

about the world around him. Team-teaching requires great effort, but

the positive results have made these classes worthwhile for the

students as well as the teachers.

Team Global Studies

Robert DiCicco

2j yrs. at BHS
l CONN B.A.; CCSl M.A.

Robert Kelly

12 yrs. at BHS FACULTY 143
l of Hartford B.M.; CCSl' M.A.
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Susan Daniels

15 yrs. at BUS

CCSl B.S.; Trinity M.A.

William Silva

4 yrs. at BHS

Amherst College B.A.:

Yale Univ. M.A. and Ph D.

Diane Wolf

19 yrs. at BHS
Green Mt. College A.A.;

CCSl B.S. and M S.

Harold Kirchstein

25 yrs. at BHS

CCSl B.S. and M S.

Irsula Spiegel

19 yrs. at BHS

CCSl B.S. and M.S.

Technical

Education

Physical

Education

Morton Dondes

39 yrs. at BHS

Univ. of VT:

Iniv. of Hartford. ICONS, CCSl

John McNulty

24 yrs. at BHS

WCSU B.S.; SCSI M S.

Michael Marcus

5 yrs. at BHS

l. of Wisconsin B.A.;

New York I niv. Ph D.

Robert Recor

24 yrs. at BHS

CCSl B.S.; and M.S.

Richard Hanbury

6 yrs. at BHS

Middlebury College B.A.;

CCSl M.S.

Fred Russo

18 yrs. at BHS

Bates College B.L.S.;

CCSl M.S.

Gino Lattanzio

36 yrs. at BHS

U. of Hartford; CCSl

Robert Poglitsch

26 yrs. at BHS

CCSl B.S.. M.S. and 6th year

David DelGuidice

10 yrs. at BHS

ECSl B.S.; CCSl M.S.

Avi Ornstein

14 yrs. at BHS

MIT B.S.; CCSl M.S.
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Scott Burns

I yr. at BHS

Wesleyan Univ. B.A.

History
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(George Hall

29 yrs. at BUS
pniv. of Bridgeport B.S.;

R CONN M,S.

pavid Pasco

!

5 yrs. at BHS
CSC B.S. and M.S.

'an Curtis

yrs. at BHS
ECSU M.S.

Hose Myers

1 yrs. at BHS
(Bennett College B.S.;

new York Univ. Ph.D.

Harcelle Baclaski

I vr. at BHS
CCSU B.A.

Outside of the Classroom
Learning has just as much importance

outside of the classroom as it has within the

walls of B.H.S. It is one thing for a student

to be taught information, but learning takes

on a whole new dimension when that student

participates in a field trip related to the

subject. Academic field trips are a popular

method of adding to and reinforcing what

has been taught in the classrooms of B.H.S.

During our junior year, members of the

“American Studies” course went on several

trips. As the class worked with New Britain

High School students, trips to New Britain

High School were almost a weekly occur-

rence. The class also went to museums dur-

ing the year. The most important trip that

the class participated in was a day trip to

New York. The students were able to visit

the Statue of Liberty as well as Ellis Island. A
museum on Ellis Island depicts the history of

the immigration of foreigners into the Unit-

ed States of America. All of the trips were

related to themes that were studied through-

out the year in the class, focusing on our

American heritage in literature and history.

For the first time, the Junior Honors

English class went on a Literary Tour ofNew
England. The class had read and studied the

works of Henry David Thoreau, Herman
Melville, F. Scott Fitzgerald, and Arthur

Miller, among others, throughout most of

the year. In May, the class along with their

teacher Mr. Calise, and a handful of chaper-

ones went to visit historic sites in Mas-

sachusetts and Rhode Island. In only two

short days the class saw many historic houses

and exhibits from the grandiose mansions of

Newport, Rhode Island to the highlight of

the trip — a visit to Walden Pond in Mas-

sachusetts.

Humanities is a course that takes coundess

trips throughout the year. As senior Hu-
manities students, many of our classmates

had the opportunity to see an opera and a

variety of different plays this year.

Academic field trips will continue to be an

important part of certain B.H.S. classes.

Many students got a chance to see that

learning is not just lectures, homework, and

class discussions; it comes from “hands on”

experiences which add a deeper dimension to

classroom studies.

Counterclockwise: Mr. Calise’s Honors English class takes a short break during their whirlwind tour of New England.

American Studies students along with New Britain High students gather together before leaving Ellis Island. Sara

Kochanowsky and Becky Kritzer tour the Whaling Museum in Bedford, Massachusetts.



Donna Liljestrand

19 yrs. at BHS

CCSr B.S.: SCSI' M.S.

Audrey Walbert

24 yrs. at BHS

CCSl' B.S.; Westfield State College M.Ed.;

CCSl 6th year

Jim Day

19 yrs. at BHS

CCSl B.S.; St. Joseph M.S.

Kenneth Parciak

19 yrs. at BHS

CCSl B.S. and M.S.;

SCSI 6th year

Susan Gombar

10 yrs. at BHS

TCC Assoc. Degree:

St. Joseph College B.S. and M.S.

A1 Pelligrinelli

18 yrs. at BHS

CCSU B.S. and M.S.

Christina Archer

21 yrs. at BHS

SCSI B.S.; CCSl M.S.;

Wesleyan Iniv. M.A.

Dolores Knopf

12 yrs. at BHS

Hartford Modern PBX/Receptionist School

Certificate

Marsha Wilenski

20 yrs. at BHS

SCSI B.S. and M.S.

Evelyn O'Hagan

23 yrs. at BHS

CCSl B.S.; St. Joseph College M.A.

Project Oceanology
From left to right: “Oooeeww!!” exclaims Julie Reznicek as she

studies a Benthic sample; “Just like a day at the beach,” think Julie

Sullivan and Allyson Forsyth during the Project O trip; Ttaq

Paskiewicz and Julie Reznicek help pull

river sediment from the water.
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Home

Economics

Special

Education

Project Oceanology is a marine research center located

at Avery Point in Groton, Connecticut. Nicknamed Proj-

ect O, many Berlin High School science students have

become involved with this program. Mr. John McNulty

teaches courses entitled “Marine Biology” and Advanced

Biology. Each year a group of marine biology students

travel to spend the day completing research about the

Thames River. Project O is the return and departure point

that is used for boats carrying B.H.S. students on the

river. Along with the work of the marine biology classes,

the Advanced Biology class completes a large research

project about how seasonal variations affect the Thames

River. During our junior year, some members of our class

were involved in the Advanced Biology research project

that studied the entire Thames River Estuary. The class

divided into several groups and studied different aspects

of the river environment including the salinity and

benthic infauna of the river. Each group prepared an

extensive report on their findings, and all of the in-

dividual reports were combined so that one large, in-

depth report was the end result of the year’s work. Project

O was given copies of the report so that they can continue

to do accurate research about the Thames River. The

work done with Project Oceanology proved to be an

exciting educational experience for some B.H.S. students.
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Kathryn Bryers

23 yrs. at BHS

Hood College B.A.; CCSl' M.S.;

CCSiyi'niv. of Hanford 6th year

Marilyn Scanlan-White

5 yrs. at BHS

CCSl’ B.S., M S., and 6th year

Sandra D'Angona

25 yrs. at BHS

CCSu B.S. and M.A.

Pamela Dennis

19 yrs. at BHS

UCONN B.S. and M.A.

Marie Siegal

7 yrs. at BHS

Manchester CC Assoc. Degree

Margaret Dejohn Susan Terrill

1 1 yrs. at BHS 9 yrs. at BHS

Salve Regina College B.A.: UCONN B.S.

CCSl' M.A. and M S.

Florence Gontarz

10 yrs. at BHS

St. Joseph College

Wes Plonka

Building Supervisor



Many businesses throughout the town of Berlin, and

in surrounding towns, play a key role in BHS activities.

Without the generous support of these businesses, many

BHS activities would not be as successful as they are.

The annual drama production, the senior class play, the

BHS yearbook, and sports teams are a few examples of

those activities. Many students do not realize the im-

portance of the support from the local businesses to BHS
student life. Berlin is a small town, and the oppor-

tunities that the local merchants provide are not found in

larger towns and cities. BHS students are fortunate to

have one business or another to support their projects.

Local business is not the only source of support that is

available to BHS students; friends and family also help

with school events throughout the entire year. Their

support is visible as the stands are always filled at many

BHS athletic events, musical productions are well-

attended, and many people work tirelessly to plan the

annual BHS graduation party.

BHS students have greatly benefitted from the sup-

port of the entire Berlin Community, which adds an-

other piece to our high school puzzle.
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FRESH BAKERY FRUIT BASKETS

GNAZZO FOOD CENTER
Especially For You

45 Chamberlain Hgwy. • Kensington, CT 06037

TOP QUALITY
MEATS & PRODUCE

828-4157 or 828-4158 PARTY
PLATTERS

c
Y1mIlvi&s/ ^X/vuie&t/

NATURAL VITAMINS • FOODS • COSMETICS

47 Chamberlain Highway CAROLYN SMITH
Kensington, CT 06037 828-0404

/Y dCaiA Studio
"Hair Cutting Specialists'

Telephone 1020 Farmington Ave.
828-0466 Kensington, Conn. 06037

Tbmie Footwear
Your family shoe store'

965 Farmington Avenue
Vandrilla Plaza

Kensington, CT 06037

(203) 828-1515

Evelyn and Doug Rich

Managers Owners
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cKen§ingtori

C^Opticiaris
GORDON WICKE

LICENSED OPTICIAN

828-6684

7 WEBSTER SQUARE ROAD
WEBSTER MILL PLAZA

BERLIN, CT 06037

1-800-310-LENS

OF HAIR
"For a Definite Difference in Hair Design"

Ciammella North
925 Farmington Avenue
Kensington, CT 06037

eepsaf^es
i Antiques & Collectibles!

|
Nice Old Things * Bought & Sold

^
Shopkeepers*

Marianne & Peter Zablocki

800 Farmington Ave.

Kensington, CT

S 828-4074 m
Rte. 372, Next to Dairy Queen

Hoars:

Wed.-San. 1Q:30 - 5:30

Good Luck to the

Class of 1994!

Business 828-4886

L1 u

•fin VUluiic (Center, J)nc.

Musical Instruments - Sales - Service - Rental

Private Instructions on all Instruments

All Accessories and Sheet Music

CHARLES CALDERONE
President

959 FARMINGTON AVE
VANDRILLA PLAZA

BERLIN. CONN 06037

•63 FAIMINCTON AVI.. KENSINGTON. CT. 06037 - TIL (103) *19-0091
(M V<mMh. H...I

Hours 10 - 0:30 p.m. Mon - Sun

MARK BIEBER
829-0077 y*

All your Video Needs in One Location

GENESIS, NINTENDO, SUPER NES, MOVIES, SEGA,

AND GENESIS CD RENTALS

We
cylardvark Art Studio

CUSTOM FRAMING • WILDLIFE ART
FEDERAL & STATE DUCK STAMP PRINTS

520 HIGH ROAD
(FERNDALE PLAZA) KENSINGTON, CT

ADVERTISEMENTS 1 5
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Best of Luck To The Best Class Ever!

Stdun&a* StcUiatcn*. *}*c.

THE SHOPS AT CROMWELL SQUARE
51-05 SHUNPIKE ROAD, CROMWELL, CT 06416

PETE DeMICHELE
PHONE 632-1573 FAX 635-6979

CARLTON CARDS • GIFTS • PARTY SUPPLIES • BALLOONS

CUSTOM STAMPS • OFFICE/COMPUTER SUPPLIES & FURNITURE

BUSINESS CARDS • STATIONERY • WEDDING INVITATIONS

FINE WRITING INSTRUMENTS • ONE WRITE CHECK SYSTEMS

pONUT

delight
118 Mill Street

Berlin, CT 06037 (203) 829-2071

UNTERS
FRESH AND SALT WATER
BAIT AND TACKLE

AUTH. PSE DEALER

GUNS, AMMO, ARCHERY
AUTH. ST. CROIX DEALER

LICENSES AND DEER CHECK STATION

Owner: Chris Strom 1 1 77 Farmington Ave.

Kensington, CT 06037

(203) 829-0239

MOTHER’S PLACE

A FAMILY RESTAURANT
1225 Farmington Avenue • Kensington, CT 06037

828-7455

ALL THE "KILLER" GEAR!
FRKNUY, KM0¥flIDG£AiU SflTVJG
ota <xn vuMo*n hot "MMXNr* sunnutn
(unikc inct

rv vcrov an
MM.Ncrov actou

cunihc iki hohm
ieHtwONTavi
6tixmcm vrio/oi

(203) 828-3428 \ (802) 447-7570 JMtfOW
ntwajntc
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The Coffee Break
Gourmet Coffee Bar

Fresh Pastry and Desserts

1175 Farmington Avenue

Kensington, CT 06037

828-4885

Compliments of

BILL’S

Pizza Restaurant

Gourmet Ice Cream

*7 &
Janice R. O'Hara

RECESSIONS
Tag Sale Shop

We Buy, Consign, Sell

800 Farmington Avenue
Berlin, CT 06037

(203 )
828-0095

Bill's Pizza Bill's II

1181 Farmington Ave. 11 Berlin Road
Kensington, CT Cromwell, CT
Tel: 828-3 58 1 Tel: 632-0363

Bill’s Ice Cream Factory

1179 Farmington Ave.

Kensington, CT
Tel: 828-3626

Congratulations Berlin High School Class of 1994!

FUTONS FOREVER
wishes you the best of luck in the future.

Mention this ad and receive a special price only for

college-bound students.

$139.00 Full-Size Futon and Frame
now through Sept. 1, 1994

785 Farmington Avenue
Kensington, CT 06037

828-7733
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Our
Roots Grow

Deep.

hey extend back through the decades to 1873 . .

.

through wars and peace . . . through every type of eco-

nomic and national condition. And these roots are

strong. Founded in 1873, Berlin Savings Bank has

grown to become MidConn Bank today, offering

expanded services and financial products to meet the

needs of the individuals and businesses in the central

Connecticut area.

Now, as then, we continue the tradition of providing

the same expertise, the same individualized service

and the same personal attention to our customers . .

.

MidConn Bank stands tall when stability, strength and
security are put to measure.

MidConn
Bank

BERLIN /KENSINGTON 346 Main Street
Ferndale • Webster Mill Plaza 828-0301

CROMWELL 29 Berlin Road 635-6996
MIDDLEFIELD 484 Main Street 349-1023
ROCKY HILL Cold Spring Plaza 563-5844

Member FDIC
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COLLEGE, SCHOOL & INSTITUTIONAL DIVISION

Who Rocked the House?

’94 Did!!

jr Good luck and Best Wishes

SPORTS EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTORS
TEAM SALES SPECIALISTS

MILLSTONE EXT.
Wf RESTAURANT

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

A DAILY SPECIALS

HADFIELD'S SPORT SHOP INC.

96 WEBSTER SQUARE ROAD
BERLIN, CONNECTICUT 06037

TEL. 828-6391

HARRY BERBERIAN 166 MILL STREET

828-9552 BERLIN, CT 06037

ANN'S TAILORING
1240 FARMINGTON AVENUE

BERLIN, CT 06037P j TEL. 12031 >26-0236

JBT OPEN MON. -FRI.8-6— SAT. 8 -3

• CUSTOM MADE DRESSES AND
WEDDING GOWNS TO ORDER

'
• MEN’S & WOMEN'S ALTERATIONS

• GENERAL ALTERATIONS, REPAIRS. RESTYLING

'J/iart/iyoufor ^~)our T^atrrmaye

COUNTRY FARMS
PRODUCE

116 Mill St.

Berlin, CT 06037

Telephone: 828-1154

Good Luck!

Class of 1994

Berlin Fare Restaurant

Ciammella Construction Inc.

wishes the best of luck

to the Class of 1994

Berlin Central Plaza 828-1231

P.O. Box 248 Kensington, CT
828-8554
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Telephone 828-6888 Mike Johnson
Kevin Johnson

(203) 828-5582

Slack Sock £eWcc Qnc.
EMISSION TESTING - GENERAL REPAIRING

Town & Country
FURNITURE - ACCESSORIES - GIFTS - RUGS

Specialists in Electronic Tune-Ups
Complete Brake and Front End work

805 Farmington Ave. Kensington, Conn. 06037 792 FARMINGTON AVENUE

KENSINGTON. CONN 06037

Hair Salon
L^-

Quality, Courteous, Professional Service

^ARROW
dlU Prescription Center

CATHLEEN G. GALLO, R.Ph.

Pharmacy Manager

357 New Britian Road

Laurel Plaza • Beilin, CT 829-8200

990 Farmington Avenue
Kensington, CT 06037 (203) 828-6347

Independently owned and operated

Redcoat Square

1097 Farmington Ave. Berlin, CT 06037

Prom Flowers

Flowers for ALL OCCASIONS!

Telephone: 828-5196
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Q7ew (Sngland

(Custom (Clothiers
Presents

^ofin i <zHact:

928 FARMINGTON AVENUE
KENSINGTON, CONNECTICUT 06037

(203) 828-8786

format ‘Wear
Formal Wear Sales & Rental

Ladies & Gentlemen's Alterations

Telephone
828-3346

d s4cct* Service
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

Ronald H. Gaetgens
Owner

928 Farmington Ave.

Berlin. CT 06037

TARGET
COM PUTERS

SALES • SERVICE • SUPPORT

(203) 828- 1016
954 FARMINGTON AVE.

BERLIN. CT 06037

Good Luck to the Class of 1994

from
1173 Farmington Avenue
Kensington, CT 06037

(203) 829-1665

«“T Berlin cine 1&2
r Webster Sq. off Rt. 9 828-9333 |
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TELEPHONE 828-3559

DENNIS S. GIANOLI, D.D.S., P.C.

Practice limited to Oral a maxillofacial Surgery

Office hours
By appointment

5 WEBSTER SQUARE ROAD
BERLIN. CONNECTICUT 06037
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Best Wishes to the Class of 1994!

JEFF KAROLL
LARRY SIEMBAB

150 Burnham St

Kensington. CT 06037
(203) 828-7656
FAX ft (203) 829-0119

COLLISION WORLD AUTO BODY

New Britain Candy Company

“Keeping good things in store for you”

Congratulations

Class of 1994

New Britain Candy Co.

27 Mill St.

Berlin, CT 06037

828-5484

Fundraisers for all occasions
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Congratulations!
VILLAGE

RESTAURANT

Cycling and Fitness Equipment 1043 Farmington Ave.

Kensington, CT Tel. 828-7811

22 Chamberlain Hwy
Kensington. CT 06037

Sales and Service

(203) 828-5808

Chet Winnicki

C. W. INSURANCE
ASSOCIATES
1240 FARMINGTON AVE.

P.O. BOX 8417

BERLIN, CT 06037

(203) 828-5424

The Dry Cleaner
355 New Britain Rd.

Kensington, CT 06037

"Your Clothes Best Friend" 829-1611

John Gerdis

Sharon Gerdis

HOME — AUTO — LIFE — MEDICAL —
COMMERCIAL

Congratulations to the Class of 1994!

Matson Rugs

Jeffrey Matson
President

Full Service Florist
Wedding Boutique
Special Occasions

Wreaths

Sharon Elizabeth ’s

900 Farmington Avenue Floral Designs

Kensington, CT 06037

(203) 828-9969
949 Farmington Ave
BERLIN, CT 08037
(209) 628-9991

SHARON E. MALESPINI
SEBASTIAN M. MALESPINI

MG-S Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
FREE ESTIMATES FOR COMMERCIAL WORK

• BUTLER SYSTEM • STEAM CLEAN • ROTARY SHAMPOO
• CERTIFIED ORY CLEAN • PET ODORS • PRESPOTTING
• FLOOD 4 WATER DAMAGE

SENIOR
WE MOVE FURNITURE - DEODORIZE citizen

—USING SOIL RESISTANT CHEMICALS-
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

SB DISCOUNT

948 FARMINGTON AVENUE

ADVERTISEMENTS 16
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Compliments of

913 Farmington Ave.
Berlin 828-4133

Congratulations to the Gradsl

Community Drug
35 Webster Square Rd.

Berlin, CT 06037

828-6584

Ferndale Drug
4 1 Chamberlain Highway
Kensington, CT 06037

828-0325
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Congratulations to the

Class of ’94

“The future belongs to those

who believe in the beauty of
their dreams ”

Eleanor Roosevelt

from your friends at
500 North Main St.

Southington, CT 06489

621-6711

18 Clintonville Rd. 47 Woodtick Rd.

North Haven, CT 06473 Waterbury, CT 06705

239-6331 574-0699
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Kensington
Bird and Animal Hospital
977 Farmington Avenue
Kensington. CT 06037

Robert F. Giddings, DVM
Ann M. Bourke, DVM

(203) 828-7736 Office Hours by Appointment Only

t

t

t
X

A.S. LABIENIEC, INC.

PET FOODS & SUPPLIES
FEED AND GRAIN

LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES
WILD BIRD FEED

945 Farmington Ave
Kensington, CT 06037

WAYNE • PRO PLAN • IAMS • EUKANUBA

828-3633 M-F 8-5, Sat 8-3

*

X
X
%

Abbey Carpet
of Kensington

Vandrilla Floor Covering
314 NEW BRITAIN ROAD

KENSINGTON. CONN. D6D37

RESIDENTIAL
(2D 3) B2B-3597

Commercial
( 2 3 ) B2B-359B

{^Nostalgia Records

928 Farmington Avenue
Berlin, CT 06037

(203) 828-6671

WE FEATURE MUSIC FROM
1950 to 1990's

GARY KING

BRIERLEY-
Congratulations and truly best wishes to the

Class of ’94

JOHNSON FLORIST GEORGE BARANOWSKYJ, D.D.S., M S.

Child ft adult Orthodontics

87 High Road

Chamberlain Highway at

Farmington Ave.

Kensington, CT 06037

223-5492 225-63336

TEL: 828-5515
947 FARMINGTON AVE.

KENSINGTON

TEL: 666-2009
lOO MARKET SQUARE

NEWINGTON

* Thursday Night Karaoke

*Live Bands Friday and Saturday Night

Ifyou have two loaves of bread,

sell one and buy a flower. For

the soul must havefood as well

as the body. - Chinese Proverb

Compliments of

Farmington Ave. Restaurant

Serving Fine Food From 1 1 AM-2:30 PM

(203) 828-9004 960 Farmington Ave.

Berlin, CT 06037
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TM Industries, Inc.

High Precision Machining

134 Commerce Street

P.O. Box 278

East Berlin, CT 06023

(203) 828-0344

FAX (203) 828-8526
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The Berlin Steel

Construction
Company
Berlin, Connecticut

Fabricators and Erectors

of Structural steel and Miscellaneous iron.

Erectors of Structural and Architectural

Precast concrete and Metal siding

Berlin 203-828-3531

Hartford 203-727-9011

Fax 203-828-5489

The Berlin Steel Construction
Company Since 1900
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Good Luck to the
Congratulations and Best Wishes to the Class of ’94

Class of 1994!

Store 12 Johnson Gardens

Custom Silk Screening and Monograms

Catering to Local Schools, Sports & Clubs 398 Chamberlain Hwy.

Scholastic Athleticwear P.O. Box 441

JUST GO THERE!
Kensington, CT 06037-0441

365 Main Street (203) 828-6820

Kensington, CT 06037 (203)829-1214

Allan Hall Pres.

Kensington Automobile Service

Automobile and light truck service and general repair.

1052 Farmington Ave.

Kensington CT 06037

Formerly New Britain Road Garage
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Congratulations to the Class of 1994 from

MILES^
Polymers Division

Miles Inc.

245 New Park Drive

Berlin, CT 06037

Phone: (203) 828-4100

Fax: (203) 828-7819

Compliments of . .

.

Since 1945 (203)828-6547

874 Berlin Turnpike

Berlin, CT 06037
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Best Wishes to the Class of 1994!

Central Pizza
since 1967

96 Mill St.

Berlin, CT 06037

(203) 828-0133

FRED BALDUCCI ALAN ZIPADELLI

JHsaimtasters

JFull ^Ser&tce ^cautg ^alxm

747 FARMINGTON AVENUE
KENSINGTON. CONN. 828-6565

i ^ I ^ stfci4>ie i^fci/uzsv

^/aAe &u/and

246 Naw Britain Road, Kanalngton, CT 826-6374

Congratulations Bill K. and Steve M. and the

Class of ’94 from the Fishin’ Bull
Congratulations to the Class of 1994 from

• Steaks
• Seafood

Animal Hospital of Berlin
Mark Russak, D.V.M. Lora E. Miller, D.V.M.

Office Hours By Appointment

HOSPITAL HOURS
MON-TUES-THURS-8 AM TO 8 P M
WED 8 AM TO 6 P M
FBI 8 AM TO 8 P M
SAT 8 AM TO 1 P M

- EMERGENCIES ANYTIME -
TELEPHONE 369-D NEW BRITAIN ROAD

(203) 828-1770 KENSINGTON, CONN 06037
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Congratulations Stephanie,

You are the love of our lives.

Remember we will always be

here for you.

You deserve the best that life

has to offer.

We Love You

Mom, Dad, and Melissa

TO ANN MARIE AND THE CLASS OF 1994:

CONGRATULATIONS!

Maureen — Congratulations

Remember . . . one fact

remains, I’m still the better

looking one.

love, Melissa

WE WISH YOU THE BEST OF LUCK IN THE FUTURE!

LOYL,

GRANDMA AND GRANDPA
DiMUGNO

TO CARINA AND THE CLASS
OF 1994

WISHING YOU GOOD HEALTH,
HAPPINESS, AND SUCCESS.

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD
LUCK
LOVE,

DAD, MOM, AND TONI
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Congratulations to Wendy and the 1994 Yearbook staff on producing this fantastic

yearbook!

We would also like to extend our sincere thanks to all of Wendy’s teachers and
friends who have helped her to develop into the wonderful person she is.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Wayne

Wendy, we are so very proud of all that you have accomplished! You have worked so

hard . We love you very much and will always believe in you. Please remember to stay

true to yourself. Good luck always!



Yes! Steve

Congratulations!

Good Job Brian!

Your future lies ahead. Make
the most of it.

We know you will.

Love,

Dad, Linda, Scott, Jessica,

and Tom

Love,

Mom, Richard, Suzanne, and

Deena

To Our Son

Ron Asa

l

Congratulations!

We are very proud of you.

May all your dreams come true.

Love, Mom, Dad, Diana, and

Christine

Best Wishes to the Class of 1994
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Congratulations to our girls

“We always knew
looking back on our crying

would make us laugh, but

we never knew looking

back on our laughter would
make us cry.”

Mr. and Mrs. Baranowski

Jen ’91

Mr. and Mrs. O’Neill

Larry ’89

Love Always,

Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson

Amy ’90

Mr. and Mrs. Smolski

Melissa ’96

Mr. and Mrs. Frick

Liz ’00

Mr. Zielinski
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MAUREEN — Our Trendsetter

Congratulations and best wishes for a

lifetime of happiness and success. May all

your dreams come true. You’ve made us very

proud!

Remember always —
“Dare to be yourself

”

Love,

Mom, Dad, and the rest

Todd,

We are proud of you and your accomplishments. We
hope you achieve all your future goals.

Congratulations and continued success to you and the

Class of 1994.

Congratulations

Eric

and the

Class of ’94

Love,

Mom and Dad

Best Wishes!

Mom, Dad, and Jeff

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
Congratulations Dan,

To Sebby Giuliano and the Class of ’94
We are all very proud of you, Good luck in the

future,

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Vinny
Love,

Mom, Dad, Dean, Donna, and Steve
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Congratulations to our girls

and the Class of 1994

May all your dreams come true.

The Ciaffagliones

The Kochanowskys

The McLaughlins

The Paskiewiczs
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Congratulations to our girls. We
love you and we are proud of all

your accomplishments.

Love Always,

your families —

The Laroches, The Olsons, The Woyaszs, The

Johnsons, The Browns, The Pages, The Lebels, and

The Leiblers

Congratulations Lisa, the Class of 1994, and

especially the Lamp Staff for a job well done.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Laura, and Peter

To Julie — Our very special daughter.

We wish you happiness, success, and good health.

May your dreams always come true.

With love and pride.

Mom, Dad, and Peter
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Congratulations

Diane

— You deserve the best —
We are proud of you.

Kristen,

We are so very proud of you and

all your accomplishments.

You are a very special daughter

and sister who has filled our

lives with so much happiness.

May your future be bright and all your dreams

fulfilled.

Congratulations to you and the Class of
’

94 .

We love you, Mom, Dad, Jennifer, and Amy

Amy Chaber Cimino,

You really are the “fairest of them all.”

Remember we love you, and God does too,

We wish you happiness in all you do.

Love,

Mom, Dad, T.J., and Ryan

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Ella

Sara,

From the first day they put you in my arms there hasn’t been a dull moment. You have

brought us such joy and pride that it’s difficult to express. We have survived all your ups and

downs and there isn’t one thing we would change. Always believe in yourself and your ability

to become whatever you choose. Reach for the stars with all the determination, conviction,

and enthusiasm you have always possessed. Don’t be afraid of failure, for sometimes in failing

we learn to appreciate all the other successes we have achieved. Never lose sight of where you

come from, and be sure to take time

to appreciate the beauty of what’s

around you. We are very proud of you

and will always be here for you.

Remember: If you can imagine it, you

can achieve it ... If you can dream it,

you can become it.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Ryan
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Congratulations

Rose

and the Class of ’94

We are very proud of you.

We wish you a lifetime

of success and happiness.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Bill
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Recall it as often as you wish, a happy memory never

wears out —
Soccer, Wrestling, Softball, Band, Senior Year.

We are very proud of all that you have accomplished.

Continue to make those happy memories.

TO MISSY

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Kristy,

Nana and Papa
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Connie,
Dear Artika,

We wish you a very

happy college life and

successful career. You have

been working so hard, we

hope you do the same in

college. We are sure it will

pay off.

Mom and Dad

May life bring the very best to you.

We will always be here for you.

Love You,

Dad and Mom

Congratulations and Best Wishes

Megan

Love,

Mom, Dad, Leanne, and all your family

Congratulations Scott!

Always remember how special you are and how

much happiness you have brought your family.

May your future hold good health and happiness

in whatever you do. Best wishes to your friends

and the Class of ’94.

Love, Mom, Melissa, and Michael

CONGRATULATIONS TO LYNNE,
AND THE CLASS OF 1994

CONGRATULATIONS D.J.

May your future be filled with all the

REMEMBER THAT THE MORE YOU wonderful things you are so deserving of.

KNOW, THE LESS YOU FEAR. We both love you very much. I really am

WE LOVE YOU! Proud of You.

MOM, DAD, AND MARY (’89) love, Mom and Jessica
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Congratulations Ally!

Keep up the good work.

We love you,

Mom, Dad, and

the gang.



Congratulations

,

KT #10

and the Class of ’94

Wishing you the best in all you do!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Gram

Dear Maureen,

We are so very proud of you!

You are an inspiration to us, and many, many others.

You deserve the very best in life — Go for it!

Love Always,

Mom and Dad

To Sara “K”,

“When you were bom, you cried and the world

rejoiced; live your life so when you die the world cries

and you rejoice.”

With Love —
Mom, Dad, and Amy
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Congratulations Tracy

and the Class of 1994

We love you.

Mom and Dad



CONGRATULATIONS
ANTHONY

AND THE CLASS OF 1 994

We are so proud of you for being the person that you have become. With a little luck and a lot of God given talent, we know

in our hearts that you will be successful. Follow your dreams with our full support and blessings.

We will always be there for you, Anthony.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Joe
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Colleen,

We looked at you today and saw the same beautiful eyes that

looked at us with love and determination when you were a

baby —
We looked at you today and saw the same beautiful mouth

that made us laugh when you first smiled at us —
It was not long ago that we held you in our arms long after you

fell asleep —
We looked at you today and saw

Our beautiful daughter —
No longer a baby —
But a beautiful young woman with a full range of emotions and

feelings —
ideas and goals —

We want to wish you love and good luck as you embark on

a whole new world —
We are so very proud of you —
And all you have become —
And know that no matter what,

We will always be here to love and support you in all you

do.

Congratulations
’ ’

With All Our Love,

Mom, Dad, Megan, Ryan,

and Murphy
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Best Wishes

to the

Graduating Class of

1994

TILCON

TILCON CONNECTICUT INC.

P.O. Dox 67, North Dranford, CT 06471

P.O. Dox 1357, New Britain, CT 06030

WATCH THAT CHILD

TRACI
You can always count on our love and support.

We’re proud of you.

Love ya! Mom and Dad

Congratulations, I love you. You’re the best. Mi-

chele

Congratulations Frad! Good luck in the real world!

Now everybody knows “TRACI DID IT”! Love,

Lida and Mike

Good luck Trad! Love you, John and Chris

Sponsors
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R.

Charmut
Rose Kochanowsky
Gene and Joan
Lamoureux
Mr. and Mrs. Mario

LaPosta

Jim and Marilyn Morrill

Donald and Marlene

Olson

Bill and Evelyn Orlowsky

David, Mary, and Darren

Paladino

Richard and Chris-Ann

Rusdo
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Sullivan

Leonard and Paula

Zielinski
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CONGRATULATIONS D.J.!!

Take the Knowledge You Have Obtained

And Make Yourself a Bright Future.

We Love You Dearly,

Grandma and Grandpa Badolato

Em, you are a very special person. We are proud

of you and fortunate to have been given the gift of

having you for a daughter.

Congratulations

to the Class of 1994

The Agostini Company,
Realtors

REAL ESTATE SALES CONSULTANTS
300 New Britain Rd.

Kensington, CT 06037

(203) 828-3230

FAX: (203) 828-1653

Commercial • Residential

Investment • Industrial

We Love You,

Dad, Mom, Jack and Rachel

SCHALLEH
• HONDA • OLDSMOBILE

• SUBARU • ACURA
• MITSUBISHI

MEMBER

RELO
tVORLOLEAOEn
N RELOCATION

__
IB
HEALTOR*

M« nPKf U^TWtO StH*Cf

MLS

Mary Ann Agostini, Broker
Mary Jean Agostini-Daley, Broker

Corner South Main Street & Veterans Dr.

New Britain, CT 06050

Bus. Phone 223-2230
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Gretchen —
— Thanks for these memories

— do your thing #10
— You’ve made us proud

— We love you

Mom and Dad

Congratulations to MICHELLE and the

CLASS of “1994”

Your smile has filled our life with love

and joy. We were there with you in the

past and present and will always be with

you in the future. May all your hopes and

dreams come true. We love you, and wish

that health and happiness fill your adult

life. You are a very special person.

Love, Mom, Dad, Joey, and Chrissy

LAURA,

We have seen you grow from a precious

little baby with a twinkle in her eye and a

captivating smile into a lovely young woman

with a song in her heart.

“Follow that dream” and know that you are

loved and have made us very proud.

Congratulations to you and the Class of

1994.

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Theresa
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Michelle,

Our love for you is only equalled by our best

wishes for a successful and happy life ahead.

Amy,

You’re on your way —
May all your dreams come true —
With love always —
Mom, Dad, Melissa

Congratulations,

Mom, Dad, and Tony
. . . and Sarina

May the path you choose

in life lead to

happiness.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Dawn

Andrea,

May you soar like an eagle and may
your dreams come true!

Your “parents from America”

Donna and Doug

Julie,

You have been the sunshine of our lives. We are

so proud of all your achievements. May your future

be filled with happiness and success. Best wishes to

you and the Class of ’94. Congratulations!

Stephen,

Good luck and best wishes in all that you do!

Never forget how much I love you.

All our love,

Mom, Dad, Janis, and Jason

Love,

Your sister Suzanne
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Congratulations!

!

Lynne, Julie, Gretchen,

Wendy, and the

Class of ’94

Love, your families,

The Orlowskys, Rezniceks, Zielinskis, and Prygodas
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Sara,

Smile . . . because your smile has

brought happiness to all who know
you. Wishing you a lifetime of smiles

and happiness always.

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Jay, and Amy

Jessica Kanaple —

In the past four years we have shared so

many good times, some bad times, lots of

laughter and many tears. All the fun times

and memories will last a lifetime. There will

always be the times spent at Central, all the

guys, Florida, late night talks on the phone

for hours, “Girls of Summer” (summer of

’93), the Janet J. concert, and always

remember that we both may go our separate

ways but friendship never dies and even

through those hard times and miles apart we
will always be best friends. Congratulations

and thanks for everything.

Your best bud,

Lisa
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Congratulations Kris

Kris,

Where did the time go?

May your dreams come true

and your problems few,

Best wishes for your new path!!

May everything be sunny and bright!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Bob 88
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SENIOR
INDEX AND DIRECTORY

A
Christopher Andersen
220 Main St.

Berlin, CT 06037
Pages — 6. 35, 79

Carina Andreoli
22 Glenbrook Rd.

Berlin, CT 06037
Pages — 6. 37, 52, 75, 173

Joseph Annino
213 Ox Yoke Dr.

Kensington, CT 06037
Pages — 6, 28, 74

Ronnie Asal

1 2 1 Reservoir Rd.
Berlin, CT 06037
Pages — 6, 119, 175

B
Ryan Baikal

35 Ridgewood La,

Berlin, CT 06037
Pages — 6, 29, 39, 52, 198

Joanna Baranowski
2 10 Percival Ave.

Kensington, CT 06037
Pages — 6, 36, 108, 177

John Barker
148 Oak Ridge Dr.

Berlin, CT 06037
Pages — 6, 105, 149

Kristen Bergeron
222 Mill St.

Berlin, CT 06037
Pages — 6, 48
Donald Bighinatti

136 Hartland Terrace

Kensington, CT 06037
Pages — 7, 37, 190

James Blackey
507 ToU Gate Rd.

Berlin, CT 06037
Pages — 7

Douglas Borkowski
1606 Chamberlain Hwy.
Kensington, CT 06037
Pages — 7. 26, 59

Kristine Brown
57 Misty Mountain Rd.
Berlin, CT 06037
Pages — 7, 36, 62, 64, 180

c
Stephen Cabelus
95 Windell Rd.

Kensington, CT 06037
Pages — 7, 46. 98, 175, 192

Traci Capodice
5 Glenbrook Rd.

Berlin, CT 06037
Pages — 7, 46, 189

Todd Carling

43 Juniper La.

Berlin, CT 06037
Pages — 7, 39. 65

James Cassidy

73 Skinner Rd.

Kensington, CT 06037
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The 1994 yearbook staff includes from left to right: back row — Amy Smolski, Julie Sullivan, Lisa Kern, Julie Reznicek, Maureen McPhee, Allyson Forsyth and

Maggie Kozlowski; front row — Heather Kraft, Wendy Prygoda, advisor — Mrs. O’Brien and Diane Sliwka. Missing from the picture is Ryan Baikal.

Layout Editor

Diane Sliwka

Girls' Sports Editor

Allyson Forsyth

Editor in Chief

Wendy Prygoda

Boys’ Sports Editor

Ryan Baikal

Business Editor

Maureen McPhee

Literary Editor

Amy Smolski

Assistant Editor

Lisa Kern
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Design Editor Copy Editor

Heather Kraft Julie Reznicek

Photography Editors

Julie Sullivan and Maggie Kozlowski

Underclassmen editors include: Allyssa Marturano, Lauren Alekesunes, Rachel Sayko, Aili

Palmunen and Jennifer Bronke

Mrs. Trider's class were typists for a large section of the yearbook.

Piecing Our
Puzzle

We entered the yearbook room for the first time early this

fall, initially both exdted and intimidated at the thought of

the great task that lay ahead of us. It was difficult to

understand that we would even be able to compile a

yearbook from blank “quad packs,” scattered pictures, and

hundreds of ideas. We never would have imagined the

many hours of hard work and amount of determination

needed to produce the 1994 Lamp. We are very proud of all

that we have accomplished and hope that this yearbook will

not only be a pan of Berlin High’s history, but a special

piece of our own memories.

This yearbook consists of 200 pages and is the 59th

volume of the Berlin High School Lamp. Tided “Piecing

Our Puzzle," the 1994 Lamp includes 12.5 signatures, two

of which are in color. It is produced in garamond condensed

copy and is published by the Taylor Publishing Company of

Dallas, Texas. (The company’s representative in this area is

Mr. Denny Galvin.)

There was a press run of about 300 copies and the cost of

the book was $35.

The 1994 Yearbook

Wendy Prygoda

Diane Sliwka

Amy Smolski

Ryan Baikal

Allyson Forsyth

Lisa Kern

Margaret Kozlowski

Heather Kraft

Maureen McPhee

Julie Reznicek

Julie Sullivan

Judith O’Brien

David Pasco

We would also like

students and teachers

possible:

Staff includes:

Editor-In-Chief

Layout Editor

Literary Editor

Boys’ Sports Editor

Girls' Sports Editor

Assistant to the Editor

Photography Co-Editor

Design Editor

Business Editor

Copy Editor

Photography Co-Editor

Literary Advisor

Business Advisor

to extend our appreciation to the

who helped make this yearbook

Joe Annino Mrs. Barbara

Brown

Joanna Mr. Gerald Havel

Baranowski

Dena Ciaffaglione Mr. Rex Smith

Andrea Ostrowski Mrs. Betty Trider

Kate Ryan

Sara Trask

Rose Wass

Anne Zielinski

and all others who

contributed
The Lamp Staff extends its most sincere gratitude to Mrs.

Judith O’Brien, our literary advisor and Mr. David Pasco,

our business advisor. They have volunteered endless hours of

work and assistance, and have played a great role in making

the puzzle a bit less complex.

Thank you!
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Senior year was the culmination of our time at Berlin High School. We will not forget all of

the victories, and even the occasional defeats, that we experienced throughout the last four years.

Some might say that this has been the longest four years of their lives, while others would insist

that the time passed by faster than they had ever imagined. Only one thing is certain; high school

is over and we have to be prepared for whatever may happen in the future. As a result of the

hard work and dedication from this class, our high school puzzle is at long last complete. Now,
as we prepare to go our separate ways, each one of us is beginning a new part of life; a new
puzzle. We will remember the good times as well as the bad, and the laughter along with the

tears, as we worked together at BHS piecing our puzzle.
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